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Cheese • Bitter THE NORTHEY 
GASOLINE ENGINE. MANUFACTURERS

Life Insurance Co.NORTHEYi

Makers of these articles, in many 
instances, do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 
they use. Some people think that 
“ Salt is Salt,* and it does not mat
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce 
the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prises obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice’s Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.

No Engineer-No Dirt-No Danger.
'*a Reaciv for any amount of work, day or night, 

wind or'. aim. Costs little to run and nothing when 
idle. The Meal motor power for cheese lactones and 
duties alrout the farm pumping water, grinding feed, 
running cream separator, etc. Simply constructed 
and easily managed. Send for booklet.

Wit King St.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

INCREASE OURINe FIVE YEARS OF 
PRESENT MANAGEMENT:

1891.

Tereiti.Nsrtley Mfg. Co., Lieited,[\
1899.

Asnete........................... 8 821,339 $1,810,105 l
Net income..............  296,468 38?3$i M7

Assurance in force. 9455,300 14^91.478 5» i>er ^Send for Illustrated Price List.
1899.

*• Death claims paid "...........................
Surplus for security of policy-fodders
Assets ......................................................................
Business in force.____

8 UW.53»
'»o,648 01

1.810.155 17 
11,394,178 06iHAY FORK Out

fits lower than 
factory prices.

m

R. A J. RANSFORD
CLINTON. ONT.

J. F. JUNKIN,
tGINQ DIRECTOR.
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WINDMILLSi "rir !C

N .oolbsH 
ÏCCTl*ns” 

lO® oj

à7\
Are you thinking of buy

ing a? I IT i WINDMILL?
We w ill sell 

tie*red Mills 
now on

Fall Terms.

1*“

FRUZt JARS, made of heavy glass. 
Pints. 60c ; quarts, 70c.; 1-2 gals.. 
80c. per doz.

FARM AND CHURCH BELLS in 
large variety.
40 lb. Farm Bells. . . $ I 75 

. . 2 25

. . 3 00

. . 4 50

THRESHERS’ SUPPLIES, such as 
Belting, Oils, etc. Best quality at

‘TTTTK haw been supply ing our patrons with good I Small figures.
W ^se^S^^afeC^m WIRE NAILS, 3 to 6 inches, only 

our celebrated Patent Portable Picket and I S3 per keg.
COMBINATION COBBLER’S AND 

TINKER’S OUTFIT. No person 
should be without this useful set 
of tools ; only S2.

The

Canadian Airmotor
iTime, 
Team and ■- 

[Temper.

Wire Fence. Prices from 4*e. a rod. A postal card 
a ill fetch along *

Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co.,
' *S1 Itrer Street,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Will
save
your

o
50
75

100 If you need

Pumps,
Grinders,
Hay Forks, 
Water Basins,

See our I-ocal Agent, or 
write us.

BINDER TWINE
at figures which will 
astonish you. /i

Oitirit WM Elgin 
aid Pup Co., Lli.,

Toronto.

1 ris a rolled Spring wire Fence containing all 
the latest improvements. Is easily and rapid
ly erected without any expensive tools or 
previous experience. All particulars In Oar 
Catalogue.—Write for one.

AGENTS WANTED.
The Rankin Fence Co.

275 St. Martin St.. MONTREAL.

Brantford
totalized Steel Wiidillls 
Towers aid 6rioters.Wilkins & Co., jftg™ Toronto. 

The Wonder of the Age.

r»
!
! “ Ideal ”

Steel
Power

Windmills
are the only mills 

having new 
Governing De
vice and Patent 
Roller and Ball 

Bearings.

Thousands in use.

FAMILY KNITTER !

%WM do oil koittif wqpahed 1b a 
family, homeron or factory yarn. I 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE

iALL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION. i

) ■I “a tented 1893, H"> and 117.We guarantee every to HARVESTING PEASdo good noth. Agents 
Write lor particulars.

ted. / t
rc-rsr--r|/prick, es.ee.

7/\DUMAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., SAnsPAonoK

0nuNoaa. Ontario.
1

BINDER TWINE FOR FARMERS. Cend for illustrated 
'J catalane of

-■j

;ooldIÎ1NDKR TWIXL from the Ventral Prison, for the 
»e«son of 1900, will be sold to FARMERS or FARM 
F'RS’ < LVRS for their own use in any quantity, from 
one tuile to w»\ number required, at the following 
prices per Ik: “ Extra Standard,'* in bale* of 
~»0 lbs. each. 9 l-?c. “ Farmers' Special.**
In bales of tiO lbs. each, 1 lc. Vash must at' 
tTwnpkny ex vrx onler, or be received before twine is 
shipped : freight in all cases must be paid by pur- 
vllasers, and orders will l»e accepted for full* laies 
onlx. In vases where a farmer ortiers a greater 
quantity than is required for his own use, the order 
must lie signed lit the |»ersons joining in the order, 
ami the amount required by each must aocomiwiny it, 
as well as the Post Uilit-e adxlress of eavh apol 
The twine i* well manufactured, every pound guar- 
anteed of serviceable quality, ami if any prove faultx 
in use. on lieing returned money will be refunded. 
‘Extra Standard ” is held onlx in small quantity, 

hut ** K:imvr> Special,** which will prove of special 
x aim to farmers using it. is in littéral supply.
« »nit-r> vldrvse-ed to ** The Warden. Ventral Prison, 
T -ronio.” will rectix e prompt attention.

JAMES NOXO.N. Inspector of Prisons, 
1‘nrlUuncut Buildings.

Windmills, 44 Maple 
Lkaf” G ri n DIRS, 
Iron and Wood 
Pimps, Brr Sip plu», 

etc.

(Mention this paper.) om

PLEYv |
IUIRk1i

ft.
siSn koe.

Brantford Can.I*

Low, Wide-Tire Wheels
uant FOR WAGONS.

Made to fit your axles. 
Every farmer should have a 
set of these low, wide-tire, 
wrought - iron wheels for 
drawing hav, grain, corn, 

They

^'Tvv
1
\

The Genuine Tclton Pea Harvester with NEW PATENT BUNCHER at work, j t
manure, stone, etc. 
are lighter, stronger, and 
much cheaper than woolen 
wheels. Write for prices.

Harvesters to suit all kinds of mow » r>. with a!! hut

tSc lf»(lcl i veri ii5»' Btmohers,Tors'! ’v. .1 tine Is*. Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co

Harvesting: in the nui-t -»n.v- mm r from , J • •

Kven Machine Warranted. Our Motto :

No tlrillii*» lu îles in M 'it Bar or lu-ùde Sh

•tina S' t" r ti.;s

•Not How Cheap, hut llou
BOYS FOR h dR«Vl HELP. m

Toronto.
T:.- of id. U&rr .r i •

tfl.hd 1 v nxvixe apj-. .t: - : :
for I Um -i w hù 81V ilrf Hi/
Kugl.md to Lv p' . f-d r: •<
immigrant > will !u\ t ».<-( 
ir.xiniîiL *»i l>::li>!» 1 l«»m*

:th ;» ' lexx lO l :h .1

*e. A xx
' -f v .r !■ -.1 .4.

vi * • h FARMERS, ATTENTION !
Cement Stables, Walls, Floors,

' • r.t ■ui x mow - r.
. ..I

TOLTON BROS,, Cr XUBIaî^BT,! OHTT,
V; h-d xx

"ift.v iiitx f« r l amdian life. I n-: ptr"
Tli.l t v‘!:ditO>n< ui*on xxhieh t‘ 

be

ETC..:
inevhanic.! . f Built ou short notice by an expert cement 

VS v^rk done anywhere in Ontario or Manitoba.
Address :; Please Mantle Farmer’s Advocate,» IJ >0 ; 1 ..j !•: 

x >* kn. Agent, i*r. ilarnaido ? 1. 
4 x t . Torouio.1 .,r .

t
A . -4Î “wSi

ROBERT TAGGART,
Woodstock Out.

l-x 0.
Box 61t>. o*

-- >
.

• • t,
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and probabilities have to be taken into account in 
harvesting operations. A wet season makes it 

The excessive drought which prevailed through- difficult and sometimes impossible to manage the 
out the wheat sections during the growing months cutting and curing satisfactorily, but in average 

broken by general rains the last few days of harvest weather as we get it in Canada, it is,we be
lieve, the settled opinion of most successful farmers

EDITORIAL Manitoba Crop Conditions.

The Soil and Crops. was
From observation and enquiry, we are convinced June and the early part of July. The conditions on 

that the farm lands af Canada contain as large a pro- the average farm, however, are entirely exceptional, that it is true economy to cut all classes o gran
portion ofstrong, lasting and naturally fertile soil as and it were the veriest guesswork to prophesy on dou^h state ^nd* while there” s‘some
any other country of considerable size in the world, ,, „ , ., , , wuLuL:, while in the dough state and while there is some
and we are persuaded that the fertility of the land in the results of the harvest at this date. With the soil sap in the straw, will continue to draw nourish- 
this country may be maintained at less cost than heated above ordinary temperature, and in fine ment from that supply and will ripen in the shade 
in most other countries. There may be, and doubt- mellow condition, the abundant moisture and July of the stook with less shrinkage than if allowed to 
less are, European countries in which, by the use of warmth will cause a marvelously rapid growth, and stand till dead ripe,and wi ta e on a res er co or, 
artificial manures and much labor expended in in cases where the rains came before the grain was v[bil® can also be an wit ess oss rom 
tillage, heavier yields of props are obtained, but it headed out, the results wiU certainly be far better b“

ssrrjhT. ±tXTrj:Sil.
for profit would probably be clearly in favor of lnches 'n he,8ht b^orfie fe ra™8 n Z field aretlater *,n ripening than others, of course
Canada. That our farm lands are not, as a rule, “gently one could find ^mediately after the judgment must be exercised in harvesting, and it 

i i <- n • a „ • rams, in manyffields wheat headed out and other may be necessary to allow the more forward por-
fnrmlv wpll / "f e<^ua. ° f T T-X ' ’ , i... plants just starting from seed sown at the same tions to get fully ripe before the backward parts

. ..T , Tb• Hymf ’ 18 A a i ■ , i , time. Much of the straw will of course be short, too can be safely cut, but in favorable weather a safee»,n T^,8 lack’weare persuaded, ,s capable of sheaves, but if even six or eight average may be struck, and if a considerable part

ZZZlJZ'ZZl UP°n’ andt yie d °f Crp?S bushels of fairly good wheat can he secured per is on the green side it will be wisdom to set the 
p / '. ' set a |1SS < x*'en1 U1 °.° ni°,]'^y 111 acre it may yield as much profit as an ordinary 20- binder to make smaller sheaves or to bind them less 
Canada than uiniostothercountries. Thecond,bons bushel crop. The cost of harvesting, threshing, tightly than in a more uniformly ripe crop; but to 
that are necessary to this end may in a general fcwine> etc.)Will be little, and the price per bushel in avoid the danger of its musting in the mow, care 
way $ umine up in ree ea ures o arm ap likelihood will be near the dollar mark. In ’80, should be observed to have the straw well dried be- 

V Wel1 Tr * and Z which was an extremely dry season, the writer fore it is stored, as musty straw is of even less value
y, ]u lcious rotation of ci ops, the growing harvegted a Crop of wheat which only yielded 6 for fodder than overripe straw, and the color of 

of.clover, and the making of manure by feeding to bushels per aCre and was so short that it was nec- the gvain ;s apt to be injured by the heating in the
ZZZ l Z??* gru T the fT' r6 18 essary to fasten willow brush to the binder reel in mo^or stack. another condition, which, in the case of many farms orde/to sw the grain on to the platform. The
and to some ex tent on most farms is necessary, and 
which is Somewhat expensive, but which in most 
eases would pay for itself in increased yields of 
crops in a very few years, and that is underdraining.
While the best results cannot in manÿ instances be 
obtained without underdraining, it is the one 
feature of the foin^mentioned which can best be 
deferred to a future time Uyothose who have not 
the means to undertake the work at the present 
time. The others

.

■

The importance of early harvesting in the North- 
hinder'attachment was takenoff the binderftn west, or ^ ** *oon
arrangement like a box put in its place, provided reasonably fit, is emphasized by the liability to 
with a door hinged at the top and manipulated damage from early frosts in those provinces, and 
with an iron rod in the same way as the “ butter” the lesson has been pretty thoroughly learned there 

binders is regulated. By this means as from experience. In the provinces in which fall 
the box is filled with heads it can be dumped wheat i8 g10wn and it is desired to follow a crop of

barley or peas with wheat, it is important to get 
The rains have in many districts greatly helped the flrgt crop 0ff the ground as early as possible in 

the hay crop and have improved pastures every- order have the land plowed and worked down to 
are within the reach and ability where so that the live-stock and dairy industries fine tnth before sowing, taking advantage to cul

ot the average farmer, and he cannot afford to are greatly benefited and stock will doubtless be in fcivite and harrow after every rain to conserve the 
neglect to adopt them. It is a shortsighted policy better condition this fallthan usual. The conditions moi8ture and prepare a favorable seed-bed. As it 
to depend upon the sale of grain and hay as a during the early part of the season ip the ranching nofc infrequently happens that the last of the har- 
means of profit from the farm/ for the simple districts of Alberta were particularly favorable, the ve8t runs into unfavorable weather,the wise farmer 
reason that at best it is selling the fertility of the stock wintered well and export shipments com- wip ' h the work whenever the crop is fit and get 
land and giving nothing back to make up for what menced early in July, with cattle fatter than last ,fc gafej gtored as soon as possible. There is a 
is taken away, and the result must be the fau.' Througoiit Eastern Albertaand Saskatchewan 8Weet sen^ of satisfaction in having the crops safe 
impoverishment of the soil. The crpps depend so there was plenty of moisture throughout the grow- barfi Qr gtack even ,f the weather continues fine, 
much upon the rainfall of the season that even jyith ;ng season, and crops in these districts are fully up bufc fchat feeling ig happily intensified when a rainy
the best of farming they are to some extent to the average. season follows,and thefarmer reflects on whatmight
uncertain, but the land that is well supplied with ----------- have been had he taken things easy and failed to
vegetable matter and is in good heart will best (inljn Harvesting. make the best use of the time. On the other hand,
resist the effects of drought, and even if the,crops ]ong weeks of weary work and a wasted crop may
be a partial failure, there is generally enougti to The hay crops in most parts of Ontario and J be tbe price paid for indifference, if the golden 
carry the stock through, and they grow into money „ the Eastern Provinces has been a fair average one, day8 jn which they might have been secured are al- 
or produce it from the sale of meat or milk, and at though in some districts, where the drought iOWed to pass without being improved as they 
the same time help to keep up the fertility of the of last summer was prolonged and severe, the young ,night have been. Canadian harvest weather is, as 
farm. Clover plants were burnt out, and the yield of the a nde ]eg8 flck]e than that of most countries, but

older meadows has been light, while in Manitoba, tbe weather is an uncertain quantity even in Kl- 
A writer in an English contemporary points out owing to the lack of rain during the spring months, dorado, and cannot long he safely trusted, and the 

that fewer horses were imported from Canada dur. the hay crop will return a low yield. It is injunction, “Do with your might what yourhands
>ng May than during a corresponding month for the therefore probably correct to describe the crop on ftnd fco do>- is never more timely than during the
past si x years, but they were of first-class quality the whole as a light one, and the deficiency in this barve8t days, 
and brought higher prices. The diminution in class bf fodder for stock feeding emphasizes the 
numbers is perhaps due to the large numbers gone importance of harvesting the grain crops, which in jt ;8 officially estimated that the wheat crop of
from ! Hilda this year direct to South Africa for all the provinces' except Manitoba, we are glad to |t)dja jg IHt,INK),1100 bushels, against 238,000,000
u8e in the war. In this connection we noticê that know, are fairly good, at such time and in su# h bushels last season, and 227,000,0Ü0bushels, the aver-
°ne m the Toronto (ilohe'n correspondents calls at- manner as to secure, if possible, a good quality of agt. Df five years past, 
tenu o to the excellent service rendered by the both straw and grain. Straw that is cut before the 
( an,,.ii,m]lorseg ab the front, where their stamina grain is fully ripe, and saved with little exposure to
and uirlligei)ce have enabled them to sustain to a rains, may be profitably utilized lor feeding pm-
ver> ''nuked degree the unusual strain put upon poses, especially wlien charted and mixed with en 
thei; their powers of endurance being notably silage or pulped roots: ami when the supply of hay 

many others under similar circum- is short there is the greater need <> ma e use o
straw in this way. Of course, weather conditions

on some 
soon as 
out in windrows.

< '

:

i

S

from the I’aris ExpositionI nofficial reports 
state that many first and other prizes have been

the («randcaptured by Canadian fruit, as well as 
Prize for the forestry, fish, game, mineral and agri
cultural exhibits.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866
JrTHE404

, « .1. /wo.tionf has been carefully estimated that over HO per cent.
« The Good Roads JuO^eme • of every load hauled by railroad, steamboat or ex-

Thb H1 a RM "FIR'S ADVOCATE The good roads question is one towards w n must be carried in a waggon or truck over
1HE AxvMRiXV O X3-UVWVXX ^ e a rapid change, of sentiment be mg felt j\ghway We need no more convincing proof than

throughout Panada and the l mted states o this to indicate that all cities, manufacturers, cor-
ica. People'are apparently awakening ° ■ . porations and laborers are interested with the
that while all waterways and railways farmer in the great problem of rapid and economic
arteries of transportation—are ' t road improvement.
in keeping with the progress of the age, the co y Turning to the social side of the question,it may 
roads or lesser arteries in many sections ar fairly be stated that the condition of country roads
practically left as they were years ago, or has a power in the development of mental and
done upon them in many ‘ . J road moral culture. The railway and telegraph lines are
without knowledge of the corr p» ^ P the great modern civilizers of the world, but they
building, and with material and conditions quite ^ gmited ^ their spheres of usefulness because in
unsuited to the purpose for w • cases they do not reach the farm, the home,
apathy should have reigned so long on the part ot ^ ^ schoolhouse and the church. The corn- 
farmers and others using roads ant sites mon road is the connecting link between these, and
gard to a matter that touches so many is n w;thout it the progress of a widespread civilization
mderstood,''unless it be that what is every 1 J • mugt of necessity be greatly retarded. They 
business is nobody s business, w ereas le foundation-stones upon which the superstruc-
transportation lines are mone ary concerns, - t Gf society is erected, and upon which its sym-
ducted on business Pr!"c;PXst noss ble condTtion, metry, beauty and stability must rest. Neighbor-
a country road being m the bestpossible -con<M ^ hood^ coimties and states separated from each

1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published on the flretand fifteenth consistent with its needs, heeins other by the barriers of practically impassable
" ,t £ independent ot ai. clique or partie*, handsome,y private or company concern y g roads, in their lonliness degenerate into a condition

il i, « ta, and the of moral stagnation, from which it i, dimcnltto
££„, gardener., and stockmen, of any publication m Canada. its function. nsDOrtation the less does the arouse them to a common and mutual interest and

1 T'aT.0^TSr“rS.”^ct”emeT„? the far,,»- in ». „„dersta„di„g. r»l-Shaler.of Harvard D„i,e,sit,.
or $1.50. New mibecription. can commence with any month. tax Become. nronerlv-constructed high- says: “It is doubtful indeed whether a sound democ-

* ‘ŒSS.‘Ü£* * fa^ir,^ to^«nTin ioTcm.dmoo L racy, depending it doe, on close and constant
1 DISCONTINUANCES-Remember that toe publisher must be way that re seasons can deliver his interaction of the local life, -can well be maintained

^»jraS^WrSKSSÏi$! in a country where the roadways put a heavy
wttfnot enable us to discontinue it, as we oannot find your name potatoes at the marke P6* on human intercourse." It is true that many of

, TH»I STff n,^<S5Ür.>t order another farmer, living a similar distance from town, -hum § ^ ^ ^ Unifced stateg ar/not

la reoeived for it. discontinuance. AU payment» of arrearages such as to stifle human intercourse between rural
, t^TlavTis “thZt^mCriber. to newspaper, are held citizens living apart, and between rural citizens and

rerooneible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered town dwellers; at the same time, a vast improve-
7 remittances should be made direct to this office, either by ment may be made in these particulars by a sys-

be at our ns . tematlc undertaking of the matter, directed under-
a always give THE name of the Poet office to which your paper /JjJ/f standingly along permanent, umfoim and correct

is sent. Your name oannot be found on our books unless t is iyrj ' ' VyA ünes Qf operation. Within the last few years, and
a THBdDATE ON TOUR LABEL shows to what time your subecrip- /|Af S* W|!\ largely through the energetic efforts of the Ontario
8- tion..pmd . their paper promptly and Nfl Ê ■ W\ Goodloads Commissioner, Mr.A.W.Campbell, there

l#- 8U,Sly ^' t^vor te reportmg Kt/at once. ( llfLJ, » ■ UM lias developed a rapidly-growing sentiment favoring
11. NO ANONYMOUS oommunioations or enquiries will receive atten- , m^gÉâgL 'âttMÈfe . Vto/A a change from the old system OI Statute labor,

bon. ^ . .. . side NyI fw Vn/l directed by local pathmasters, to a system of taxa-il UCTrautotoDM tor pubUoation should b. written on one side W. ^ ; UV tion expended under the direction of qualified men
U. WE invite*FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. ïr fy/ trained in the principles of road construction. As

We are always pleased to receive practical artidee. For suc VA . VT time goes on, it seems reasonable to suppose that the
Ï2.-GU27S& «af CVlSSS bS .£ ■ m , old crude system will have passed out giving place
the Advocat* Descriptions of New Grains, Root, or Vegetables IV v n V to a system of road construction and road repair
not generally known, Particulars of Experiment» Tried, or ... frft -----------------*$f*?*'r dil scientifically collect, governed in extent With, the
Improved Methods Of Cultivation are ea^h and aUwdcome 1AM v LMj needs 0f the road and the intelligence of those

\M m appointed to conduct the work. These are some of
be returned on receipt of postage. vXkX lAvJ the thoughts and suggestions that come to us from

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected WUM /f[\/ nnr observations of the movement and from^ ‘ ’ m• Ekrui.
V fjjjnJ summarized report of which appears elsewhere in

m UÊÊf this issue.
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Mr. Ruddick Returns to His First Love.On this page we give a lifelike portrait from a — Breeders Should Lead, Not be Led.
P ^ mf T a ,» , v i mr J. a. ruddick. A great reform is needed in»'hog-raising in th

recent photograph of Mr. J. A. Ruddick, who has 1,JV- West, says the editor of Thé Wallace Farmer.
inst returned to Canada to take a position in the • , . . c ,-f,T The breeders can help it along if they will, j^ey
just returnea to i anaua y ,)ut having to drive over a turnpike of poor quality, del it if they kKeep on selling hogs that have
dairy branch of the Dominion Department of cannQt delivel. his potato crop for less than 4 or no other recommendation except their good looks
Agriculture, after an absence of two years in New - cents per bushel. The difference in cost of haul- and prizewinning capacity. It is quite true ttiat
Zealand, where he occupied the position of Dairy age js nearly a tax that may render potato-growing the farmer will buy fat rather thamment. ™ea-
Commissioner. Mis retirement was due to the in one case profitable and in the other a non-paying ^iead thentensteadof being led by them, and if 
ill-health of Mrs. Ruddick on that Island and the industry. The same principle holds good in haul- th will start out this year and raise pigs for the
— - * tempting .«mo,, in <***. **, ï JTZ ’ “ gS. «.«î K3&

service at Ottawa. We notice by the New Zealand dj^on roads over whicli the produce is farmer is at fault, they can do much to put a s
Mail, that prior to his departure he was tendered a kalded stone foundation under the edifice which the

‘ Not" only do good roads reduce the tax from erVhe®greaHrouble with breeders of all kinds of 

stated that he took with him the good wishes of extra cost of transportation, but in many other j-ye stock is that they are always looking at tn 
every dairytnan in the country. On that occasion ways relieve depression in rural conditions, for we present market. They ought to breed what^

3 J .ii .i m , i • have abundant proof that land values have risen farmers want. Unless the farmers want t „dvhe was presented by the New Zealand Dairy ^d that the Miners are more prosperous and hap- tiling, the whole breeding business is on a sand^

Factory Managers’ Association with a beautifully py jn fchose localities where the roads have been
embossed and illuminated address enclosed m a case subsequently improved. It is also a fact in these ;n i,one length, depth, breadth, in get up-and-get 
made of Ne’w Zealand wood, expressing very great localities? the farniers^iro the strongest advocates of there. Do not’figure’ so much on prize winning, 
regret at his departure and referring to the good roads. Among the many results following and take the scale of points only ^°.r s*’’Si.he scale

,1 l.i, untiring improved high,,»,,. IncmwA lend vnluee, Yori W
interest. Ac — U» .................................. <» , own ^.reeding stnS on that

proved lawns, neater surroundings, inside comforts, >han „. scale of points, or keep it for show
etc.: improved school buildings and yards ; it will purposes exclusively. If the breeders don taou .

derived by those engaged in this industry there hasten free mail delivery and bring libraries and the farmers will buy red, white, gray,brown,
from his rijie experience, sound sense and valuable helpful lectures nearer to1 all country people, since grizzled, spotted, or any other color O B ^ey 
advice, while the high repute in which their dairy it practically reduces the distance to town. Such are prolific, rangy:.and have s^on|0T,th if they
products stand in liiitain is largely due to his an improved condition of things does, not alone ÙY)t d,?anv better. It has been our firm conviction

benefit the citizen of the country, as Ins bettered tor fifteen years that the faults of the Polana-rai^
condition and improved tastes will create a demand hogs were not in the hogs at all, but m ^ the 
for more 11 lami fact ured articles such as the towns ers. If they wish to retain the comu e farm-

farmers thev must breed not what tin I . hut
. less intelligent farmers think they wan,, ^ . 

what all farmers really do want ant . • k so 
breeder knows they want, wliethei t u y 
or not.

■ i
; UJi

I ::

i
fc'P

;;.r
complimentary farewell banquet, at which it was

J

gratifying success which hat 
efforts in advancing the 
knowledgment was specially made of the benefits

lil

j. I!i

i<
j

efforts to remove obstacles which stood in their 
way as regards tin* production, proper grading, 

'shipment and distribution of cheese and butter. 
The members of bis staff presented him with a 
valuable leather travelling bag, along with in,-un
kind assurances o! personal regard, to all of which 
Mr. Ruddick responded in suitable terms,

I '

11 is therclnre reasonable to consell.man hasl<
elude that t In- bin den ot road improvement should ers lit
he distributed alike on all citizens ot a country, 
whether I l.u-v be townsmen or rural inhabitants. It!
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“lias led to the decision to catalogue the favorite scale and constitution are happily combined

B EESESSSkpotence1’V ae,sire.X< ‘lto ' has'“heei^consSerèd ‘too ter judgmcm® it should be and we congratulate 
valuable as a breeder to justify loading him with Shorthorn breeders the world over on the dawn ol 
flesh for the showring, and he has been freely used a day in which pedigree prejudices and coloi tads 
in the herd, but he is in fine condition, standing and fancies are dying and men are poking for sub
well on his legs and true in all his lines, and in the stance rather than shadows 1 hose. lenmrks aie 
light of his success as a breeder is worth to-day at m no sense an apolog> foi ie V*
least four times the sum of the plucky bid which Flatt’s cattle but are rather comme,datory, for 
secured him for the Trout Creek herd only two and thosewho want Scotch, and thei bestScotch only.ca 
a half years ago, when the revival of trade was find it in(the catalogue(to their heart.scon tent, while 
dawning, and the price paid was a record one in those who^ant something ^tter than Scotch and 
Shorthorn sales for a decade on this side of the sea. only Scotch will find J»®* »re looking
The younger imported bulls are a uniformly good for, with just enough S^ch to make them better, 
lot of most desirable type, full of quality, and Nor neeid we apologize for the ^ol01 
promising to grow into show bulls. are not.yet sufficiently to have gotten

The tCanadian contingent of females includes over the absurd prejudice that calls on y for 
the sweepstakes cow at the three greatest snows m and a 1 red may ‘have it here put up m precious 
Ontario last year, and her half-sister of the same parcels, while those who are willing to take
age, who hAs been alternately placed first and winning ^enerallvg withslcond to her in their class in the showring each quality and thickness of flesh so ^nerally go w^t 
year since they were in the calf list, while another that color, will find rich roans galore and to me

around the circuit of shows above referred to last America, excepting, pe P * . . Annnrhinitv to

otenne. ^je wmrng to

breeders to bring a fair share of them 
back to Canada. We are very sure 
that if any other Canadian breeder 
were offering such cattle at Chicago, 
Mr. Flatt would have the ambition to 
secure at least one or two of them, as 
he has been a liberal buyer at many 
sales in the Pom in ion. Nothing could 
give a breeder a better advertisement 
than to be a buyer at this sale, and 
nothing could do more to give Canada 
a better standing with the United 
States. The question of distance cuts 
little figure in this affair, as Chicago 
is quite as near to Canada as to many 
of the States which are likely to be 
represented at the sale, and as the 
consent of the Minister of Agriculture 
has been obtained, that animals pur
chased at the sale may return to Cam 
ada on the tubercifiine test which has 
been made to admit them into the 
United States,there are no regulations 
to hamper or detain them, but parties 
attending the sale may bring their 
purchases home with them, and we 
hope to see Canadian breeders .in 
strong force participating in the m- 
ternational Shorthorn tournament in 
the city by the lake on the seventh of 
August. Further reference to the 
sale list will be found in the Stock 
Gossip columns in this issue.

er 11(1 
ramboat or ex
it truck over
cing proof than 
t fncturers,
■steel with the 
d and economic

per cent. An International Shorthorn Sale.
The announcement in our advertising columns 

. this issue of the approaching great sale at 
rhicaco of sixty head of high-class imported and 
7t„Ldia,n-bred Shorthorn cattle from the noted 
hrdof Mr W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, Ont., includ- 
fng a considerable number of the prizewinning ani- 
Inals at the leading shows of Great Britain and 
Canada in the last two or three years, is an occasion 
of such unusual interest as to call for more than 
casual comment.

There has been no time in the last half of the 
turv when the need for the distribution in 

America of cattle of the class embraced in this 
n*t*v\ne was greater than at present. A distinct 
shortage of cattle of the beef type all over the 
continent is an acknowledged feature of the situa
tion while the market prices, present and prospec
tive’ for beef cattlé and for breeding stock are such 
, to inspire confidence and a feeling of safety on 

the part of breeders in setting full sail to 
hreezes that blow and are likely to blow for some 
"ears in the stockman’s favor. These cattle were 
bred or purchased and imported by Mr. Flatt at 
.treat cost, his ambition being to hold, as he does, a 
prominent place in the front rank of American 
breeders of Shorthorns on the basis of- the superior 
individual excellence of the animals found in his 
herd and to this end,, in the selection of his latest 
importations, in no case has the price been allowed 
to intervene in the attainment of his object. In 
many instances, indeed, we are assured it was only 
bv the intervention of influential and skilled diplo
matists that the wealthy owners were induced to 

price, the instructions being to promptly 
bargain when that point was reached, 

in some instances such as

a

cor-

question.it may 
f country roads 
of mental and 
egraph lines are 
vorld, but they 
lni'ss because in 
arm, the home, 
urch. The com- 
ween these, and 
read civilization 
rdèd. They 
the superstruc- 
which its sym- 

rest. Neighbor- 
a-ted from each 
ally impassable 
into a condition 
it is difficult to 
ual interest and 
vard University, 
r a sound democ- 
se and constant 
II be maintained 
ut a heavy tax 
e that many of 
1 States are not 
e between rural 
rural citizens and 
a vast improve- 
iculars by a sys- 
■, directed tinder- 
orm and correct

theare

name a 
close a
though the figures were
would have staggered a man of less nerve or weaker 
faith in the future of the breed. In the purchase of 
these cattle, Mr. Flatt had no inten
tion of offering them for sale at this 
time, his object being rather to make ■ 
a selection from them and froih his 
home herd for exhibition at the lead- 
ing shows in Canada and the United 
States as an advertisement, and after- 
wards to retain them in his herd, 
trusting to the permanency of the 
demand to pay for them through their 
progeny, but at the earnest solicita
tion of leading Shorthorn breeders! 
he has been induced, in the interest of 

breed, to offer them at public com
petition at a time and place which, 
through the participation of Canadian 
and American devotees of the cosmo
politan “ red, white and roans, ap- 

, pears to be opportune and fitting to
make a success of the venture and a ... , •-
record for the breed. If such be not 
the outcome, it will not be the fault 
of Mr. Flatt, who has spared no ex
pense in getting together and present
ing in fine condition wtiàt we have no 
hesitation in pronouncing as unques
tionably the best collection of cattle 
that has ever been offered at public 
sale in America from the standpoint 
of individual merit and good breeding 
combined. We are conscious that 
this is saying a great deal, but we 
speak advisedly, from a personal 
knowledge of the record, and in the 
light of observation and experience 
gained in half a century of close ac-

SSKT With "’e b”d . ‘ any that the verdict breeder, on the day o. The Ever H.m.
cou“ herjujly The ^Ohie.g.JHor^n,«£=

Royai s'jw oiXghiiiTimd'k JjXeh thélXrëd!og"ïïmthe“|“rplS.bemg°de“c“nSant, of jj jjtto diily Joaniol to e.gely remark that

nursing her own calves and doing it we , "the best of imported ancestors from the home of ^ time will never come when one-tenth as many
a cow is included in this offering, as well as an n the best oi 1 the tune w to see horseless carriages
calf 2 y ear-old heifer from the same herd and family, the^ inspection of the attle and a review of their pe ople w,11 however large. The annual
which Was being fitted for the Royal this y < , neditrrees and descripti n in the catalogue shows race for 7 ’ , onl]ipvard And Washington
it is confidently believed by those who have seen P« g n j his breeding and selections, while parade through Grand Boulevaid an taken
the winners that she would have taken first place that M r, * h s -’ie reciating the undoubted Vark was the most gorgeous of any that have taken
ïïerê iîd che not been claimed for Canada Woe. anfong Scotch-bred place. The areay offlne here. - “g^y’Stat
the event. There are also many other, irithe J»1 a[tle in the evolution of the most approved type ti„„ larger and better mevetjw. y ^ ^ yj, the
lection which were prizewinners at p « shorthorns of the present day, has shown the have preceded it. ,r >,;« nnmilaritv would have
shows in Scotland and England, where competition o Sh tti convictions, gained by personal oh- horse has lost one whitof hispopiff $ N and 
is unite -is keen as at the Rayai, and where none hut courage oi , Canadian herds and show- Come to their senses hail they seen iv.toppers can wln In the7 list of the imported servat.on> of Bnt.sh and individuals are not then a wheezing, rattling 7lto»te/Cand oc^uiTts
animals catalogued for the sale there are niunerous ring^j Ajduced l)y a slavish following of narrow the beauty of tne fpectachN d derisive jeer8i 1 The 
sons and daughters of noted prizewinn g , H s Qf breeding, hut by a judicious blending of the rllnning a two-m\i ■ g ,e8 only served to emphasize

a^Xœ^ffiwhleh.be, mlîgled.-

champions, as well as being the daughters and w«on tms P .J ^ a breed(,r in producing the
gFi AmitSe and ^ahi^to" o?toe public ^h“Barley Meal » VlK Food.

a far-! which has reflected on the average prices he was that with all his extraordinary , ', ,!!! , .‘iwevei it is not advisable to employ for
realized for the offerings. This will not be the case ® W® he had reached a point where he was per- } ’ i(;ty Gf stock any particular
in Mr. Flatt’ sale, as a rea Uy str ng force of "^"These Hmitations, feeling that a new de- ' 'rae/f inixturès always give better results
meritorious y ung bulls are included, mong which pmxe y ne,.ded if the individual excellence of food by it , al(,ne no matter how exc;ellent 
are . he twoy grand 2-yea,-old sons of ex-Premier par maintained. But it remained than For the production of pork of
Gre. nwav’s champion bull, Judge, whic f„r others ardent admirers of Ins lde woik, hi jV,. best description there is nothing better than a
/alternately first and second prize winners at (a - tor ot ^ to make the move it was well the,^f ^o i^inK (>f two parts of barley meal and

a:::Æ.-SnX Mr»*...—..............
s;:;,,.lire. -............ ...................................... ..
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7th. (See Gossip, page 120.)
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THE406 second yearling bulls, of his own breeding, and the 
„ „ ... , T some, UPSKHHU.IB .. • move ini- Earl of Strathmore liad the first and se. ond year-
Our Scottish Lettei. York, and after looking at them, }t ‘.."'kiiey if ling heifers; while the hrst wo vear-oid heifer, Sa.

The great events of the past fortnight have been pressed on our minds than ev-er tU.r ^ I>OSsil,ility of brina of Hayston, owned y Mr. Hand n idge, was 
sales of Shorthorn cattle in England, and the Agn- Wisely looked after, lias in him 1 jd B„t bred ‘by Mr. James Whyte in the same county of 
cultural shows at Edinburgh and York. Fortu- nl.lki,lg the best carriage horse in tlm w« i^ ^ Ugo Angus or Forfar. She was hrst at I erth in spring, 
nately, the plague of foot and mouth disease has been the u 2 animal must be discarded, an horge Tialloways gave a capital account oi t liemselves,
Staved and no further outbreak has been reported be the theory that the Hackney i < - Our ob- and the prizes in this section were extremely well
forborne Weeks. The disease is still raging in the ' should L bred for ridmg shouWers^Our od distribut^d No exhibitor got more than one first 
Argentine, and all importations of live cattle from serVation is that the_ men wh jien who do not prize, and none of the old-time men wer e in front, 
that quarter have for weeks past been prohibited. Hackney being a saddle horse < ^ its best new men getting a look in with excellent cattle.
South American cattle owners were much in evi- tide The action of the Hackney is • the These were Messrs. Henry Grahain, Quarryhill,
dence at York, and indicated that in the South in leather, and the sooner the idea tht^ Wealsgate, Cumberland; David Brown Lower
American republic they made no attempt to stamp univerSal light legged horse is abandoned tne - Stafford. Auldgirtb, Dumfries ; Robert Jefferson,
out the disease ; such a policy would be hopeless ; The Yorkshire hackney differs a little f t f Rothersyke, Egremont, Carlisle ; K, I. Scott,
thev simnlv let it run its course. Great Britain and Norfolk coti, but mainly in respect of quality Druinhumphrey, Corsock, Dalbeattie ; and Robert
Ireland are fortunately situated for stamping out bone and sweetness of formation. It;isiniot » J Wilson, Kilquhartity Dalbeattie. The quality of
disease when it appears, and preventing lts^ impor- tin^tion ;n respect of type so much as in respe Galloways was xcellent, and they deserved
tatfon The policy of the Board of Agriculture m "mrn^ Ç-orkshire wants fineness and their popularity._______________^SCotlam, Yet.”

'“S'-IS' S°y 1hhJ « bit ...or. Determining Age of Stork by Dentition.
think that we have had no o hock action The Ÿorïshire man can give you Nowadays, when early maturity I, being

Plenty sensational action in front, but when all » much cultivated in the case of all breeds of stock, 
said the maiority of harness show horses amongst ^ denfcitiou of farm animals shows much more 
Hackneys have come out of Norfolk. The hock variation than was usual m the o il days, when 
action of some of these horses tracing from D Oyly s animals were not forced to a finish at anything like 
Confidence 158 is remarkable, and you can scarcely _ fche hi h rate of pressure which has of late years 

this action without finding Confidence blood in been dulged in. One of the consequences of this 
the nediirree These views are regarded as ex hieh.nressure system of feeding has been that thetremely heretical in certain quarters, but w.tlv f ghp ghow.pryo ting bodies such as the Smith-
out hock action, the extravagant front action fleM g|ub the Royal and other agricultural 
of, the Hackney is of small vahie iin get societies_have found it necessary to lay down 
tine to market. The champion Hackney stallion at g ial rldes for the determination of the ages of
York is named Bonny Danegelt and was got by the P h animals as are xhibited at their shows. The
champion Royal Danegelt out of Dorothy 18o, by R , Dublin Socle y, in common with the other 
Denmark 177. His breeder and owner is Sir Walter ,ea^n agricuitural bodies, has found it necessary 
Gilbey, Bart., who has writte much on the subject adopt certain regulations m this direction. We
of horse-breeding. Mr. Ge rge Wilson, Cedar nd herewith details of “ tooth marks which
House. Gar ton, had the reserve with the young ^ be considered as indicating the ages of cattle,
horse Rodasor, a son of the champion Rosados Jhe g and pigs at the forthcoming winter show at
champion mare was Mr. Harry Liveseys lovely Ballsbridge :
Orange Blossom, by the fine stallion Connaught cattle. . .
1453- Mr. Herirv Moore taking reserve with the Oa,ttle having their central permanent incisors
filly Lobelia. ' A-taKmdUnlavhoth cut will be considered as exceeding one year and six

Cattle of all classes made a creditable display both ths.
at Edinburgh and the Royal, and there were some Cattle having their central permanent incisors 
curious reversals of form between the two shows. fully up wdi be considered as exceeding one year 
Shorthorns at Edinburgh were championed by a an/nine months. .
good two-year-old heifer owned by the Earl of Rose Gattle having their second pair of permanent

. „ ,, , - many, voara now The recent out- berv. K. G., which came far from getting to the hicisors fully up will be considered as exceeding two

hrelK’countv of Norfolk. ' Shorthorn class at the Royal was Her Majesty the considered as exceeding two years and eight

m°0ftttie having their fourth n.ir ,comer, pern»
^|,,ee,r.tid^|liSl7SV.Tw.%S £ -tSe'I.^D-btiLhow'i„,£,mg beco-.id^K«iced.

“ ^------— is sailing The reserve was H-R-H-the Rrmceot wales . three years.
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BARON’S CROWN.

S Two-year-old Clydesdale stallion. First at Castle-Douglas, 
Edinburgh, and the Royal Show, 1900.
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-------done. he-e----- SHEEP.
tanrn *HÔwick“Ouë."""with Mr. Black, has arrived, to Royal Duke, and deserved nw “uno«. xu« Sheep having their central permanent incisors 
Mr N P Clarke the noted breeder in Minnesota, Queen bred her own bull from Scottish b > cut will be considered as exceeding ten months,
has Sso entered kn Ippearancl, so that there will Pride of Collynie.was bred by Mr Duthie and was g having their central permanent incisors
Se some trade done bZre the season is over The the best.bullof his age ini Scotland last yea^?en fully up will be considered as exceeding twelve

SSSir H= «Tè HlghLd.d,,d ™ httving their tbird pair of permade-tm-

England and in «couanu nut g g a there bought for the Sandringham herd by Mr cis0rs cut will be considered as exceeding nineteen
THE ROYAI SHOW'. Beck, the Prince’s manager, these are a pair ot montbg

BSiSiÉHÉHunters, but the best horses there came from VY • ' J ® le cow with a splendid head, good 
Ireland. Yorkshire is a very horsy county, and it ngly handsome red cow w V{ mUk_ Hepfebul|
is also the greatest county in England, Jwang calfkNew Year’s GifL was second in the yearling . ■ |
extent very nearly the size of Scotland. It is the , flrst no one w ould have been WSP, ■
home of three distinct types of_ horses-the Gleve- 'a^’ |ndTbed ^8erve female champion was Mr. & A 
land Bay, the Yorkshire Coach horse, and the York- robbed, t he reserve^ ^ ^ fpom (..{jtllw.lite Hall, ,/A
shire Hackney, which differs a little in type from P She was first amongst the three-year-old

siiæSiâl A
mÊmmMs ms&mmmtita maE nish in Argyleshire, which stood second at the 

their quarters and neck seem short, and many horses High^ rapidly extending

.....,Tr «.*,

=P“l” I'ij.'lviii'api'l'i’.m „ml of the l.il'i'il, l'iK« having their corner peimaire

thate:;|ihon,|;.1:;,:.|éWenpr...h,ee.,hve,™Si„g

EHSæE av? b:::
tlmy caiTy'In^jirriuttrai'U vi' 'wa'y!'''Thirst y le^of'these Sfomul^ud. Mr -dubri.iges AnnvMvv. was Pigs having their latera^ eighteen

horses is undoubted, but their weight was disap- ehampion a! ,.dn,M:rgh. Mr James „k,’. Bar! a Hilly up w ill in considéré* as
„ have seen mole hand Sussex Ian- ;• ; d the breed, had the nisi and months /■ <inn/’i.s fin..<rri.
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J, tMcBAIN [3270].
Farm, hamiota,

t CLYDESDALE STALLION,

OWNED BY .IOIIN
t

. R. RANKIN, MELROSE STOCK 
MANITOBA.
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well’s old flock went second in the old rain class a grand all- round good ram ; and one of H. It. H-
wifeti a ram of good masculine type and symmetry, the Prince of Wales was R. N. His Koval mgn-
whilst this same exhibitor came in third in the ness in the yearling class secured second honors, as

ipllil ilüill ^ÊËÈËm
^^Toinxitrra. —Of this breed, there were thirty-nine than they deserved by being placed R. N. and In and fleece, but could not move as a rani shou t t o.

j a,:n five classes, which were throughout all the shearling ewe class, this latter exhibitor, as has A moderate sheep of Mr. GoUrtauld s cam . 
fntrH except where otherwise stated, for two- been the case for the past three years, easily secured third honors,'and a typical ram ot lug qua >

’ns yearling rams, three ram lambs, three both first and econd awards with six ewes of the Mr. L. R. W. Adeane s flock was It. • -j
Shartiniz ewes, and three ewe lambs. We have seen grandest meri nd type. Mr. W. J. P. Reading lmg ewes were a class of big ‘ . of the
ïhta brewed better represented in the yearling ram was easily to th fore for ram lambs, and Mr. W. of Cadogan s pen, which ha e
t{11 . but for old rams and yearling ewes the A. Treweeke took a similar position for ewe lambs shows during the presen y * » „f the Fhk
c,^:8 ""re of very high merit. Mr. G. Harrison which give great promise of future excellence. . more, though that most excellent per.of^the Pag- 
eI!În the champion prize of the breed with a wonder- Shropshire?, in six classes, one being gi ven it ham Harbor Go. s jh'ch came in for second hone
r?lv symmetrical ram, which was first at last for five yearling rams, made an entry of l<>o, of were considered by m y The ram and
fU ur’s Rova'h at Maidstone, a ram thoroughly typ- which 85 were present. As a whole, there was respect to type, character, and heads. ; The ramand
^Tnf hu^breed, as were the whole of the entries, scarcely a more uniform or even section of sheep in ewe lamb classes'Were not st b-
rimhis sneciaily well-bred flock, Mr. E. F. Jordan the show, and it must be a real satisfaction to the exists very great difficulty-m flnj>ng gidoi n»m

p in for premier honors in yearling rams, and breeders of this variety of sheep to find so very lambs or ewe lam is .. . McCalmont

MrcJf.rl'o/r/.s-. This breed made one of the best bred by Mr. J Bowen-Jones which was of a real no Dowris.-JÙ entry of sterling merit
exhibits it has done for some years, the feature of grand type and had a most typical head. A laig ^e, this l)reed, whose breeders are, per-
the classes being not so much their numbers (for number of other breeders both in this and th . y enercetic lot of men for pushing
Sese only amounted to twenty-two for the five following classes of this breed were noticed by ^TreedXoad as8will be seen by their adver-

classes), but its high and characteristic merit, more barren honors ; in fact, but à very s," 'll l« t c(* g tisement that regularly appears in this paper. The
especially those uniformly excellent entries from of the large entry failed to secure the notice of the tisement tnao regma^ P£ughly 0^e> nmrt;
the world-renowned old flock of Messrs. R. & W. T. judges in some degree oi other. M • ■ j especially the two rams that won first and second
Game who led in four out of the five classes, the who owns one of the best and most 1tyP*c:« "ocl“ “ honore respectively for Messrs. Carey Coles and J. 
only onè wherein he did not win being that for , this breed, showed the high merit thereo y - Flower two of the7foremost breeders of this grand
yearling rams, whose winner came from Mr. Russell of his great victory ina wonder f_ y |es went breed ’ The yearling ram class was one of the
Swanwfck’s, a flock whose repute is of the highest yearling rams as both first and sec P ^ th() larRest and best we have seen of the breed for many
and whose winner was a particularly grand type of ^ sheep of his breeding, which WCTe^yp ve:u.s, and though by the judges award Mr. J.
a ram, though Messrs. Game, who came in for breed m the highest sense of theA^ .^^ ^^^ fbj^ ploweI„*as piaced second, there was a pretty gen- 
second honors, pressed him very close indeed. A equally good 1 am fio • • PI.’S nock filled eral consensus of opinion that his ram was more
word of commendation is justly due to Mr. W. honors andlone fromMrAC ^/-opers flock filled ^ of ^ ^ rnm to which
Houlton for the excellence of his exhibits, more the R. N. Ag«i ,, P* j pn^JL .lVKi the pen premier honors and championship went, which
especially_ip the ewe class, wherein .he secured the we found an exceptionally came from Hie flock of Lord R^the-

HenrvPDuddiîg’s noted old'flock was ^ 1 ■b\ am^quahty^Mr. J^Flow™^ without

an easv first with a pen of thoroughly , ' doubt was clearly right in beingtypical7and characteristic rams, with KP , AA; Wh?^h ^the^two^pens was Test

Wrteht came in 'for second honors', Im| came in for third honors with a grand

whilst a WeB matched and grand, pen ’ ,.,'G , #iW* - j i > W/gMUM pen, but a bit overfed. The ran, hunt,

ÊBÊtl8anddt?™eIof MneessTSGHH ^IÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^^' ' ’

Ei?2lEtBa|atd â: „pouk.. eSE sSSEH
a ram Tthe h^Seri’^Æ Champion Shorthorn hull at Winnipeg Indus,ria, KshiblUc.•!« close up. as ^d^nd^gmnd

”eTh7i’smm cîmeHomnMrXHeDud -ko-ektv ok ho, thomas oreenwav, crvsta,. cm, mas,, • an(1 'symmetry, from Mr. Carey Coles,

SSSâHSiBSH=spiff gps EëassiESg-s
s,°dr„^dj,rL'm «rk ^tzsiïss&k
and is specially deserving of notice, from the fact the same , they been better in their skins, were strongly pressed for their
that 1m was of very high merit partipniarl^in been higher “Po^am>ymb8 fponi Mr. A E. Man- u^his entries wej,«r fc grand
respect to his grand fleece. Space will not 1 ooli’a flock was again to the fore with six excellent | „ M ■. i,- Nicholson, the best of whichdetails being given of those more than excellent seHs flockSecuring the first and second ra, ns from ’Virv close «S I? not better than the

ip» “fe*srrsvrrs: .......-.*---

iSKf'CÏÏS'ffSS "•ïfeïS'ÏSSsecond, heating Mr H. Budding’s second pen t'“e,’^ ^ Sd second to a pen of very high " ^n Uon and wool of lery high-class merit,
because they were rather more evenlv matched, 'deal pe -I frQm Mr VV. F. Inge’s flock, Mrs. duces m thoroughly typical of the breed, and
though, taken ewe for ewe, we should have pie- a'ain coming in for the third award. I he T h1 gh 7malitv aiu/merit, the leading winners
ferred the third-prize nen. Typical pens from pw . ‘j, edass formed a very counterpart of Mr. I . ?he executors of Mi. T. Willis, Lady Henry
Messi Pears and G. E. Dean & Sons were • Mills’excellent pen of yearling ewes, mentionel . . k w (ileasby, and Jas. Rhodes.
notic-d by the judges, as they worthily deserved to e n 'of ];llnhs placed at its head, an KcnUck. \\ yMars,t._ This is one of those
be. Messrs. Wright were first for brith rani and ^1 ^.^t merit fully entitled them to, Mi. ^ 'which, if it were tried in your country, j
ewe lambs, though it is quite possible that in the h ManSell being second, and Mrs. Barrs R. N. ,, h f „reat value, especially in marsh lands,
latte, elass some judges would have preferred the A. E. Mansell^ oeuig^ pntry ()f high merit and . X‘rts are great hardiness and freedom from 
grand pen of Messrs. S. E. Dean & Sons, who cam * q it was generallyaconsidered that m tin foot rot The entry, for which only classes
in s, ....... . and third. A verv useful pen of ram quality and it ^ ,.lass fh(, awards were » ke or foot mt.^ wp^ provided, was a
lamb, ! mm Mr. J. Pears’ flock, were placed second ■l,KJgl"H , ia accnrd with what they shoti d have J > g Mr F Xearne and Mr. A. Amos won

' ■ having very fine masculine character and not^My macc^^ d and Sr W. Miller, for yearling ewes,
typ, . , , Yf ’ . n,,t in the cold. Mr. ( K xv A'i< an , ri„rnH This breed, in its two classes,7 a.;or,l Down breeders are to be congratu- sheep left o t in ^ (||(] ,.alllSi winning also the entrv only, Mr. W. R. Flowers

Mvd : ........

fc;; dli™'^rs“4S,ss;^,TfS ... <«-•<*-*...* •*»

Sheep at the Royal Show." .
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farmersTHE408 be dropped at from twenty-seven lu twenty-nine 
months. Breeding too young is detrimental to the 
mother, for she cannot develop properly and sun 
port a fœtus at the same time, and a stun led heifer 
will make a cow deficient in stamina.1

1 The calf should first be thoroughly licked by the 
dam. This clears! the skin of effete matter and 
materially aids the circulation. I t is very impor
tant that this be done, as the call is m a weakened 
condition, and this aids in the development of its 
strength. After it is done, the calf may be removed 
without suffering. In all instances, it should receive 
the first milk of colostrum. This contains proper- 
ties that are purgative in nature, and clears the 
alimentary canal of materials that otherwise might 
cause congestion of the various digestive organs. If 
VOu remove the calf from the dam as soon as 
dropped, and fail to give the colostrum, disastrous 
results may follow. 1 n glancing at the composition 
of colostrum milk, it is seen to be comparatively 
low in water, high in solids, abnormally high in 
casein and albumen, low in sugar and high in ash.

KKSrS?” “ 11,0 -* °‘the
T , v hn„ Golden Lad, was undoubtedly a K^vWndîtho^me»” light.' ‘ Those who have handled calves have been astern-

great sire*There have been andufe'stood As time goes on, the horsemen know. by ^ng^ninmls^e^eral^days after birth! ^he
fust as good 't™^^e,^er than any other bull, Thlytong'ergeb projce'belre ’ colostrum milk is the best means of providing the
for service on the Island longpr tn ^rancis Le. Till twenty, which wc know no more. animal with the requisite food for growth and ■
and was owned by a 8e“c*eIV,a ’ <ieaiers are „ .. , P. D. Bowmen. development. This matter must therefore receive
Brocq (a “ cattle for King s Co., P. k. I._______ ____________ due consideration when weaning calves and raising
called here), who had excellent It’ ... inanv a , fhpm hv hand. Calves may be taught to drink

•*srjsri tThe0™,„C,CZ «"It, ,,=»*„«,

was P However he was out of agooTdam to t^TJlfeex es said to be one of the best shipments T,ig ‘prevents its gorging itse t and producing
attractions. Yef merit as a sire was in getting received It Liverpool. Good, well-finished MOO SCOUrs and othér intestinal troubles. Should these
begin wit . and this accounts for his daugh- pr 14(X) lb cattle are the right sort to make money. result from careless feeding, they can be iemedied

"»îye'rÊ "wT=v.T, ilnlAr „„Sdilte,=n=, in ^teve^Tthe emha^= ag.unstC.n-f i»»«toçk=™ mixell ith the „n,l otherd,ge,t,v=,mc=„„d

SUA judges at the Wlunlpeg Industri.l
■it feast not to the extent of in-and-inbieeding, as The live-stock judges at the XX mnipeg Industnal
we so often do at home on the principle
rr^t7,rrrh?,,t:,ti.t!,‘Sev=. been the

m anda“,,u" tatlkes in America and CanaU» mhe

atiout^>rin^p»liy^tpnn epV^*tnn8inn bâbU o^Jj,bn- 

latine pedigrees. I must admit that the name oi GoldInP Lagd twice in a pedigree looks; to, most 
people twice as attractive as seeing it theie but 
once and some of us are not satisfied with this but 
most breed a double grandson of Golden Lad to a 
daughter or double granddaughter of Golden Lad.
This is simply tabulated pedigree breeding business 
and has no sound principle of breeding to sustain it 
ft builds up a beautiful-looking pedigree, and 
Usually produces an ugly-looking specimen of a

\
To Tell the Age of a Horse.
To tell the age of any horse.
$SS8tiRSK&S@S*
And every doubt and fear dispel.

Two middle - nippers" you behold 
Before the colt more will come ;

\ KESttaft*SKSP-

Cheviots.—The entry ot thi. breed waj latfCCT
*»> b^%i-WjeotVe™oï wenlnKh r.m ,

6WBfacfc-*aced Mountain.-A grand display of this

entries, great interest was token ,n the ^ging^y

tain breed were most creditably repressive ^ ^
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and! Ames, Iowa.
Beef Breed« of Cattle.

hUlDai>y Breeds of Cattle. A. U. Hallman, New

Dundee, Ont.
Milk Tent.

^Stte^anrCSwine.—Thomas Teasdale, Concord, 

Ont.

John Davidson, of Ash- insp
and|

■-
Hatsome Thei C A. Murray, Provincial Dairy don 
afte 
line 
stre 
on i

6
Bacon Hog».-3- I>- Mitchell, pork packer, Win-

ditinipeg.Poultry. G. D. Holden, of St. Paul, Minn. 
Dogs.—John Davidson, Mnnro, Mich.
Dairy Products. -G. L McKay, Professor of 

Dairying, Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa.
yearling HEREFORD bull, rex of INGLE8IDE. Drain. Messrs. Spink & Horne.

coxf'say this because i ^ei personaiiy ,.ro,-brtv ok ... e. marples. dei.kav, mamtoba. Disappointing Attendance at the Royal,
for Su«° Il i dtfmM/ii- US»tt,„danc= during the week o, the Be,.
«ïtRÔSd remedy l very general defect in the . d it „ gra„d chow, except in point of attend- show ilt York was the one disappointing featureof

“"mV. A. Zoiiner. of Newcastle-on-Tyne, and dohn

sa-# ft»15?® «Sis
Many of the letters I receive at home ask im comprised some of the finest export cattle that have acconlpanied by the Duke of To . a ericultural 

sons or double grandsons and daughters of Golden everf been shipped from the district. Mr. Zollner at the general meeting of the Royal AgcM 
T ad That is in some cases, the only stipulation, will ship between HOD and KKI more in a few weeks. Society ; and again on rinirsday tJie^ exhibit^^
which means that the owner would rather have an , ( ]ias a|So shipped nearly 2,000 cattle from the was visited by the Prince and n victoria Still
w-fè -Vo dmible grandson or daughter of Golden VeUington and Waterloo districts. the Duke of York and the Princess \ ctonm St
Tad than a better animal at the same or less money. ---------—-----,,--------- the paid admissions were do,000 below the av .6
1 don’t nresume anyone would admit this. 1 men- ' Calf t oedlllg. of the past six years, the grand to ta , m^ke’the

have lately witnessed two examples of bleeding to gjve milk is the result of stimulation and period referred to was 2D,.ISO at t
for improvement that demonstrate what I have st Paternal instinct. It frequently happens that the show, 1807. _
often pointed out in the Jersey •" Y t «..if ;s unable to consume all the milk produced _ . Vven iD
great Cruickshank family of bhorthorns in ScoL • Jie‘diately after it is dropped: The result is a rjj Hog Fashion IS Changing LW 
land and the great Jersey herd of Lord Penlwookrn ™^ion is leyft in thv udder. This, of course pro- b the States. f ,

surtsr=«-sssm. EE . . . . . - ss 5sto«SMttSpSïfr'K: -"'=“»ErT|,lrofinmSSiêjôw

others for Booth pedigree ! pedigree ! If he was ^ he l'ed lt animai heat, between 08 and 100 the red color were the subject of innu^ ^ intro-
a Booth man be paid C)00 lor an decrees Fahrenheit. The calf should early he In spite of opposition, thei > aIld its merit
sooner than i)100 for a superior animal that was not *8 ea” fl nlixture „f dry meal and fodder. In duced by a few believers in thehie - gv0Wing
a Booth. Where are the Booth and Bates pedigiee 'K, t]ie object is a rapid growth of muscle, has commanded respect, and - that the breed
builders to-dav V They are no longer in the race J^ dm fàt k! uallv good calves can be grown on popular favor. There is no d‘»Aton the too 
with a Scotch farmer who breeds to a good Shoi t and .}fljUncts as on whole milk, and at will prove of immense value as ^ ly bacon

h<>1Lord Penbrook lias aeeomplished the very same «»«* ^^q^V.cWindled'eons'mitïy’from the begin breed. The pig that ^kf®®d*Vthe one that wi”

Ïan^nnvïhe hesUmnl toJ. '.'sey s'in !'lm ^fdhred to make ^ Vlîl^toVn, H oîë to l.1 How ofM^M 3 X t"to! heart of the s^sible former, W

by the owner. Let those choose pedigrees who wi n hG.< ^D^lice.-llv in,-reusing 1 lie aetivity of does not rare for a few white or hDc^n.^ , int8
take my advice, il yon are a begimmi, .mil In w <> <rl.nu|s .m,| ,levelo])ing the milk-prodiiemg less, or "the lop of an eai, Pnvi- barrel and make

I speak from years „! expor.enee l 'i «l.u s hi I s |{ (1 » , in(li(.ate a eapacitv to till the pork ban
............................ . C. <■ '"T'"1 | , !u !-n I v mon, I ,s. so I Ir,. H,c --alvcs ,imv monev. .77, ' SI. Paul Panner.
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is enormous, so that a foundation similar to that of road is made this year it can he continued from 
for a building is necessary. Soil of any sort that is there next year, instead of doing and undoing, as is 
clay or sand is suitable, so long as it is firmly com- frequently the case under statute labor. Among 
pressed, to the extent that all the tiny voids be- other advantages from good roads, they will serve 
tween the tine particles are pressed out. The broken to keep hoys on the farm by making it possible for 
stone is then put on and rolled until they are locked them to drive out with clean horses and dean bug- 
and interlocked to such an extent that the whole is gies when and where they wish. Good roads will 
bound firmly together. Mr. Harrison strongly op- bring about free mail delivery, which will stimu- 
posed putting coarser stones in the bottom than late mental activity and ,brmg more farmers into 
those two and a half inches in diameter, as this size the prominence they are entitled to. bood roads 
settles uniformly, whereas larger stones laid under will inspire farmers to linprov e the law ns and paint 
this size tend to shift and work upward by the their houses and barns, which will develop, a truly 
action of frost and traffic. It was explained that patriotic spirit, as well as greater culture and re- 
the top layer of chips and dust, when rolled in a finement. The result will be to transfer comfort 
moist conditioh forms into a waterproof roof, and and elegance from the city to the country, the 
after a few months becomes set similar to cement, natural place for it. In concluding Ins remarks,Mr.
It requires judgment to decide when sufficient ma- Palmer pointed out that the cbst of transportation 
terial has been added and when sufficient rolling is a heavy tax, and the result of the proposed mi- 
has been given, as, where the water line is only a proved system will be to eliminate, the burden 
short distance from the surface, excessive rolling rather than increase it by the tax that so many 
causes it to rise to the road-bed in sufficient quan people fear • , n . ..
tity to cause a weakening of the foundation. The Manufacturer. Mr. H. M. Leland, of Detroit, 
cost of this form of macadam road varies from represented the manufacturer in telling why that 
$2 500 to $2,800 per mile, according to the accessi- class of the community is interested in the subject 
bility of material, the cost of labor and other vary- of good roads 1 he first point made was that the 
ing circumstances. It is estimated to cost from manufacturers invariably build their factories on 
.Hl.mto «I.®, per mile apart from the matermlem- SffiSESiSSllX

,P A programme of speeches.-The second day of the poor roads. Mr. Leland had prepared a paper, but
Congress was given over to a programme of address cancelled considerable of it in order that, he would
es i if the City Auditorium. Mr.Earle introduced the not overstep his due time limit. The advancement 

few remarks in which he ex- made by the American nation was referred tp, and
compared to their enormous percentage of bad 
roads. Manufacturers are directly inteiested in 
good roads, since following them will come an in
creased demand for more bicycles, automobiles, 
buggies, roadmaking mabhinery, and many other 
classes of goods. Since good roads will increase 
the value of property and make farmers more pros
perous, they will buy more and more of the classes 
of goods that tend to give comfort and happiness. 
Every home and hamlet will be enableddo purchase 
more and more of the products of the manufactur
er. Mr. Leland contended that road improvement 
should go side by side with education, also with 
railway and harbor improvement. Comparing 
good and bad roods, Mr. Leland instanced a case lh 
which 16,000 pounds was hauled I miles by 1 mules 
in U hours, at a cost of 15 cents per mule per mile, 
making a total cost of 90 cents for hauling the load.
At the end of 4 miles of good road 5,000 feet of bad 
road was encountered, over which the hauling of 
the 10,000 pounds required 10 mules and 7 men for 
9 hours, at a cost of $89.80. Mr. Leland concluded 
that it is ridiculous to consider road improvement 
along correct principles as expensive.

Medical E. B. Smith, M. D„ of Detroit, in 
speaking from the standpoint of a physician, 
claimed that good roads are good for doctors as 
well as for their patients, as they shorten the time 
in which it takes to reach them, also make the 
trip much less wearing on the physician, (lood 
roads will in this way increase happiness by im
proving health. In order to show the effects of 
riding on rough roads, Dr. Smith called attention 
to a well-known disease that is invariably found 
among stage drivers as a result of constantly driv
ing over rough roads. He also pointed out that 
medical men are coming to the conclusion that 
much of the nervous diseases and premature aging 
of the women in the country are indirectly due to 
riding over rough country roads. Ihe nervous sys
tem of the human body was likened to a telephone 
system, which is easily put out of order by jarring. ^ 
Another point made in favor of good roads was ' 
that improved roads meant better drainage, which 
goes far to improve the sanitary condition ot a

COUGomiRoadH Movement in Ontario. Mr. Andrew

FARM.
« Con-First International

gress.
Tn connection with the annual festival of the 

t „„„ nf American Wheelmen, there was also held 
citv of Port Huron, Mich., the first Inter- 

Hnnal Good Roads Congress. The festival re
ived'itself into athletic competitions and other 

frms of jollification, but the Good Roads Congress 
as held for business and was participated in by 
en alive to the importance of the subject and am 

hlfious to hasten the movement towards a general 
successful issue. The Congress was called to 

a“fhpl, and largely arranged for by Mr. ILS. Earle, 
Chief Consul, Michigan Division L. A. W., Detroit,

pressed his pleasure at being able to address the citi
zens of two countries that permit the burden of 
teaching to rest on their shoulders. He referred 
to the great change in sentiment towards tj^ie ques
tion. The opposing forces ,of a few years ago are 
changing to a demanding power for faster work in 
good road construction than can be furnished.

President Martin Dodge, in his chairman s ad
dress, referred to the magnitude of the undertak
ing of making the good roads needed. He ex-

BfFEEESEElSE
is gotolîorward since the Philadelphia National

Canada, the representatives from the latter coun
try being Andrew Patullo, M. P. P., "Woodstock, 
and A. W. Campbell. PrAvincial Road Commission
er, Toronto. The Congress was held on July 2nd 
and 3rd, the proceedings of the first day being the 
inspection of and instruction on a sample road 
under construction under the direction ot E. C.
Harrison,, U. S. Road Expert, Washington, D. C.
The road consisted of a half mile of macadam put 
down on loose sandy soil that is never good except 
after a rain and then only for light vehicles. A 
line of street railway occupied thecenter ot the 
street, and the macadam road was put down only 
on one side of the track. Fig. 1 shows the con
dition of the street on the side not treated. 4 he 
notched markings were made by the wheels ot the 
traction engine that was used to haul the metal 
(broken stone) from the crusher to the road-bed.
The stone crusher xVas at work at the end ot the 
road and beside the railroad, where the stone had 
been brought by rail from farming lands some dis
tance out. The crusher used is a modern pattern,
fitted with a convex jaw so as to prevent the possi
bility of flat stones going through without being .
broken into desirable size. The stone is crushed to Convention and other national conventions have 
a size that will pass through a two-and-a-half-inch introduced a movement towards assisting.road im- 
ring, and screened into three grades: coarse, one provement, At the conclusion of ^he c 
and a half inch, and fine screenings and dust. remarks, a number of gentlemen representing;

In preparing the sandy road-bed for the material, vaI.;ous occupations were asked to give reasons w y 
it is moistened and rolled with a ten-ton traction ^hey were interested in good roads, 
roller until it is firm and uniform, there is next Former.—Mr. A. E. Palmer, Kalkaska, ,
put down a ridge of moist adhersive clay along the , a dairy farmer, claimed to belong to a class
outside edges of where the macadam road is to be . v(’,t well educated along the line of good roads, 
built. The next operation is to put down four inches ‘Palmer claimed to farm for financial success,
of the two-and-a-half-inch stpne. On this-a light j therefore needed all the equipment necessary
dressing of screening^'or sand is spread and moist- * facilitate his occupation. Facing the question 
ened, and the rolling commenced. Fig. 2 shows 0f voad improvement, we should ask ourselves not
the clay ridge on the left side of the stone, also the , ^ wou]d good roads cost, but will they pay
four inches of broken stone before being rolled. As a:vjdend It' was claimed that the cost of tians 
the rolling is continued more screenings are applied ution js a heavy tax, and the better the con-
until three inches have been put on. This is moist- nf the roads the less will be the but deni f
ened and rolled until the spaces between the par- this taxation. Since the produce of the farm has t 
tides are filled so thoroughly that the pieces cease s over eountry roads on the ,way to othei line 
to creep, or move or give way before the roller as 1 transportation, the condition of the ruralhig > 
it passes over. Fig. 3 shows the portion of road , yul(1 , ()mpare favorably with the state of othei 
rolled into this condition. When finished the road should P ,tation. Such expensive mads as 
will slant a half-inch to the foot towards the ditch, ' Telford are rarely necessary, but a

that the ^ ’̂improvement in our roadmaking system

'S ’m'i' h Palrrmr contended that if country roads 
wen- put in a condition passable at all seasons the

lai nS(>n t^Du'îi ighSclu afi' education. Good roads,
' °ak eag ri c u 1 turc ino r e Ïaifitabïel.y‘r-'dudng the pmven mo veulent during the last
makeagr . A spell of bad weather makes with a the^beginning of which tune the
SZmpmved mad useless, whereas a pvo,n>rr,,ad was formed in Om
is nractically in the same perfect condiaon tai io At the commencement of the movement

ruder a system of taxation and appointed • - 1 T'il C E„ was-discovered to he the proper

ROAD WASSTREET OVER WHICH THE MODEL 
HVILT.
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Eld. II.—ROADBED WITH FIRST LAYER OF BROKEN STONE, 
BEFORE BEING ROLLED.
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and the clay ridge will be removed so 
water will readily shed itself from the surface.

After having viewed the road in its various 
stages of completion, the company was addressed 
by the mad expert, E. U. Harrison, who explained 
that, tin r. S. Government does not undertake to 
build ma Is. hut it dispenses information as to the 
proper svstem of doing the work, both ny literature 
and by object lessons in various places, such as this 
piece of road under construction. The effort is 
made, i i,i to adhere to a fixed method whereby all 
roads must be built, but rather to explain how to 
make s i' li good roads as farmers can build with the 
mater id at hand and the finances at their disposal. 
It was plained that the first thing necessary is 
to get <■ i) drainage as will carry the water (puck- 

irom the road-bed. An open ditch may 
1 it is kept clean and has a good outlet, hut 

utile,l : i answers much better-. The next move 
of i 11 : e ■ ,| in-,* js to secure or prepare a firm fou tid.i- 
bi**n i rallie wear and weight on such a road

eoRTION OF ROAD ALMOST FINISHED.ITU. HI

Woodstock, Out., who was one 
Canada to agitate for an lm- 
idmakiniz. nleased his audience
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410 More Biographical Notes of 0. A. College 
Graduates.

Since we were not able to give biographical 
notes of all the members of the A. C. gradu
ating class in our last issue, we continue the list
herewith :

Mr Campbell did a faithful■ W SSoreTe" it”^Sve^ TM»,

SSE«rH§§
plow, pick, shovel and scraper^ The town ot wooa anc™“ _That State and local associations
stock prides itself on owning a road poller,^ton Resola ™^ement of road improvement should

that good road . claimed to be able to see devoted to this purpose. - .,
rh''l'i'l'en''bi'miieiit of statute labor in Ontario, and 2- Whereas, one of the Ito'-to ’Vi'r tiMlVl^.- 'liirrli 

. SS conetSon of all road. o" correct Prmc.p » pre,e„t da, is ho»rto^ ^e coKf“„ted V

IliSss^iEBipSEi
hoiv 10 Obtain Good Roads was the subject as . favor of utilizing to the utmost possib e ex ,- isiand an bought a farm. Mr. Wagg

siirned to Mr. A. W. Campbell, Provincial Road ^nt prison and convict labor in preparing road Manitouhn Island an QpeIfingof College in 1896. ffe
Commissioner, who contendedthat less talking and mate£ftl and placing ?»me go^d took two years at College, passing all examinations
more action was necessary. What was left tor tn as it can he done without interfering wun g obtaining bis diploma at the close of the second
Congress to do was to resolve themselves into a overnment and honest labor. an H then went to work in a cheese factory in
organization for work. Most of pepple havei be- 8 3 Resolved,—That we recogniz th deep in- y?ar{1" Co remaining there until the Guelph
come convinced that good roads are bettei than t manifested by the Southern R ilw y Co. and NortolK u , School opened in Jan.,'99. fie
bad ones. The change from poor to good roads teie ___________________ took the full Dairy Course, passing
must be gradual, without attempt- _____ ___ ____ rr. •" "" all examinations with first-class
ing to bring about a sudden trans- - . honors and obtaining second placeformation. In Ontario for year® in the Proficiency list In May of
has been spent annually $4,000,000 in ^ the same year Mr. Wagg took
money and labor without system, • . . . ^à^ÊSL charge of a cheese factory at Bar
organization or management. Such River, in Algoma District, until
an extensive expenditure for such an the College opined in the fall of '99,
important work should be made when he returned to complete his
under the best and uniform direction. . aJMbM course. In the final exams, for
In order to secure good roads the B i ^arrirMllll—KmkIBiW B S A. degree he topk first place
old system of many pathmasters, ; in special subject, taking first-class
with as many ideas of doing the v rm. honors in the honor subject, “Dairy-
work, must be done away with. ing ” and in “Bacteriology.” Mr.
What is needed is organization and .-<k HkST’- Wagg is. now running a creamery
a conclusion as to the best system «■ WP- at Mindemoya, Manitouhn Island.
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A. J. WAGG, It. S. A„
was born at Goodxvood, Ontario Co., in 18Î6. The 
folloxving spring his parents and family moved to
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iC. M. READE, B. S. A.
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lines.
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jaws, 
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H
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arnlè'be'made to apply to the. con- C. mookk reade, b.-8.-Ab
straction of- all roads, bl,t ra*er ■ was l,orn at Markham. Ontario,
that the correct principles ot road- ■ December 17th, 1S77. Toronto, how-
making be applied in the making ■ BW -emr verv SOon became his home,
of roads to fill their desired purp s ® -uid there ^he received his early train-
arid with the material at hand and -’3 the Wellesly public school,
the finances at command. The oh- g MmSEftSg Mfëkg V’ver sinee his early youth he has
ject should be to have all work done ■ 1^1111111111^1 h ul a liking for nature-study and
with a united and definite purpose ■ country life. In 1893 he made an
' Following Mr. Campbell the | agreement with a farmer at Lean-

meeting was addressed by W. H. ft HMaBMpa Son Ontario, and was initiated
Moore, St. Louis, Mo., who con- 3------------------------------------------------------- -JHHMWlMPlBMai "fo farming through the straight
tended that every voter should b W U - : .1 '"d narrowgate.In October, 1895,
able to write his name and own $1.0 CT KJ IPf®” he entered 6the College, and re-
on which he pays a tax. What î SmBBKUÊÊÊKBIÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊSf*^^^^^ ^ --i- -- -- -- ■ i the Associate diploma in June,S&MKSSto buïal
^gOCaHdwS» lpn“i,tedrouT that' in « ""™ Sh°"' Cl took the
the United States there was spent » ckoi-ekty ok i.kr ma.ik.stv thk ««-ken. js bis intent on to tun, ^
last vear for improvements in rivers himself in biological woik. ^

ISslIiSâs s#=SliS5i5l ISsSSSssbE=a=SSS2Ee E5E$£E|sge;~s '—--------------------------------
ÎXSSS'H» Mat-tin ...... .

«1 *Ttiïbi%;"etoi!!T Æîrv»™ ; ilirîrto. omce Kon,,“,i Enfftityt Antlt-ow   - in’VhiS park Pf.vip,,. to gowjo Go^
Good h t ■/’ i il u Kai-lt- Chief Con- President Ont io Good Roads Association, and y[v MacIntyre spent, ene yui He b-is alxvays

W lZ‘:- V WaSr^vhs!nn T A W As the tin e of the Col. Carl Moo. of St. Louis, M<>„ was named for School, taWing English and Science He ha iaiwy{
sul, Michigan Division L. A. xv As the tini f )nfei ring xvith the Executive Com- worked at home on the farm, with the excep
Congress had been nearly exhausted whe Mi- ^jmiposc t in, ^ ^ ^ ^ which was spent m thej*

with a view to effecting a permanent national oi creamery, that hÿ might be quali Atnresent
international organization in the interests of better jng his specialty in the graduating y ■ ^mjDg.
roads. , . Mr. MacIntyre intends to pursue aaii y nd he

The Congress closed with a hearty vote of thanks /Ris father is a breeder of Holstein call 
to Mr. H. S. Parle, chief consul, Midi. Division L. intends devoting his attention along tnat 
\. W., for bis efficient and faithful work in bring

ing together the convention.
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li ; 1IIII his remarks. In ansxver to xvhy ? it was dainieil 
that because we should. This is to be accomplished 
by taxing every property into a general road fund. 
The farmer will put in his dollar along with the 
city man’s dollar, which goes to the improvement 
opposite his farm. The other farmers put m their 
dollar in the same xvay, xvith the result that each 
man has not only the good road opposite his 
property to drive over, hut he has a good road all 
the way to his market town. Mr. Earle recom
mended the use of convict labor and unemployed 
men properly directed under a correct system.
lie contended that it xvas not tine that the world 
owes every man a living, but it does owe every man 
an op port-unit y to make a living.

Rrsolitlion* Atlo/dcd. 1. Whereas the Dinted 
Status (ioveriiinenl in I lie earlier days of the Repub
lic espoused I lie cause of road improvement bv 
building and maintaining nation;rl loads, and 
whereas aid has been given to the Western rail

nd tKinds, and whereas

k
OS!m

eax
xveanI not
plai
if O'■ To Build up Old Laud.

A sure way to bring up a farm is may
. Save 
to feed 

doxvn

j
own proA Pin-Driving Punch.

Sin, The following is a description of a handy 
little tool called a pin driver, used for driving Un
pins out of any old building when tearing them 
down. It is made as follows : Take apiece of ii on 
or steel about one foot long and , in. in diameter, 
and make a hole in the one end to lit over the point
ed end of the pin and drive with a, hammer.

Ontario ( 'o.. Ont. Wm. Wii.ua.xis.

11 sue!

If thesèïm bestgr°K eep stock to'eat "the roducts. 
all the manure. Sell xvheat and > y ‘ 
xvith corn, and soon you will have „ ue 
your barns and build them niggi ■ top farm 
opposite plan from the one that ha take off-
down somewhat—put back more t - V , feed, etc., 
( lover growing, cement floors, puic < - . g d pay
will enable you to do this, and you f should
while you are doing it, and better late . fch 
try harrowing the low permanen P R0 not 
oughlv and sowing seed and rolling J’erry,171
overstock after grass gets started. - i ■
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miroads hot h by land grant 
it is the well-established and long established prae- 
tice of the general government to aid in transpor
tation over water by deepening the rivers and bar

s a
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Your Pntcfical Farmer.itoruf \< n-Yut'ktr.
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mllo rinvpr Root Borer do not require 6ood, thev will not he injured. In' ration for wheal seeding, and when ensdage corn is

iHylastes oleums, . SïÆSt shôwi^ ffiS Sept^mbeT i»T

ilESs Ipiiüi SEilSia“ hev badly infested areas, it has not been observed velopment. ^---------------------------stalt, a8 the crop needs all the most, favorable con-
fn Ontario to any considerable extent until within WaeeS Oil the Farm. ditions in. order to insure success, while sowing
!“last few seasons. Our attention was directed to n ageh uu me « under adverse conditions is apt to result in disap-
^ ravages on a*- farm near London, Ont., where An American paper, referring to the rate of jtt and the loss of the seed and the labor 
‘“iŒnsiv/pitches of clover showed signs of wages ($18 to $20 per month) to good men on the Upended
9 - An examination of several plants revealed farm this summer, adds : . F --------------- L—
injury. a dozen insects on single clover roots “This, of course, includes board, which the clerk 
68^lesser number on each of several others. must pay for out of his salary. This will add about
an<LF lifp history of the pest as it Occurs in Ohio $15 a month to the farm hand s wages. 1 lien there _______________________ _—
• „i„pn in Bulletin 112 of the Ohio Agricultural is the question of dress, which is no small item, tor wi StmunilKS Are SO Riçtl ill Creaill.
Is g -An? Station and applies to Ontario condi- the young man about town cannot go about his » »> OllippiUK»
Experiment SUt ,iaid M and June, in business in the coarse clothes that the farmer, by «Many explanations have ^en given of the rea
tions. Ine eggs f a • *.up Prnwn of the nature of his work, is forced to wear. The dit son wlw the strippings —or that portion oi t
cavities gouged ou Y i ps from four to six pale ference in the first cost is not a small item ; and milk which is last drawn from the udder—is the 
^•^r^lhoticaT eggs PThes^ haVch'in atouTa whenTt Is token into consideration that the farmer richest in butter-fat. One of the most generahy 
whitish elliptical egg ,. fppdino- in the can weir his clothes until worn out, while the city accepted explanations is that the butter tat, Deing

Süw’Srto «.«“different branches of thereof» Sdde°rfe«,°i™e‘when thSmlllfta JrtlorcHym

beetle about one-eighth of an inch long, and isshown ^ich the young man on the farm is not called upon operation of milking. 5n the
.nlar^ed in Fig. 1. The young, or grub (Fig. 2), wmcn tne young That there is a very marked difference m the
whengfull-grown is nearly as long as the beetle, of a <• The hired man’s salary, plus his board, will quality of milk first drawn from the <'°W’ !^ C<|V1„

a mount to at least $30 to $25 Add to this his dress pared with that which conies away towards the 
taviny barbel theatre, and other bills, and it will finish, was clearly shown by an experiment carried 
oooii^nmnnnt to ‘R5U • no small salary when it is out some time ago by a well-known dairy expe t.

\ taken ‘ into consideration that he is learning his This gentleman found that while the average per- 
' business and will be ready to start for himself as centage of butter-fat in the first half pint of m

to J&tosiK Mtitotoï re

ne cJr,00t Borer in its Cerent stages of .ieveiopment "t'of^agesa^a fiÆdTh“ta teïïïïÿïïd I^OrailCe ÎS Foil*

(much enlarged). faithful The clamor that the farm hand is not paid A creamery shows WHAT INTELLIGENT iosed
3wn enough is not just. The farmer pays all that he can and breeding will do for the t armer.
and afford to, and often more than the hand is worth t< A creamery reports that for a year just passed 
The him A little thought upon the subject will con- it has paid one patron $60 per cow for each cow 

vince one that this is not the solution ot the question, milked in a herd of 16, and five of the ««niher w«re 
few good hands to be had heifers milking with first calf. To another patron it

paid $25 per cow in a herd of 20, and to another $17 
per cow in a herd of 13. The latter herd is not to be 
considered in our remarks, for the cows were al-
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white color, with y llowish heaa ana a<un 
jaws. The pupa, or he stage between the gr 
the beetle, is shown also enlarged at Fig. A
egg is very minute and .wh.te^in color,^hown, , there so

,\'l , 1 insect on roots, the dark rag- to-day t
\ \\ \ zy ged portion near the crown
v' ' I y representing that attacked

by the insect.

Preparing for Fall Wheat Sowing.
Though the price of wheat prevailing

HABITS OF THE insect. tempting inducements to the farmer to eugag ... '^‘"Yven good roughage and grain in abun-

about the second ^ week m times Y ,g , orojie.rsily harvested^, cows was'astudent. He stud-
liable to Attack the young its straw uiakirig good oddeas and^is ^ J ™ ^ . f breeding a good cow, what and
clover the year it is sown, but best of crops' with wh h ^ oJd.fashioned system how to feed and care f«r v for future reference

mm ilSlSi
preventive measures. purpose it is usual to take a pastuie t, ()d- and qaii him a book farmer, saying that bed see 

An infested clover root.. i v , or ^rllbs are meadow after the hay erop has |) - ' 0f Julv the day wheh he could better afford to spent

Ciently advanced to enable them to enter the pupal ^decomposition of the grass which provides knew a tow wo «ired was plenty of it. He knew
state, 'during which they require no food. It '^riment for the rootlets of the wheat when it is of feed all slile i equ i ^ ^ for the win-
is the custom in many localities to remove but The plowing of such land for wheat fits in that.it d.dn tpay topunp ^ that the weighing
one crop of hay, pasturing the fidd later on and sow 1 rains which may come during[haying tln A'stinn business wa/a humbug and unneces-
plowing it up the following spring. Hus allows the t keeping the horses at work when the a*A ThIAesult is nitifiil. The man received .$2»
norers to develop within the plants, arid they have « ■ wet for working amongd'oots and corn, si y- , croII j |,j8 cows in milk. It was $i> per

5=3^^

weather as much as possible. Of course this does the sun J ^ <)f vedlicing the land to a hne '^st do t jm il)]e to make that man see 
not admit the removing a crop of seed, but if the the roll p with the least labor, and m add it on u too ^ is not to blame for his condition.
Plan is followed in a community for a few years, or tilth is ettecteu that surface cultivation that tte niea " ............. **“ ifc wil1 be ten
if only healthy fields are carried over, the pest will ' t(1 AallvTf given soon after.each ra*. keeps the H,h is a plea
prohahi v become so reduced as not so long require e' * ; the soil and provides a con;
such rigid treatment. It is impossible to prevent moisture when SOWn. which germinates
the full • niwn insects from entering a field, if they bed for vs vigorousiy and becomes strong ^
are in 11 - near vicinity, and equally impossible to <l'lick FA-igors of the winter and the cold wind.
proven: . hem from ovipositing in the plants, after resist t - h aving elfects of frost in the spring- s" d a. ................... ..........
they he .- become established, while to reach the ^^the^uphea ^ go()d , avt, good crops are made ^^ .fc ^ ,ittlc for feed and
Pest u. I,, roots is out of the question. 5\ ïl;lt ' f.-eouentlvgrown on ground from which , yet the fault lay not with the creamery,
appear, i i o be the better plan is to plow infected lY havebeen harvested. I n I his case, 'f'the la b < , Y dairÇ man ; the $25 man ran a steer
helds h .......Lately after the hay crop has been re- PC. s ha I ^ and harrowing process should ' 1 He wouldn’t take a year’s subscription toK.rs'xs BE—
.mist ).lt !,v starve i'whi'i'eas. if the ,.lowing i„ J fn a, .liàkinB a very g..... . l-mhm «....... ...
delayed ml il they have reached a point where they cultivât! g

au lowed to “rough it,” and no man who pretends to 
in dairy farming will so handle his çows._ The^$25 
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SAl.TINlt AN H W„„K,NK. *« ». P« CC«t; «f F»t i„ Milk Alfed,,
The churns should have no washers or workers , th(‘ 1 ield ()f Cheese,

inside Scald and cool, then pour in the cieam There are many who maintain that it is just to
through the strainer dipper. The ^niporatni e^ „ pool - or divide money among, patrons of a cheeS

THE STABLE. churning will depend on the rmhness of theJie factory according to the weight of in,lk. The
Before starting to build, consider well the plan, the quantity in the churn the time of the year, ex followlI1g tests conducted in the dairy department '

makfng every part of'the building converge toward T have rich cream ; do not fill the churn over of fche Ontario Agricultural College, by 1 >rof. H. H.
woessentîals The comfort of your cows and your hil|f full, better only a third tu|l,thenchuinat , )ean show how Tar from justice this plan ,s : 

own convenience. It pays to put up a good building, that temperature which bringsbutter in mce granu Three hundred pounds of milk, testing 4.35 per
»r“t tokes llss feed to keep the animals. Have lar form in thirty minutes. 1>0^ c^a,n «" !l cent, fat produced 4 pounds of green cheese, and 
eood floors - walls with a still-air space, and tight- ■ high temperature, and not s?ch J™aps a 33 pounds of cured cheese. On the same day and
mtin» door's ^nd windows Fresh air and sunshine churning. Too quick churning invariably means a der the same conditions ot handling, as far as
Se af necessary to theTood health of cows as to ™nsiderable loss of butter in the b'ltter.mlk. n ^ ;$(M) , of m,k, testing 3.15 per cent.
hnTan blingsy Make ample provision for the using butter color err on the pale side. Rfvolv* P*® „f fat. produced 27} pounds of green, and 2<S pounds 
Ïroner adSance of both. Have the water troughs chur® from 70 to 80 times in the mmute. Stop of cured cheese. A difference ot one and two-tenths 
and mang™rs constructed as to be easily kept clean, churning when the granules are the size of wheat cent. m the fat made a difference of seven
Del not forget to whitewash the stable at least once ains. If butter comes with the first drawn butter ds in the yield of cured cheese from .KM pounds
„fr: ft cleanses and brightens. milk, it is a reliable sign the butter is not suOicmni (>f milk_ OI. at the rate of 2}, pounds per hundred
a year, it cle K KEEI) ly gathered. Give the butter but one washing, with nds of milk. At 8 cents per pound of cheese, it

daiky cow and her i-BED {denty of water. . makes a difference of about 18 cents ,1er l(M) in the
In selecting a herd, consider the piirpose to wmen salting in the churn, allow one ounce to each yalue of this milk for cheeëemaking.

you intend putting the milk. If it is to be con ver te H | butter, and let the butter remain in the Another good illustration Wall suffice. This time
into butter, have cows which give adiscard churn two or three hours, then take out and work, had two vats of milk, 300 pounds in each, one of
amount of rich milk. Have a standard and discard churn Worker-only % ounce per pound is re- which tested 4 per cent, fat and the other 3.1. The
all animals which cannot come up to it. H 's n S If you have not a leven worker, make up • ld f cured cheese from the former was 30}
asking too much to demand that each cow give ^‘^TinVyou will do without one no longer. > ,nds_ and fl.om the latter 26}, a difference of 4} 
6,01)0 lbs. of 3.6% milk, or, in other words, . pressure only, avoiding a sliding motion. pounds We have numerous instances where the
2ûh’and 301) lbs. of butter. A cows ab J j When butlittle moisture shows on the butter, and difference is as great or greater than in the cases
milk may be partially l',d8ed from hex geneial P w body is close and the color even, the butter is cifced> which goes to show that all milk should be
pearançe, but the weigh scales and Babcock t sufficiently worked. Butter for packing should be tested as it comes to the factories, and the proceeds

by far the most reliable te®t- to nyt washed twice, salted a quarter of an ounce heavier, f , divided according to its cheesemaking value,
are stinted in their Production owmg to not washed into new or perfectly cleansed ^ nQfc according to its bulk.

U — ; -cU, covered with pare,,- ^ ^ ^

mS'^t'l, ^to^vTd^i^at drought ,.y the l.ukace an,, »,.»k.t,n„ ok hotte».

having some green crop to cutborthby I ' Exercise the greatest care and neatness in finish- N Zeaiand Dairy Messenger sums up the situa-
of the ratmn in winter nothmg 1 c^eapCT fosr market. The brick-shaped pound tion in the following paragraph : “To put the whole
better than silage. It sustainsithe flow t prfnts are the most convenient-they pack well and osition in a nutshell, we may say that the two
keeps the cows in ^fSi °y or 'ffw1tafnt the Tt nicely for the table. When freshly wrapped }nost important desiderata of the Dairying Service
beuV A« mffk is 877 water a cow should have all they should weigh 16} ounces, the half ounce to secure the end desired-an output unsurpassed
™llk; „ A® ?hekcaresto drink and it is important allowed for shrinkage. Use only the best parch- for quality in any part of the world- are brains and
the water she cares to drinK, paper, wetting it in clear cold water before backbone, and we are confident neither, of these
that it be pure. m putting it on the butter. Let the butter reach the quaiiflCations will be lacking in the new Commis-

v . ÏTuT " w end the secretion of consumer as soon as possible after making. When sio whom we now congratulate upon his appoint-
If the anatomy of the cow and the secretion or cons paying private customers can be had, ment-- ,

milk were better understood by those who have regular.gmja pay tQ dispose of the butter. -----==-----------~-------------------
the care and milking of the cows, the 1 - Educate them to rely on the quality of your butter
the dairy would be greatly increased. MiJk ' ®dd Tom promptness in delivery. If you dispose of

sKtesîÆ
can. The draughty floor, the po 1 > , ? placed on the market, does it not show a lack of have generally had the doctor until this last one. »,A
blow, the tantalizing horn fly, th nagg g g, P^.p aj)d care on the part of buttermakers. Let poor cow never has milk fever, always the best,
the milk pail. These are things which „ mire each of us do what we can to improve this valuable This last cow we have saved, and you can judge how 
edied. Cows should be milked flutckly in a pure each ol^ ^ ^ dai and make Ontario noted, both bad she was from the medicine we gave her She 
atmosphere, by the same person, in the same pi a P 1 abroad, for her excellent butter. was worth $50, and when we commenced with her

O »• =- °"t- - M ï,» »v« "e.-'

where =r t", Z kep" and shaUow Improvements in Cheese Factories. SMiïiÆdT 55.
nans will likely be used, the milk should be Messrs. .James Morrison, John Brodie, Geo. Me- we gave her 1 pound more salts. We then triea 
strained immediately, and the pans set in a cool Donaid; and Arch’d Smith, travelling instructors in prescription given by Mrs. H. M. Reasoner. lm 
room where the air is fresh and sweet. Avoid hav- cheesemaking in connection with the Dairymen s treatment was to give ten drops aconite in watei ui 
intr a draught over the milk. It makes a thick Association of Western Ontario, recently reported, a tablespoon, every ten minutes until nve coses 
crust on the cream. Skim at the end of 24 or 36 hours at a meeting of the directors, that great improve- were given ; then every half hour for twelve hours, 
in summer, allowing it to stand longer in winter. ients have been made this year in the buildings and then give ten drops three times a day,

■ Always skim before the milk thickens. ttings of many of the factories. noon and night. Open the mouth and draw out
Deep cans are to be preferred to pans, but it is -------------------_—_ tongue, and put the spoon down past the bug: _

useless to use them unless one has a good supply WhPIT Dairy Bl eeds Differ. the tongue and then turn it over so as to 1 S1
of ice To do thorough creaming with the deep " Iiere U.ur.> jiieeuN if « she gets the whole dose. After we gave the nve
cans the milk should be strained into the cans and ]t has been well said that there is no such thing ten-drop doses, we gave her 1} lbs. more salts. , »n 
placed in water as soon as possible after milking. as a “ best " cow. The remark applies to dairy had now 3} lbs. of salts down her and titty drops ui 
See that there is plenty of ice in the tank, so as to cattle*as well as to other-classes of stock, and its aconite, and we continued to give the aconite unu 
reduce the milk quickly to 15 or below. The milk explanation is not far to seek. Different districts We saw that she was better, and this treatment na 
should stand 24 hours in summer, and from 36 to 4.8 and different localities have different requirements, cured the first cow I ever saw cured ot milK ieve 
hours in winter. for while in one place a farmer may find it advisable after thev would stagger and fall. I think

The ideal way of getting the cream from the to sen his new milk in a town, and, therefore, may cure if taken in time. When a cow isqmte a lengt 
milk is with ft separator. They are fast coming flnd it to his advantage to obtain as large a quantity Qf time,making up her udder it indicates Range • 
into general use, and while lessening the labor, as possible without any special reference to the per- In such a case, about ten days before you «xpe 
they increase the profits from the dairy. In buying centage of butter-fat and solids which it contains ; her to drop her calf, give 1} lbs. of Lpsom s:UPs>tl" 
a machine, get one of fair capacity, easy to run, and his brother farmer elsewhere, less favorably cir- about three days before you expect her m gwe a 
easy to clean. Set it up in a clean, well-ventilated Cnmstanced in regard to markets, may find it neces- other dose of 1} lbs. of salts. This is the nest pi 
place, convenient to the cows and calves, so as not sary to resort to the conversion of his milk into ventive I know of. John B. stone.
to carry the milk far. Have the foundation firm, butter or cheese, and in such cases he must not Northumberland Co., Out. 
the machine well oiled, and always get up speed aione aim at attaining only a large yield of milk. I Note—As we have pointed out on
slowly. Wash the machine thoroughly after each but a large yield of milk of good quality. sjons ;n ()Ur columns, a cow in the advanced stages
time of using. There are “ cows " and “cows” from the dairy- of milk fever has not the power of swallowing,
umTi.’i'ni/iMi r i pen I no AND u en era I, care he man's point of view. Holsteinsand Ayrshires, which that when an animal passes through an entire 
1 as i El rl/1n< , ( UKVp aremoted for the heavy yields of milk which they tauk Qf this disease and is able to swallow medicine

if f,.™, »nv cause there is a taint oh the milk, produce, are so highly prized in cheesemaking during the entire period, her attack couKi noi w
b,J to teed o/unfavorable surroundings, pasteurize districts because of the fact that though the milk be considered a severe one. By the Schmidt tieat 
toe sweet^rèà " which will largely drive off the which they yield does not contain a very high per- lne„t, referred to in our issue of June lath cowsaw
obi,.cU mat e flav or. To pasteurize, beat the milk centage of butter-fat, it is comparativ y rich ... treated successfully by injecting l .cme
to 11 K in water at 18(1 . Hold at that temperature other solids and these other solids play very m, udder, when to administer medic ne b> m 
r , Jminutes then cool down. Gream treated portant part in the manufacture ot cheese. Jerseys, wo,dd be to court failure, inasmuch as tlie i k
i such a wav needs a starter, otherwise it would on the other hand, are noted for the remarkable would receive the draught instead ot the ston

è too long’in ripening. Add to it some good richness ot their milk in butter-fat, and though EF. A. ]
flavored sour cream, buttermilk-or ski... milk. there are among them many large milkers, yet as
Hold at from 60 to 65 , st irring frequently; cool to milkers pure and simple they stand as a rule, some-
c ni.m temperature, when the cream lias a mild what lower down on the 1st than the Ayrshires and
acid aste and shows signs of thickening. If the Holste.ns; but where milk ,s paid for on the basis
cream be raw 1 prefer adding a little sour cream or of its butter-fat content, which is the only fair sys-
nilk to the first skimming and bolding the cream at tern, the Jerseys give a good account ot themselves,

a low temperature than allowing it to sour with- Kerries and Dexters are also noted for the excep-
out. aid at a high temperature. \ I ways cool sepa- t.oi.ttl richness ot their milk and in this respect they
rator cream More adding il to t be cream crock. stand next in order to the Jersey. One great poibt
Keep the cream can covered. I to not let your in tavor ot_ the Kernes and Dexters ,s. that not
erea n get overripe, stir right to tin bottom of the a one is their milk very rich, hut they are cnpalile

each time fresh cream is added. 5'ou ot producing large quantities of it. It is doubtful it
own control the flavor of there is any other breed of cattle in t he world which.

,f yom- weight for weight, will produce as large a yield ol
milk as a 1 li-xter cow of a good milking - I rain.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE. /THE412
Butter -- From the Stable to the Table.

SYNOPSIS OK TllK PREVIOUS ARTICLES. 
BY MISS LAURA ROSE.
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Farm Crops in Canada. ^
Hr. Win. Saunders, Director of the 6xperiinent.d !'|!rwe’8tern 

recently returned from the Maritime Provinces, vllt ’..’ ports hay 
Ontario, and received reports from the far in'Manitoba
guneralh light in Ontario and the East, almost a , ,0i„mbia. 
and Kastern Assinihoia, hut heavy in Alberta and _ of more

Kali wheat is irregular, and not likely to yield a <; . ‘ fining and 
than 15 bushels per acre, as a result of drougn , ' jn Ontario . -
Hessian th.. Spring wheat is heading nicely on s 1 ‘ backward,
and iim-hvv. and in the Maritime Provinces it is healthy . ^ m
In Manitoba and Eastern Assinihoia half a «'rot s looked for-
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia, a tui « “I teastern

« hits promise a good yield of grain, hut light s •« \s8iTiiboiai
half • f • anada. A fair return is looked for m Mam " '•« • ;(j 0f barley-

hi a\ \ x ivltl in’P.ritish Columbia. The same mav ,.|ld Maritime 
bu<king unusuallv well in Ontario, Vr 

Pi. - in, t I tw are grown in the West.
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413FARMER’S ADVOCATE.f L ' THEJuly h>>/Founded 1866 GARDEN AND ORCHARD.Ill pounds fine animal meal. They
tiorridge they would eat twice each day. _____

- tvoughs were removed and cleaned in halt an hour Another Chapter Oil Hardening.
Eggs in Cold Storage. afte|thMvZSd^S!i£ We have a good garden, with not half the work

EBH'BEEiBBEB
^ warehouses of Kansas City this season. The mi f ^ fesf 1479 pounds, and at the sl)rin£ as the trees had taken complete possession
ag*nn ifnow at its height, and before the close mencement of the test Ho. P°uave’age of $l«ÎSr »ld one. It was plowed in the fall and that
about ill,OOO cases, each containing thirty dozen close -dU P°«nd ’ ,.f wef ht. The quantity of was the only plowing it got. I do not helie_ve >n so

Si”K;»aL” 'zsfsszi rJsJ süv- « » -.... - *......- ârS'tsss rr
SfeïïS., interesting devils in egg hen- 0^0» ^^entueTn^^

- = FFmEFSbrws ïBrinfnd t1 event hinds an egg passes through on its -«feet. square. Th y^ milk ag those confined thggweged roots, for my experience is that weeds
dl ... the dining-room where it is eaten, in the the same gia ■ birds weighed at the (..lnnot grow if they are never let come to the sur-

journey H gjg an important feature of the m the sma" T! R, "th test pounds,8and at the face to greathe, as it were. The surface cultivation
C!tyâ»p Reason ft is a simple process of holding an commence j _ making an average gain of 2.47 firms the ground, conserves the moisture, and kills 
Sl°<fto a light in a dark room, for the purpose of de- close Ht pou - @ quan gitv of dry meal required to al, wéed gg 0wth. Then, again, 1 believe in having 
fggmining1ts quality. Handlers, who store eggs, poundseac. *ajn wàs 5.52 pounds. In these the manure all over, instead of putting it in dulls,
have'learned by experience the necessity for elimi- a P i ? digidual gains and cheaper Hesh ,t is lesS work, and answers the same PurP°®£'t£®

thur all except the largest, cleanest and freshest tests, total and in g partial liberty the roots Qf plants cover pretty much all of the
nating all excel ^ fco be carried in storage were secured Hom D1‘“nflnenie{lt. The labor “wind. Everything was planted in rows-straw-
fggLveral months. Charles A. Moler, head candler than from those . [he yarded birds. The cooped Ferries, raspberries (red and black), gooseberries,
‘^ Atynnur’T has from ten to thirty men working was less in caring or the yara ^ to sufïel. ^n.uUs. And in spite of the very dry weather, 1
at^er his direction throughout the season. The birds were very l dressed, all the carcasses mUst say our garden looks fine. We had new nota-

~ rSr» sas«s»«»».sir«Ks^ssa
s&rjs*tifijy.--ïSü", .SSs

s&ESS-HBE'ir!£l "FFBHBCB 2™* rb^'BS=EEpSS=Sfi5 ESSSSSSSg EEvSëlüiys
Srs=tS2==îSa
w The Fruit Crop in Nova Scotia.

IEïEEÈf:â IIliiUpiSS^siiHïP lâlülip
by Tio means a necessity for young chickens. A and free from s tnngs. d wa8 750 pounds, g^an advance of 25% over the crop of M. IeaJ9 “ie.
good many of their ailments may be The amount ‘^ t^kUnmed milk was 140 gallons mising heavy crops. Plums scarce^average,
water Milk as has been frequently pointed oui and cost $7.91. 111 , . . j food used worth qu;nces good, cherries only fair, peacnes g ,

iriïrd-asœn'smSBthat quenches thirst. Even the 1 in t When VaUfn lit v Ws an average increase of a little an(f healthy. Strawberries came tbiougn 
S^SîtSXKiSÎ.^ aMÇttSi- each one above .he eo.t oh bo.

Sire^^uiSSittoïSSi-'WHS* '“rkStyllW el ^t^SlSohmStupe’S' ha. I, ot been much practiced, exe^t on

EEfEEEEEsfpB
isisüi — ignsiiii
gsiSsSiliS sSisaiSi IpS^f^Ë

...... - ________ by1 agreeable «= SS'tiSnM W»

Fattening Chickens in Coops and in Kied'hfy i"««” iSSw rêcomm'en® ILIl'S'to «xtëminau them^
Yards. ously fed, and exces^^ ‘fitmestic fowls are in bet Kerosene emulsion, very stroi^, ap^ed^^th^

iSi^l ÜiliÜ
!*■ *iügy5 US*
K'%!e° SS sweel pea Sup rts- .

ri1 <°"'rrP7yZoax ■ ». o-wi»{s..v.-cL-sa-r5 arx
th. test, and all were pure-bred Barred Plymouth „ ad ot; dr-.v.ng two ^ every few feet Id ozs. of ans green w.th dUuU-^ have been

ssÆÆW. » M l- " an“
c«h .Uke an.1 Tng^ve^y ^hi. beenve?
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hs If the weather is warm, and there are QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Practical Notes on Onion Growing c° 'bees on

Watch the weeds and keep them down. - shaken oft in tiont Ot t awav so the bees ®he“ early replies appear to us advisable ; all enquiries, when ol
firohin time saves nine. This iscone of the unpor_ placed in the shade a rod or two away. hived, general interest will be published in next succeeding issue, if received

stltdh ip tune saves rule four hoeings and f the swarm Will not find it when being l - this office in sufficient time. Enquirers must in all cases attach their
tant'Considerations,However this depends largely ^hichisTbe next thing to do ; hiving them inthe at ^ and in full, though not necessarily (or publication.,

==?== Veterinary. ^

re sz as —'Zc

the after-weeding is a Peasure rather than a task, taken to a hivejhmh has^^ |n it the same as ^hat hio’ats badly when
As a rule, homing is pretty wel^ loyse their ® ^ere in the old hiv ; and ^fter tucking them ^ ^ of and she appears to bel

lively ,*r^;drfIw“°th^°Whe"eti0Xtffiator Fomins” At«ny time uîfngWie forenoon ot«e ||£‘”4"00j”°wm y‘ou*indly let me know wh.t

“sz.rsst&u b - ~“h,rr^e » Æ r> sr Wr-wASr»;

then gather .‘"to ^tfin fifteen days open ^he shape of a queen, the «ying bees that were tek nothing to eat for 14 hours except a little bran
?Wm Aving them frequent airings, for three Vth th* COmbs of brood having(gone back to the nom g.ye g ,bg Eps0m salts and 1 oz gin-
hrfgh’t di v ng days, then house them in a perfectly olJ starid with the swarm. It tlbedeUvy ot g | dissolved in 2 qts warm water Allow nothing
bright, drying «ay • in an open, airy place. fcb (|Ueen is longer than eighteen hours mis ion g mash until purgation commences,

allarouna. a» b and if many are grown, it or kill the virgin queen, and alter swaim g . d with 1 pt. cold water, one of th followingm»™1 £ «pH the greater Aart early, and look out be the result Do not give them a ay in| Powdered mix vomica, 3 ozs. powdered
l9Wtf blwe aifit isdifficult to keep them in the ^ueen unless you wish a prime fnrthe sulphate of iron, 2 ozs.; powdered gen an, 8 ozs.;
for the balance, ■ t either growing or freezing. c'olony in from eighteen days to th weeks for tl ginger, 3 ozs. ; bicarbonate of soda, 6 ozs.

__  bees will surely use her for s*cn swaiming u R. and divide into 24 powders. If you notice theThe Pea Vine Louse. honey harvest continues for tfffd length of time. Mnx and do nlot allow large quantities of
» . .V. inint meeting of the American n° By this plan a powerful colony is secured on the Woatmg con *n food for a week after com-
At the recen ] ,. a yi-icultural Science dd stand which will do as much, if not more, T1J,;nJ the nowders Feed often and a little at a

Society for the Pimn t P Entonlologists a sections, than they would if the?; had notn ff the bloating should become; excessive at
A a w Professor W G. ohnson, College for a ncw swarm will work with a vigoi^, raie.y wm . 2 ozs. oil of turpentine mixed with 1£4:::—

feSSSSIgs

S5ps=gs W0mmm sipg!
ÉsPisi|si

.
clothing and even to shoes of P|r^s some- ^Tf the hive is left as we now have it till winter, become reduced by absorption as age advances, 
through the field. So numerous are they them “ me t ,iable to have sufficient stores ; so Absorption can be hastened by fnction frequently
times to cover the leaf entirely. A bush or i harvest of white honey begins to draw to appiietl with the hand or by repeated applications
is shaken down from a row kill them, but this a ciOSe the sections are taken from the sides, which, of irritant dressings. Get your druggist
Spraying was at first practiced to k g**g”em is to Ip.-e niaccd there at the time of hiving (if they have up the following ointment : 1 dr. biniodide of mer
ssïî'FEïS'fe

’ ?hBy£"iSn;wÔd.y..»ndo„,lle hire, day the

process is repeated. larva Qf the h.,ve sôme extra stores to spare tohelp out any weak every three weeks, and have patience and you w

«Ksstt s$3«t
EtiM/ lTo„tfopWwh'n*tl,ee‘ VS. SiJS ÎK F' Sifoscmmm, E.gfo Co””p.,mg driv.ng horéeladylurd, beetle < nd^ 1 r Afun gousdiyease, Empnsa, honey season does not drop off too suddenly ; m ha8 a hacking cough of only a few days standing 
parasites atteck the - Aig original habitat they can he kept and used for ‘ bait sections the but seems to be growing worse. Coughs and sneezes
has PUy. L jpleln clover, from which last year following year. . , most when trotting against strong wind. 1 th‘"k
seems tr? have heenjlo , fields, with such There are various ways, of keeping over these . ig on,y a cold, but would he glad to have you pre
they emigrated to neignuo g p tfegt sections so that they can be nice and clean, gcribe There is not much discharge, but often a
destructive results^ and others in discussion ready for use when wanted, such as extracting the rattiing in the throat or more especially when

' r ^Hhe Ste nenh tharthis insect has a,,- honey from them and then p acing a lot over some ^ecke§ although the .check is not short.
C°nïfjtdMtriStfv™ numbers this year at many strong colony for the bees to lick the .remaining otherwise ge is in good condition and fee s well, 
peared ,np“?"““^ebster reports its appearance honey off, when they are stored awav in a clean [Your horse is doiibtless affected with laryngitis,
plfOhto PThe belifef was expressed by several mem- dry place till wanted Or they can be nnçapped a dlisease that is epizootic in soine districts. Ta 
in Ohio. T disappear as rapidly as it and set over some colony short of stores till the d care Qf him, avoid wet, cold draughts,
hers that the insect } 11 honey is carried below. It is a better plan to set the |xercisei overheating etc. When the weather is

nr 1nhn b smith, in his comprehensive work on whole lot in the cellar or some dark room when on fine a ljttle gentle exercise will be beneficial. Dive 
• AptVin New Jersey, printed as a supplement to a pleasant day the door is opened, giving the bees of goft food> as boiled oats or scalded chop or bran, 
insects , the (State Board of Agriculture, the#apiarv access to them, when, at night, I find giVe all the hay and cold water he wants, fee
thC*VO insect as having been very injurious them all cleaned up, with very few combs gnawed, ”vater out Qf high manger, as he will swallow 
7 D;7th State in mu». , provided we give the bees access to them at the easiiv thanifhehastogethisheaddown Giyeoneot
to peas in th bt ites from the Maryland right time, so that night conies at about the time the following powders in his damp foo£ 3 f

X biturai Goiîegerunde, dateof July 2: “The the bees havç the honey earned away. Doolittle, SuipLte of quinine, 4 drams ; chlorate^
Pstimated alonl the Atlantic Coast is now placed ilt (;jmnin<is. _______________:_____ potash, 14 ounces. Mix and make into 1-Pondera

at about $11,000,000 for this pest alone this season. . Dividing Swarms. Rub the throat twice dmly for twci oi-
______  To the Editor Fahmek’s Advocate : (or until ‘Snces^;oilof turpen-

Deak Sir,—My experience with two swarms ing liniment. Raw linseed For.tier t ounce,
that entered into a combine may he worth relating fine, U ounces ; liquor a iicati0n and apply

l ate Swarms Profitable, Etc. foi the benefit of those of your readers that keep ^^-,77^'Jweet oil^daHy If he Fs not discharging 
Gate Ointu*1" . The problem was to break up the combine, a little sweet on ii<tii). 1 . , nause him to

It is getting a little late for swarms no , each of the swarms being large enough to take care from the nostrils it would «j1 Qver a bucket of
likely several colonies will swarm > et. It 1 of itself in a separate hive. The plan adopted was inhale steam by holding h < P1. with a wisp
lorn of many beekeepers to hive ««w swarms on a ot ^1^ ; l >ook from a working hive' a frame boiling water and st.rring the water witty g ]
new stand at all times of the year . and whi . containing young brood. This I i>ut into an empty ot hay. " . "
often profitable in the early part of the se-si , idve, filling up with frames of foundation comb, indigestion ca}f, four
often ruinous, so far as a crop of surphr >(hv aud into it, so prepared, a reasonable proportion of I) R, Wellington ( o .?nt'u]d drink till 24
concerned, where practiced the latter p . the combined swarm was induced to enter. It was months old, got all the milk it cou
honey harvest. As the season advances, a dffieiint ^p,, removed to its stand. The same course was months old, then took bad scouring. t.
plan 'is needed from that used dm mg . then followed with a second hive. The next. day. cause for it. I gave it oil, R'U" but still it was
dan is this : As soon as a swarm is seen issuing, hives being side by side on the stand, and Got some powders from veterinary, teicsu ne

take six frames filled with foundation, an a s ( ^ ()|u, being evidently considerably the stronger,they no better, then stopped taking milk, a ^ ^.lkithas
wide frames ol sections, putting the sa.m ( b(, were shifted, the one being made to take the place now but out of the bottle. After tak g
or hive which is convenient to c;u'l>':iUlt' , of the other, si life which everything seems to be a short cough.” whicli has de
hive from which the swarm is <a n 'K t.iki Jn p,)ing oll harmoniously i both hives. This is the (This calf was overfed on m lk whi^ ^
frames from t be box and pl<« < l ,u 'n ,, .lsvd first time 1 ever suecfeih in elleeting a toreed dis- rahged the stomach and caused mu g . a ]ittle 
li'ive/ As soon as the swarm has • ■ f,-inies solution of such a-parl nerghip cc lei n What bap- one of the following powders 3 time 1 - jn scales,
coining out, thi4 hivo iiml «il ‘ , hoiumI to th<* rival (jueens I do i >t now. (iach milk : bismuth suhnitrate, 1 j ounces, } J _ All
of brood and witli thu ail.uuiiig >t«‘^ « sWarm was made practically independent by the d drams : powdered nux vomica, Also give,
out and placed in t he box, a 1er ^ im , .. possession of young brood, from which it might well mixed and divided into IL powc y .ina when
frames of sections are placed, one a. e.u i m< ‘ ' suppU itself with a ipieen if larking, it is not of once in two davs, a cup of pure goose o ' ‘ .v.,fer in
hive, and the six brood frames put between them. ( ô oCi i i m ] toi-! a, ice any \v ay ' W (•). K. , he appetite returns give a teacup ot bine XXAte
'I'lie hive is now rearranged .tin i n''1 1 , , ■ .1 Ontario 1 * bit. t lie milk at each meal.]
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1 C T Welland Co.,Ont. “Have a young horse, iST.pSXgt SSS^SfMvÿi SE^E^JE

h^’an was lame in the right forefoot or leg. 1 hens when guUet has become clogged through attaches Ln.Lmvn (which
autum n hig foot, as he holds it out in front Gf swallowing oats, etc. Hens have sarnie symptoms it remains nr€ four weeks from the time of
Smkthere is no swelling. I keep his feet nice; runs in a less degree, those newly ^afflicted hardly excjt- ?c7!£Lài the larva is asoft w|,Uo footless maggot, 
^"hoxstall, plenty of straw, and keep his feet moist, ing suspicion. Two hens have watery nostrils and hatching) the law h.ll(f aild brown, and
I” b-OX„ carriage horse; have a full brother to him, one swallows continually, in addition to the cough- Its ol,t- , .. ., body although it still
He;Sthis one8 went iame just at, fair time last The whole flock have healthy red combs ; feed well 2 ^ : “ «non, or, as
aD enn and was lame for at) ut three m nths; he and lay well, and the only batch of eggs set hatched surrounds theflatter J . within which

S'^^tday. Can you tell me what 5SS £S£ F'EFHEEjI

h bntTeggs^re1 aTrightlor'use^ The * cock Jg wTe2t

Sd tomefn the foot. PThe hist treatment is to like what pheasants do whichhave the tuberculosis, The ^tïbov/Serooto, between the stalk and 
h? V bim a long rest, and blister the coronet every and lay well and look fairly well for a 1 g > sheathing base of the leaf, but the spring generation 
g,El weeks Use the following blister : Powdered and suddenly die. the birds soon get very light in ^eathingbase otjine^lea, ^ jg«« an inch
cantharides and biniodide of mercury, of each 2 drs., weight. I would fch‘Pk ^ey are ™cimable It lo k above the soil surface. This second genera-

in mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline. Clip the hair off for to me like a form of tuberculosis, ine Lreatn comnletes its transformations before harvest,
T biches high all around the hoof, put a little should consist of destroying all affected birds , g _ :s often if not always--at least as far
af ?he blister on and ruMt well in, put a little more the healthy ones isolated quarters, and thoroughly third brood,
oL and rub it, etc. ft will take about 20 minutes disinfect the premises where the sak fowto h “h ^ during summer in volunteer wheat;
»nnd”hard rubbing. Tie his head so that he cannot inhabited. H. A. Stevenson, m. ,| and professor Forbes has shown that there may
Kite the parts. In 24 hours rub well again with the infectious ophthalmia in cattle. occasionally be even a fourth brood during the year.
Mister, and in 24 hours longer wash off and apply e,-M., Wellington Co., Ont.: “Having received But the chief damage is done by t-he fall and spring 

. gome sweet oil or lard. Let his head down now and solnéeXceiient advice on different occasions from broods. By the ravages of this insect the fall wheat
allow him to run in the box stall, oil the parts daily the Questions and Answers columns of your paper, cl.op ,n several States in the American Union and
until the scale comes off. Blister him this way j submit a few questions in relation to a disease Ontario has this year been practically ruined,
about every three weeks and give as long that is affecting the cattle in this locality. The only Remedies.—The most promising method of pre-
nossible. It would be better if he did no woik until visible symptoms seems to be on the eyes ; first they venting the injuries of this insect appears to he that 
next spring. Of course that is a long time, but it h run water very freely for a few days, some swelling ^ inducing the flies to deposit their eggs m young 
be a valuable horse it will probably pay. ^ would a ^ttle, and some a great deal; also a scum comes wheat and then destroying it. When a third brood 
be as well to blister both coronets. J. H. Keed.] on tbem, which in most cases ends in temporary deveiops ;n volunteer wheat, this end may be ac-

„ «-.»« », ». **.... ««« an
gv!^v!'i scarcely any since I pnt thj* a constitutional disease, or is it merely J?” ÜSnS^»*, eaSE'Sw, which are
spring, and are very hard ^"d ^y and uneven. ^It ^ ^ ^ ^ afterwaids to be flowed under Thus Hie main
stood on a plank floor all■ wmtor, b» flow- “3.—The cause, if known? erop wui escape infestation.—Prof. C. M. Weed, tn
everyday; was never broken in, and it is in a jow ..4._Treatment, if any?” _ . . inFeZ and Insecticides. j
'“^Tvl^noaer horse «ven ya™ old that .SSSS"® ™ “““ »vf* "’’T*" „ . a
strained his leg between the knee and the fetlock ep d questions I give the following Reply to query in issue of .June lfith i Put a
Mints last spring. I bandaged it at the time and or a yea s M Rockwell bit and attachment on vour bridle, h it
washed it twice a day with hot vinegar and saH- a _Injecti()U8 ophthalmia-some call it epizootic your harness snugly all over. Draw down the 
petre ; lameness all left, but leg *8fsbgî  ̂Is jhorses cellulitis, but the former more nearly expresses the running keeper on the face, and fasten it to position,
vet.* Would you kindly prescribe for these horses d-fj it is infectious and contagious. bring the head well up with checkrein. Do not
in next issue of Farmer’s Advocate and by so ti°nd7 g aUlocal di8ea8e, affecting the organ of whip for kicking in harness always - speaking 
doing you will greatly oblige a reader of your in severe cases constitutional, occurring kin(fly. The Rockwell bit is an old one, but it is
valuable paper.” . from sympathy. new enough for the most of kicfcers.

II. The symptoms given are so indefinite it 1 3—Infection. . , , and tidy.
impossible to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion as 4 —Isolate all affected animals, keep in comfort- Perth Co., Ont. turnips

resulting from too much standing on dry pianKs For two years past our late white turnips have been
In either case (we take it for granted Bathe the eyes well with warm water three almost completely ruined by a worm about j of an
trouble is in the foot or pastern), treatment such as timeg daily; and after each bathing drop a few drops .Q iength, which, afterstripping the leaves, thus
is advised in this issue for J. C. T. s lame carriag ^ tbe following lotion into each eye: Sulphate_ of vent;ng any growth of bulb of any consequence, 
horse (that is, repeated blistering and keeping the. ^ gI.g. ; fluid extract belladonna, 15 drops, dm- attac1cs the bulb, riddling them full ot holes
feet in as nearly a natural shape as possible) is the (Ailed water, 2 ozs. Get an assistant to catch the ani and causing them to rot. I was afraid to use Pans 
best you c!n Idopt. Details for Blister and its S^the"nostril andl horn andtun.green forflar of injury tc-the’ cattle Have a pmee 
amflication same as for “ Lame Horse. wavs.' then with the thumb and forefinger ot leiT land feft yet on which I intended to ow whiteP 2. For the horse with the thickened leg hekrw haJd* t the eyelids and letv^®^mdro^ fall JJni if [ Lew of any way to save th m, but if
knee, u*e the following hmment. U into the eye out ot a dropper or even a small bottie. nQ £ wiU be no use to do so.
of biniodide of mercury and iodide of pptassium, a bulging and ulceration of the eyeball take place, , to TLfr McK.’s enquiry concerning the
S o, of water. Fill an 8-oz. bottle with water, » ® m 4>e necessary to touch the part once dady [In reply to Mr mcjv. whi^.flejr6hed turnip8 by
add the mercury and shake. This will pake a red } .fch & stick of iunar caustic. Should the eyeball destruct ^ WOrm, ” it is, of course, impossible
fluid Then gradually add the potassium iodide rUDture have patience and continue treatment and wjian vat he means by such an indefinite de-
and shake wefl ; as soon as the liquid becomes clear Pno8t'ca8es you will succeed in effecting a cure ‘ok b t from the facd that he says it is $ of an
add no more. Rub the parts, with sma^ friction, sfaould a portion of the eye remain of a whitish ^‘P^ g, and strips the plants of their leaves, I 
twice dailv When it blisters cease applying, but (resèmbling a scum), after the inflammation men 10 g, .. wllS8(,me kind of leaf-eating caterpil-, Sy 2 Httie sweet oil daily until the parts become ^J^can either carefully touch with unar jo ^e tha1.^ treatment of fche fobage-eatlnR
smooth again, when you will apply the bnimeh^ causticydaily or use a lotion composed of grs. ^LLfthe turnip is to spray them with

I.H. K.ro.v. H,

Sheewas0stdi^ainedCi1n1the tendon™ the front foot. I (Ceddomya destructor)^ stock^thïroots haîe^not''yetformed^and t^sm J

took her to a ‘ vet.,’who gave some liniment which Laino, Wentworth Co., Ont :- I not ‘1 amount of Paris green which falls on each iilant has
I have been using all spring. He advised me to use - • of fall wheat amongst the healthy . 1i eared before the turnips are fed, and at
her but sinceÏhive started to work her she seems sicMy^or about the 29th or 30th of June last. some ^rato ihe tops are cut away, s<! there is no possi- 
to keep about the same, walking shghtly lame ones^on over. Since the beginning of this ^ ^ the poison doin any harm. If no spray:
Will she get better, or can anythingbedone to cure tner 8p6Cjai notice of the crop, wh ch y available, a ry mixture may l
the lameness? Can she be worl^brtakmg all weekina every day the broken-down stalk mg pm V» 0ne pound Paris green,,, ay
summer ? ” ’ W \ were more nun,erous, and now to-day you would «ertnei ^ phister or cheap flour a,m

js3t“sy£i5,"S£rûpu:5'».k»» î^„^‘Xÿïïu!!S'«iS?•ÿ5*”2

incHm-d to believe that the animal is suffering from tfad h the crop. I herein enclose 3 stacks picked t round Rice Lake, Ont.; both P^ nd^V^the 
navicular disease, usually called “ conjoint ^ro ^ ^ to examine and ,f.you know its W|ittack(1(]j , Paris green was found t be the

Api.lx a shoe without a toe caulk but with heavy hafc is destroying the hdl ^tbefiiH wheat grovz- farmers would send with their enquiry, or whenev

UORAHLV tuberculosis IN FOWLS oklest^ and be-t4mown msect^pests and wlL the^ are all eaten some of th, m will
V - York Co Ont.:—“Last fall I purchased agriculture b' v, and has followed the in eat cavities 1 r ,,, K, Entomologist.

;'l ver Si,aneied Ham burgs, and noticed at the for more tha" 7, wheat wherever it has been grown.
A tbe’cocl? was aftiictei?with a slight couglq ^ S a snia.l two-^inged mosquito-
,'iit.ed for pip, but without success. It has 1 he matinc w

!lame horse.
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pecially when 
is not short.
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Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.]
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Founded 1866

, | The promoters of the big Exposition le hr livid livre next
«f» — i::::,,!-;

„ ,,, what This insect fortunately hits •. • I„sects uuotes market strong. Sales 12)c. to 13J;i ., aganis, U,c. to 13c.
i). K. S. S., Haldimand Co.. Ont.:— 1- \\ hat • in the form of birds and parasitic insects ,'ast weck, a„d 114c. to 121c. a year ago.

j i i... *best kind of seeds to sow on heavy . nHnf-pr the cocoons should be looked fo Reports from the corn belt are exceedingly Untieing, ami

summer-fallow ? Some e»y pea, and =at= mixed arc .pZn Hmmtm '»»•'- gyj-gjsya^ljg^
‘"i. I have a mare, ten years old, in good condi- ""^/'whi'leH was a wise precaution to destroy the as-L||,star|V|>'t|V’ieT<l:'ei[iiO|[:^T',,;l,l‘|i,,H ,,,,,,u[,,| „ ■..... i ,

tion I work her all times when needed. I can t jftd lemon) it is to be regretted tehikt it hficl no mortality of hogs has been heavy, and shippers are holding
get her in foal. She had a foal a year ago las to a scientist who could have determined back their^vy^^..^.^^,, SU)ck Ynrdgm0ll| llU3,.
soring • took horse all last^ season, and did not . various species present. There l 7 iw head of all kinds of live stock in 21,071 cars. The North-
catch8 ‘ After I weaned the colt in the fall, probability that the San José WAS among- ^ed western road contributed 4,712 cars, Burlington 3,808. and Mil
lier to horse again twice, and she failed to catchy P .g reTnarkably inconspicuous even ^ of “ waukee & St ^.3^3. ^ ^ the four leadillg markct,s last
This season she has taken the horse several t eye There are many varieties of sc • f o b “hre Hm£n08t June receipts since 1896, being nearly
again, and I don’t think she is in foal yet- boulet ^ore or less injurious nature.] ______ ________ _ ^0 060 smaller than a year ago, and yet over 300,000 larger than
some of your writers or readers tell me what is ’=========== -'une 1895. inferior grades of stock cattle, which have
to do for such a case . MAR 1/ CTQ been rushed to market in large numbers, have suffered a severe11. While millet,Jiuckwheat andrapejerveagood _______________ jM™41^===== reUn'nvd'fr^n'st, Paul, and reports a

S^nde^iS'eTptot f„od -I'.'-K^ig their ------------------ FARM ««SSIP. , S«K 88$

SfÏÏUkl »h« Lamliton Co., J»nt. • «

b&js
?rsrlcTttrS'obSu™8to to
ptowdown is the necessarily expensive seeding, as whiehLre weV and emaciated cond.tmn.
from 7 to 9 necks per acre should he sown, accord- *'.,nd replanted. There is an insect working in the
ing to the variety of the seed. Plots of fall wheat ^ that threatens to do™‘^d^
nn rhe Gueloh Experimental l1 arm, manured in 1899 promise well, and will jn tl * reason has reduced
by plowing underJ peas, and growing side by side promiscdixucha heavy^yield earlier m the --on, ,o t|

ferons S'-l — ^r-
2. The probabilities are, the mare had a difficult 

foaling a year ago, resulting in partially closing up 
the neck of the womb (os uteri) as an after-effect.
There are many causes of sterility in mares ant 
other females, hut this is a common one, and about 
the only one that is curable. The mare should be 
examined by a skillful vetérinary surgeon and 
treated according to the demands of the case. ]
CECROl’IA EMPEROR MOTH-SCALES ON LEMON 

—A SUGGESTION.
Mus J H T„ Victoria Co., Ont.:-“ Will you 

permit the mother of one of your subscribers to ask 
a Question or two ? The other day when spravmg 
the orchard I found a cocoon that look d sometlu.ng 
like a puffball attached to one of the 

. have enclosed it-cocoon and chrysalis-in a x
Whitt is it, and is it a haiinitil

JFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE416

I: best.

$

i
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:
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Germany Fighting American Meat.
Under the plea of regard for the public health, the German 

Reichstag has passed a high-protection measure excluding

volt of 163 to 123. It allows fresh meat to come in whole or, in 
vertain cases in half carcasses, and prepared meat only when it 
U nroved innocuous, which is held to be impossible in the case 
of consfgnments of salt meat under four kilograms in weight. 
This U to continue until December 31st. 1903, when the whole 
1 hl.s °ni hp regulated by fresh legislation, or continued 
on1he pro“n^basD The absurdity of the public health plea 
is evident from the statement that the Imperial Court lias been

'àjgxssssxacz^^
pvvhle degree devoted to stock-raising, and the nobility find 
fheir revenues in danger for the benefit of American packers. 
I t is for t hem, in a degree at least, a measure of self-defense.

:

s
favorable.5 Fairs of 1900.

CANADA.
s

................ July 23rd to 28th.
.........July 31st to Aug. 3rd.

...............Aug. 22nd and 23rd.
............. Aug. 27tli to Sept. 8th.

.............Aug. 29th and 30th.
Sept. 3rd to 81 h.

.........Sept. 6th to lôtli.
... .Sept. 10th to 14th.
.. Sept . 10th t o 19th.

......... Sept. 11th to 13th.
. .Sept. 12th and 13th.
. ..Sept. 12th to 20th.

.........Sept. 141 h to 22nd.
> Sept. 17th to 19th.

................. .. . .Sept. 17th to 19th.
. Sept. 17th to 19th.

...Sept. 18th and 19th.
....Sept. 18t,h and 19th.

... Sept. 18th to20th.
' .... Sept, 18th to 21st,

Sept. 18th to 2«th.

.......»
.............Sept, 2ôth to 27Hi.
___ Sept, 25th and 26th.
____ Sept. 26th and 27th.
.........Sept, 27th and 28th.

___Oct. 2nd and 3rd.
.Oct. 2nd and 3rd.

....................Oct. 3rd to 5th.

................ Oct. Ith and 5th.
..Oct,9th and loth.

.........Oct 11th to 12th.
.................. Oct. 16th to 18th.

_____ .jp-MHet. 2nd to 5th,

Winnipeg............................
Brandon, Man .................
Stanstead, Que...............
Toronto ...............................
Morrisburgh .................
Sherbrooke, Que.............
London ...............................
Kingston...............................
St. John's, N. B...............
Vankleek Hill .................
Richmond..........................
Halifax, N.S......................
Ottawa.................................
Whitby ........... ...............
Strathroy.............................
Berth ......................................
Goderich ............................
Walkerton ........................
Peterborough...................
Colling wood....................
PrescoLI ............................

;

:

:
! i

I

d Ian Toronto Markets.
of cattle at the Western I 'attle Market «as the largest for 

Friday, July 61 h : Eighty carloads-1,329 
sheen 9 723 lio-s, about 50 calves. To-day (Tuesday, Juh'lOth) the 
runTwas 73 oarioadij—1,270 sheep. 834 hogs, and 27 calves The n.arke 

wppk onened steady. Prices were good, except for nifenor_gra88 
le. lo uay .......was brisk, and all cleared ”V’f °^.nn0""-2,

„„ «satetxss1 ^ “ £”‘- *’ -

The run 
the season onsend with this.

insect > ... .,
‘2. Then,another thing to which my attention 

was called this winter is the possibility of tntrochic-
ingSan José and otherscalesonlenions oranges etc
This winter 1 sent for some lemons. Both had the 
oyster-shell sCitle on them and another scale which 
Ulo not know. One of them was almost covered 
with a rounder, flatter scale than the oyster-she 1, 
but not having a microscope. 1 cannot tel you Inl y 
what it was like. It appeared to have a thick spot 
in the center of the scale. And I took good caie to 
put that lemoivin the stove. . ■

“If you would publish the weight as well as the 
aees of many of the animals portrayed, I think it 
would increase the educative value of the pictures.
You are doing a grand work in heepmg the best 
animals before the farming public, and 1 think that 
little point would help more.”

11 The cocoon received from subscriber s m™ier * 
is that of the Gecropia Emperor inoth, one ot the 
largest and most beautiful native insects ot our
country. The cocoon is usually about three inches (. 0„eratj ve Packinghouse 
long and one inch broad at the widest part, tapei- * » ul,c ftnf<irin
ing to points. It is pod-shaped, of a rusty gtay m Ont.ll 10.

Bill,in9,1.»„„»»tityo(i,»se.liken«R.ggrgüs,

rrz r'Sy ™ bisi«v "riBBssk u. rs kfiestMawjsft

emerges a tull-gi own mom binne r of Brantford and «tirioundnig countiy.
the spread-out wings. Both the Iront ana niim 
wings are of a rich brown color, the anterior pan 
grayish tinged with red, the posterior ,novl' u"1;

more or less wit h red, and margined with black A 
wavy dull red hand crosses each ot the wmgs. I he 
outer edges of the wings aré ot a pale silky brown.

......
after their exit from the cocoons these n.oUis seek ™
their mates, and shortly the female In gins çmk) to 1U5U lbs...........

The etrtî is ne<irly one-tc‘ii tli <>• «tu Fvd West unis .......
inch long almost round, of a dull creamy white Htillcvs............
color, will, a reddish spot or streak near the center Hog»;
In a week or ten days the young larva hatches, and H(javy...........
because, of its ravenous appetite grows very rapidly , Light,............
hanging its appearance several times before arriv- Bigs-...........

•mir at full 'n-owlh. by easting its skin and appearing Sheep.
ht. new garb. „ ,i,£llv appears an immense^en •

gn,l, or worm from I lnve to tour inches long and 
about as thick as a man’s linger. It has large warts 

tubercles on Urn .bird .ami fourth segments, 
coral red in color, tin- others on tile hack are

• xrept 1 ho -V- iif i 1 be second and tel nun. erll ,.0mv iiioiv
whlrh Ulth' lV,ming"their *Kxp»rtvrs are buying al.oul liJWHi ml Ur per w-i-u now. and

of vege- vaymg85;oe:.9lV;,'.h::m.
miHickmU to stiop '|'iu.j|-fuiulit ion >

attacks ' romiiHui ;md mr'litmi ■ lt«'U|t ;uv 
■ fruit I ices and bustles, l Ivv loin- l • alrri i lie .' ear.

IÎ
...

Charlotte town, B. E. I........
Almonte.........................................
Cayuga ..........................................
Metcalfe — •.................... ■
Renfrew.......................................
Brampton.....................................
'( "arp..................................................
Markham.....................................
Beaehburg...................................
Rock ton.........................................
Fergus —,
Simeoe------
New Westminster, B. I ..

rattle. To-day Hie market was
rwt There',wini'a^iii'ght^deet|i*ne"0n Thursday,°hut°teyell^t up ag^^n 

Kriday Mr. Win. I.evark bought 490 rattle, exporters, many of which 
prime choice ipiality, at from $4.75 to $;i.2o P9r R" ' ^ '

urns hmnrht three carloads of exporters, 1,200 to 1.ÆKI ms.
Mr Walter Robson, Ayr, Ont., 

Une hundred
I hum Bros, bought three

* SE m- stable.,ed rattle One nunareo
delivered to-day averaged 1,425 lbs. earl,-the rhon est load^of etall ted 
rattle seen on this market for some time. Mr. W. “ ™

■ exporters, 1,135 lhs. average, at $.).10 per cwt Mr. Jos. ( lane y sold 
stall-fed exporters, 1,300 lhs. average, at $0.30 per «wt.

Hatchers' Cafdr.-Cattle e.pial m (piality to export were
.mod demand, and sold at $4 to $5 per cwt. Loads of good 'mtrhers 
rattle sold at $4.25 to $4.40 per rwt. Common cows sold at $3W 

-.(î ,,er ,.wt Mr. .lames White bought one load ot huteheira t 
ft $1 per cwt. Mr. John Price,Copper ( Miff, Sudbury , -ought on* tad
°f '"Sf œ sofdT$4J4oSfLk5 pfr iwtP, while

llgll/A'rdcusfM"sL«s$4olPgoodl,'iuality, weighing from 1,101) !» 1*

Mr Wesley Dunn bought 1150 sheep at $d.8,r> l>er ewt.
Spring Tamils sold from $2.50 to $1 per head, 

ity was little better than of.tale.
( ’alecs.— Only moderate quality, at from to ifrlti 1 

Westle\ Dunn bought 10 calves at ^1» per head ax era^ge pri‘ e.
Milk Coa-S. Milk rows and springers n, goo. HU .lj , 

to $-18 per head. All others than choice sold at a dtehn -, •

.isM
y

UNITED STATES.
- I^ianap^UInd..................................V.Ï.ïl^t.^U, Voluh!

ainWnia V.'.'■ '.". ■ ■ '■ '.'■ - V ■ • • • Wql to 8th.
'^ew York.............................. A..K; 27.1-10 bj {•«■$;

.................. ( let. lsl lo 61 h.
............... Sept, tilth to 14th.

:

! Syracuse, -
('olumbus.Ohiô.'.----------
St. Louis........... • • •
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

b
cwt.atli

The qual-
L< nubs.n

head. Mr.
an

sell. Ifofts. Deliveries large ; over 2.700 on the market. Best smg ^

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. EE.HEBSSir59'E^^^H5
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. singers, $6.25 per cwt. ; li.ht, $5.311 : thick fat, $.'>.25 - V'a;,(i will

„M.=um,nt...dzs:
Extreme Two week. StZSnJthV'lm.t anü'lmït .'eMll'm mem'ie Imi'SI “£3$!

prices now. ago. 189J 18.18 , l(.ath in lhe8l. oases is due to pulmonary apoplexy, and is indu
1500 UP- ...................... :v$? % too 1Ü n HI *- 25 K"5i two weeks ago :

... 4 80 to 5 69 5 55 •> A-
. I (ill to 5 19 5 55 I 911

I 59 Lo 5 39 5 111 I 39
... I 85 lo 5 55 5 611 5 ■' 99

5 IKI I o 5 59 5 39 5 I 99

1

!
Following

Ilit prices :

II Beef cattle.
ft

Top price 
weeks

III
II twoTop price 

to,-day. 
........  $5 80

$ 5g3(iI
Kxport cattle, per cwt..........................
I iu t chers" cattle, per cwt.............................. , ^
Feeders, ]>er eu t .......................................................... q (HI
Stockers. |>er cwt............... ............................................... 4 (H»
Sheep, per cwt................................................................... 2,-,
llogs, per cwt ................................................... ^ (*jj)
Lu.,l«, each .......................... :.......................... .... 45 09
Milk cows, eat h....................................................... S 00

Hides. There is a firmer feeling in thl'n^rkdts',“"s lie.; cured
!■ow,e,8sheepskins,eac'hl^ljl.^^l'ainhsMnsNldi'1.', calfskins, per lb., 9o-

ÏOO!itÆ :199 busKels S at 74 Ac. per hush,, for white ; 200 

bushels of red sold al 74c. per bushel
(h(ts firmer : 30f) bushels sold at 81-_.c. pel 
Hu,,.- - Ten loads on Saturday last at from 

Mixed liav sold at from $0 to $!l.f>0 per ton drt,saed hogs fell
Press,,! //.«,».-1,1 sympa^; ^,LJi- Jllt 75 hogs at

ri I iii 11 \. Mr. Win. Harris. St. *!fawrwice .Nhtrkt t t jU u0 a -
y7.;,t 1 to S7.7Ô for choice light hutchèrs sf&vk . t 
s ! 1 i I ! in v iou t-r next week.

.ln!\ loth. l'«Ml. ,

160 
I 65 
1 25 
1 25

Is 1 so

" :$ s.’»
3 Of) 
3 XT) 
3 SU

Ü 37 
5 37 
5 37 
Ô 17)

I___ 7) 00 to 5 40
.... 1 Of) to 5 12'
___ 7) (Ml to 7) 40
.... 1 27> to f> 30

I.
6 503111
4 50I! N3 40 90i
8 00

515
i 65

___ 3 IKI to I 75
... 3 85 to 4 75 

.. 3 59 lo 1 19
......... 4 59 to 5 59
__ I 90 1,0 6 75

77»1
I 77)177)’Vexas...................

Y curling's.........

West ern iambs................t> hi) to 0 7)0
The demand lor feeding sheep is growing>t ronger a» W est 

freely. A good maux bavé) subi recently ut ÿA.iii

il nu87)
un

7 no
bushel.

$19 to *11 l,er ton.
yellow, i 
spgmviits.
tiibiTclcs iilong l 11'' 
growth they ronsuim 
table food. (Ini' "i 
,-ntivvlv have a young :i|-l,lv 

plum, I'horry anil nth
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■ an iinniniisc a 
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417THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
July l<>,«ended 1866 ill

ashamed of this allusion to lus own personal infirmity, ne 

added hastily ^ (hc firs( pa|lg of sllvh „ pain is over, there

ESEEFSBrsEiB^ti

sneak of what one cares for most of all. But w hen 1 am.
for herself!” said themjor.who

£n€^th^
a"dïfH® to Chicago,’'

i

I“I should not have thought it 'was nervous work," lie

h*l'd; Try it and see,” she answered. “ But surely you spoke of

S'E‘s^meVinies,” he ™pUed!lra7hei'sti|,l|1>u*l'l'lBnt that is slightly 

different.” (He was very proud of his singing, and made a Çieat 
fuss about it.) “ Your profession, as l remarked before, is an 
unavoidable nuisance. When' 1 think what I have suffered 
from the gentlemen of your profession, 1 only wonder that 1 
have any brains left. But 1 am uncourteous.

" No no " she said ; “ let me hear about your sufferings.
Whenever 1 have specially wanted to be quiet, he said 

and then he glanced at her childish little face and he hesn 
tated “ It seems so rude of me, he added. He was the soul

«s" Well ” he said, gathering himself together, it is the one 
subject on which I can be eloquent. Ever since I can remem
ber, I have been worried and tortured by those rascals I have 
tried in every way to escape from them, but. there is no hope 
or me Yes1; 1 believe that all the tuners in the universe are 

in league against me, and have marked me out for their special

Pre"' All the what l " asked the little girl, with a Jerk in her

it was about four in the a.ternoon when a young girl came voice ( o( course," he replied, rather snappishly,
into the **lon of the little hotel at V - in Switzerland, and , j k^that we cannot do Without them ; but good heavens !

SmËËÊMÈÊ ÏESli|iiïE!rHave you lost all your luggage » asked the lady, a, mpa ^^^pmpo^ng to agirl mher^fatiier s library when Tshe not the young person

theticallj . he young girl I had none to lose. ’ And she the tunerstriick P ^ But there is no escape from these who tuned the piano! , .,

that°lwr coinpànimts synipà^hy'^woulc^at Hmce degenerate into £Æu!S "" \

n't mean to say that I ’have not a knapsack." she £^XlXônSiu'w^^^say ^ ^««i^low^ew's^ * “ "

added, considerately.’ ” I have walked a long distance-in fact, ast.c o^er your wo and present cards which have to be hai e oftc ^ embaras8ing alienee : and then, alovely

lro,ü Ld where- did you leave your companions?" asked the Ailed up a.Uhe most 'nçon^nenttimi. o old lady " Nothing .

touched V^^^^^ful^t^inSiX longbig. himself ; “ but it i^^V^/epUed, making a desperate effort nowadays that we are allowed to for-

ïrMin^o-Tol^anns to one's friend in the hope- ^ “ Ofœurse ,t.« ^ ^repbe  ̂ more about these geUIie=na,ity of th.,^ ^^yetHier personaHty U

iessdiKtance. Prc looked up at the little girl, tuners , " he said, gallantly. "I am ashamed forget her. I should recognize her anywhere.

EiSHsëEEieSHF»
s=e^SS^:-K

BSBt::;'s,r:K,,e,'i£.5ri-ssEsras^^BESESSSE

sJKsnst aïs ï SESîE5bsSiàrsïi«r« ^^r ’̂strssrA'u»

liiBsIàSSSESS .

po,ss;ession opieri es hc^lcff say ing. nerves were suffi;age, or something o that sort at(orm,» she answered. andpity. i have always observed that,
no ÆSSffA the Sort, and, in her usual In*‘f^rn°^MSS?« wh?n ^dressing an^,in,nense al'd they aro Hparcd then ! " answered someone,

imperious fashion, deinanded instant silence. so udience. A mo8tH""(®mthè'horeè^oth dress and billycock Meanwhile the little” girl slept ^"E^h.fJriedwSî'her

„ js-ïïst„:wsSSjai a,:i «L^BSSSar, « sazs h. 1

Proprietaire had promised to send , ana n»vi"t where feminine in woman. I should like toiea Oswald Kverard was waiting on the balcony, and he re
lier a condescending thepiuio haiBbeen tuned at so much good. woman,” ho said, laughing, “ for I mlnded her that he intended to go with her.
£5 ofrathe,eccentric ^ ^ «*”" *" ^ "°^

appearance. k abominable how women thrus^ therm ^.h ( ^n ŷV?emind me, I have been seized with a momcim they pickedr»n ;

h^eeiiieEbcock hut were of the masculine genus .even her doc. amusing. V\ hat funlshalhai e . , „ h(j sald. •• We all - Ih it not good to live !" she cried. Is it not su «nmu to
“ want ?o be'a'museifhere /we & ^ant to be stirred up ; a Utt e ^e i---e —lair! ^Hraw tn as

n0r^,a^ouhl'Mke to"e7tnhis tuner," said one of the tennis- fun would bea <dia.«^ fsh ^^^“‘Tow'she'peTs’us! a.?d gives us the best of her

«MMÏ™ Blake, as the little girl was answered ; ^but you Zut », '"happiness invaded Oswald Kverard* soul, and he felt

Seei'VhenKmpIBtiup°thejrBélymgïàsses,^andsawa^little lady^wjth Æ.a^^«hiTÆ

............. ......... ....................."^sîssgm iSfgsssssss

! :5iE@ss;—:: ESISSslinggg

«WKiïWÇh-.-***-*.......ssSSïSïKiSïSfi'»:

-, ï 's-, vitrii ses, ”n, yr-y8st tsrj, »» îasarasu* •»- - - - °-

'""sù"is.it'st-riq>■,i- en* «*-.*«*Mm
the piano,” the little girl said. ,‘ome for that tmrpose.;' room when to t.he bureau, and asked for the Thank you. but I prefer to carry my own flower .

plainly my duty. I seemed ' “i c con Qut o( tune," mysterious ec. npanion, ca what anIndependent little lady you are ! lie said.

:s; t

Kv„.mi. mm» à^sî«r»7itttsS6S!-'i *•

wit I, enthusiasm. I could think of not img eise^^ ()ay ,l|l(l h()tel dmnqr h,'a‘8C!l into another phase ; she heard t ne wi|d llt,ie bird.
» sss^StedittrrrSiiSA~ ^isaswt............... *.........  . ,

.....‘tattSeï ir<““ïas"‘*“"r,,‘ sar^Ayd-nSf.MM-M. k™ ,,-ïr-üi""-'isii'ïï'T'K.1 ïiiT'Eüô!-™™..;

■rte’Bs »"'!;BE,E,SV3lS"!:=sis ; “ ÏK Bis'ÆJïï'KÆM”?'’ —«• “
rMWSsa^i^i^iœsnsfl&K ssfeieUSirss^M'MM. » 1iiiiw's::ss:ss e-titiKisr°'" °'

• • m I. where petty personality i* lo^t b vvords rose to her up , . t. r • organist. vnrlaüon of
tl . , nf it in that way,” he said, . a feW of us whom He whiHpe h>" ‘Absolutely none,” she answered; merely a variation of

1 confess I had not thought of novessarv everyday „'n( a,. reason, and welcome , t • - the original theme ! .
'• I have only regarded it a 0 iiow hl)w it 1 he rest -, long life," said another elderly As she spoke she knocked at the door of the cha ct and

.mil to be quite honest with yo . it „ he added .looking , pave .lived through a j° trouble ; but the ,lHk(,d the 0|d;dame to give them some milk. hey sa t ini the
• nire enthusiasm. I wish 1 eoui . “ .,,,(1 have therefore had m> t In; grief vvhwh ... , » h(* little girl looked about, and ad mind t he spin

"" - -he engaging »W‘c tlgure befo jlis distress: " 1 for- '»'“'• f' ,)(.i„K otibg'd to give UP never left me. I «ml '^(llg and I he quaint chairs and t l.e queer old jugsUnd the
\ ever mind, she saul. la“Bb *, tllL, only person who h > . loMgest. or >vhi< » P!-' > of touching once more ,lm pietures „„ the walls.
,.u And, after all. } on < 0r old guard ia n ahoim for. the gra-iois l»h« j the dear, tender voice |TO hk comini ki»

:JiISæSÏEEEsïSlS’iK.5 SïïKfflSfî--"--........-..
. r'l friend inspired me with confidence.
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THE418 complete restfulness to the whole scene which is 
charming. This is one of those “tireless’’ pictures, 
if we may so name it. Imagine the rich and varied 
tints in this shady meadow 1 Imagine the 
luxury of lying in its friendly shelter, forgetting 
for a time life’s, worries, whilst drinking in the 
loveliness of nature, the grandeur of God’s work !

thoughtful fashion. Are we 
unheededtfeeling in the same 

letting such opportunities slip by
•• We can all do more than we have done,

Ituiever'was tt't emmiîd the heart.

Nor giving that emptied the purse.
May I suggest one more thought, and that is the 

comforting truth that death cannot break this hv 
ing unity Dear triends who have pawed o“t of 
our sight are still with us, members of the one 
bodv. We may not be able to speak to thei , 
we can speak to Christ, and He is in c ose^m>K 
munion with them.

An Apron Worth $50,000.
There has recently come to light ao apron 

ably the most exquisite example of “eedleJ°*fa^ 
tant—that busied the fingers ot hapless luaiy,
Oueen of Scots, during her long imprisonment, an _____________
served to divert her mind from the impending doom Dear Ch1LDRen,—'
at the block. The fallen .sovenr^gni7allduS„ You will be glad to hear that the » Lookout Regi- 
eone—centered her interest upon 1L ,u ‘*3 mpnt ” ;s still growing. Names of new recruits are : the latter part of her long confineinen . and ment «JtUjï Hi|(fa Bowman, Frank Manners, 
created the masterpiece of needlework. Just be L Robson Minnie Dickson, Alfred Johnson,
fore her execution she seoreted her prizedL ap™ fohn Graham. This competition closes at the end 
under the lining of one of her robes,which kept nei JC but I hope to announce another beforetreasure safe until recently the garment wasripped of August, hut hop ^ enUsted. In the Anvo. 
apart. Its history has sfnce been fully authentu long ^1 une 15th you will find full directions for 
cated through letters written by Die ill starrea competition. All letters should be
Queen to a friendly ambassador at Pans, who « d to c£usin Dorothy, Box u°, Newcastle,
smuggled the materials out of which it was wrought aaa have sent for a badge and have not
into her dungeon. Hy strange chance the apron “ Vt /et me know. Letters sometimes go
came into the possession of an Amel1'pa,1.1 ’ 'd 2- ^ K) ilstrliy and I don’t want any of you to be disap- 
refused $50,000 for it, and has also dec in®d nointed 1 hope you are all enjoying the holiday-
for the privilege of unraveling a single stitch to po d^ arePreasonably careful not to eat too
learn its secret, which is a hiystery to all the ex urn fruit. Green apples may be very nice,
perts. Its owner has consented, however, to its mucn g , differ on that point, but the medi- 
reproduction in large size in the June Ladies Home ^ “ to take Afterwards is not so pleasant,

body Journal. cineyou Talking of medicine,
_ _______  did you know that many of

theanimalsare pretty good 
doctors, and take medicine 
when they need it, with
out making half as much 
fuss as you children often 
do ? When bees are not 
very well they suck pieces 
of dogwood, poplar, wild 
cherry, or hickory, and 
soon cure themselves. Dogs 
have found out that grass 
is a good medicine. Cattle 
with the “scratches” have' 
been known to cover the 
painful parts with a mud 
poultice, and then stand 
still until it has dried, 
when it acts as a healing 
plaster.
times declare that they 
have seen elephants plug
ging shot holes with mois
tened clay. Cats will go 
miles, when they are feel
ing “under the weather,” 
for a dose of catnip. A 

once out

THE QUIET HOUR US

i
Members One of Another.

UAnd little it cost in the giving ;
But it scattered the night 
Like morning light, ,

And made the day worth living.
Through life's dull warp a woof it wove
An^t'the'aiigeîs^ndled'as'they'wa'tched abovd,

Yet little it cost in the giving.

!

I i

À flgfllP a

-yàdü11
; •• It was only a kindly word 

And a word that 
Yet not in vain.
For it stilled the pain 

Of a heart that was nearly broken. 
It strengthened a fate beset by fears.

Although it was lightly spoken.

lightly spoken,I was
prob- Jji

b
v
h

II “ UAWnd it’see m ed of "h t Uc'at'a i 1 i n g,

But its clasp was warm,
And it saved from harm ....

A brother whose strength was failing.
Ilut?t rolled* he^stone from^th^'hidSe'n springs,

' Though tt semned^of'îiRle'availing^'

a
t
P
v
1:
I■
1

1“ A smile, a word, or a touch,
And each is easily given ;

Yet either may win 
A soul from sin,
A0s"mavngh^ thetoifing heart,
A word may soften pain's keenest smart, 
A touch may lead us from sin apart 

How easily either is given.

H 1

■It

8

A Living Uuity.
St. Paul’s statement that the members of a 

united so closely to- 
“ If one mem- 

mem-

i
are
g ether that 
her suffer, all the 
hers suffer with it ; or one 
member be honored, all 

' the members rejoice with 
it,” gains new force in the 
light of some recent scien 
titic experiments. When 
certain exercises were 
practiced by the right 
hand alone for nine days, 
not only did that hand in
crease about 70 per cent., 
but the left hand also, 
which had not been prac
ticed at all, had gained 
about 50 per cent. The 
same result appeared in 
similar experiments. A 
professor of music also 
perimented with twenty 
of his pupils. After prac
ticing scales and exercises 
for two months with the 
right hand alone, it was 
found that the left hand, 
absolutely without Pra.c~ 
lice, had gained in skill 
and speed almost as rapid- 

‘ ly as the right. In addi-
tion to test8 .proving that through the deep snow.
one arm affected the othei _____________________________________ ! He wandered why she

'hhw to exercise one ________  _ —------------------------- ------------------ ™”--------------------- came so far from the warm
"-XHFïFEh ' ■ SChTo Z

or tin- unity of What Troubled Pat. . fnheth"e;So‘w i±S rzszrsîiï

theTodv^s supposed by modern science ? It has An old Irish laborer walked into the luxurious which she began to eat. That cat had cer-
the body PP nearly two thousand years to prove studio of a New York artist and asked formone> to J. at f°ith in the power of medicine.

tisfactionan important truth revealed obtain a meal, as he was too w^k fc° work, lie wh(*n dogs< cats> and other animals bek their 
They are also beginning now to show was given a quarter and departed. One ot the wmmd not only keeps them clean, but also
1 belief in this truth as it applies to young lady art students who was present said . helps to cure the sores. Do you remember a poor 
e bow quickly the suffering ot the “ Mr. M., can t we sketch that old man. M. ran , gar, spoken of in the Bi e, who had no friends 

mers in 1 hina has thrilled the whole body. If out and caught him, and said : If you want to hutohe dogs ? They came nd “ licked his sores,
member suffer, all the members suffer with it ; make a dollar, come back. I he young aches vv.int Pi.ohahly §iey were trying to do all they could to
e member perish unjustly, all the members are to paint you. I he Irishman hesitated, so M. ie help him. Sometimes an animal has a woufad on l
,,1 nvemre it. The civilized world has also marked : “ It’s an easy way to make adollai. i haek, out of reach; then some good Samaritan i

to see that “Those members of the body know that, was the reply, but Oi was awondenn tbe shape of a fellow dog, cat or monkey will step 
to he more feeble are necessary ; and how Di d git tli’ paint oft.__________ in and doctor it by licking the injured parts

think o ie A letter has been received from a farmer's Several years ago there w as a big ape in ^

closely linked togethei, and, as in h - . . inention that Wagner operas (which were Then he put bis paw through the °P?n. dired
to 2-e ...................... ...

«*- „o„a„,:;sls; ...... . **

spec live is very fine, and we can peer a tit of anger, when he ran against tn d at
. eiiuaiiKv.y». - because and peer into the depths of the noble trees and scratched bis shoulder pretty badly.. f 1 then **

not inspect a man s drams or back y ‘ hllt imagine that the shadv meadow is inti ite. Tilts puce and examined the hurt with his fi g ■ ’was a
they think Ins individual table is 'm Without is especiallv noticeable to the right of 1 e picture, lie went to a corner of the cage whme there ^ ^
because lie cannot breed g< inis selfishness in What a thoroughly contented air lias that wise- box of clean sawdust and pressed aha d the
endangering tbe whole community . ‘ "country looking cow ! Sonic of her companions are still bleeding scratch. The sawdust soon , PJ1 •„ q
national matters is a crime agains > - ^ grazing in the distance, but she has evidently come bleeding, and also covered the wound. 1. kghe
Selfishness in tlv home is a crime against the ^ ^ and |iel.haps, to work out some safe from the attacks of flies. P?n 6 7°l*uch good
family. , ,,.,,11» ,»f tins bovine problem regarding matters of moment showed great cleverness in Using to' ,

But it is very little use seen g ^ ^ ull|,,sS We in her domain. Ferbaps the sly thing knew that a pmiiose tbe only remedy within reach . wouldn't
unity of the membt I S 11 ■ Some people picture of this lovely spot was going to be taken, had only been as good as he was ck ver. e called
carry it out in some pi -u ■ ■ ',. 1 ' ' When and thought what a pretty addition to the lore have got hurt at all. Here are some - even
show real sympathy in a \ er> • >' < . 1 • • «-round she would make. Cows mav have a little "The Bee’s Wisdom,” which are pr - \ pave
neighbors are in trouble they send . kind _ noG.a y |ik„ i„c.s \\ ell. though they may not be founded on fact, for 1
lew dainty fioweis, c .si an ‘ ■ ,■ ii uivvvav, she lias succeeiied in adding a touch ot heard that some honey is poisonous,
gift. In times of joy, too, they show tmn

I
}
: i

il Hunters some-
1

8 ex

il.
B

s
gentleman was 
hunting rabbits, after a 
snowstorm, when he saw 
his house-cat making her 

with difficulty
'IÎ
I

■ I
II il

Hi
;;

I na11 to^heRow^isTHsfactiona^iniportant touthreyealefi obtain apreal, as he^was ^ wea^ to work. He 

the bp1 prac t i c al belief in this truth asm. appi.es uu y
menüiers i n(dh i n'a has tlnd l'led' fbemwhoîè^bodjik At out and caught him, and said:

one 
if one
roused to avenge it. 
begun
which seem __
le'sslhonorablefuptm'these we bestow liiore abundant

attention than the strong. To oppress 
helpless members means 
We are
peri men ts 1 have .
strengthen one part of the body is

The law does not insist
.................. .. ; own

member have an infectious disease, it is not his own
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'.’DED 1866 Puzz,les.Recipes. f0ll0wlng prizes are offered every quarter, beginning
EGGS, CHEESE AM) TOAST. with months of April, July and October L.F2°d “tHKl Jrd

This is decidedly novel, and by no means difficult puz.riea durin^^ 2nd*7iS;\t?d 50c. ’ . '

hard cheese you may have; season with a little ït ig not nerossary to write out puzzles to which^yo sufflcient 
salt, pepper, and mixed mustard Pour this over |were-the numbe^of^puzzJe^nd ^ Vntcuded for first 
the egg and brown before a clear hre. Sert e hot. P^ial an. ghould reach pakenham not later than the
This is a good way to use up old pieces of cheese ^'hoffhe month previous ; that for ^"'‘pm'copt'n.nark 
which are too hard to be eaten in the oidinary than the 5th °^at ™°nth- L wil? come for one

«£•»» .ran. *» «. —* ■
Should not he made earlier than June. Gut, not 

break, the stalks from the roots, wash and slice, 
add a very little water, cook until soft, and strain 
through cheese-cloth, squeezing lightly. hoi

Someone says, “ Parting is such sweet sorrow every P'nt of ^nce^allow^a^poim ^ o ()f
hut it seems to us that partings are all sorrow, and s g • 7 l briskly fifteen minutes,
bUtdon’t see exactly where the sweetness conies in ^alf ajarge^emom £ ^ ^ Y ^
however much we may desire to see loved ones nvpn it should be very hot, hut not scorched.En and feel that we are-although still so many the oven, fcIt should^ ^ Y^ ^
thousands of miles away-coining home y s, t ®<ls briskly, turn into jelly glasses, set on a folded 
nart from Australia was a wrench. It woul towel wrung from cold or warm water. All jelly

Sf me,ted p"amn5™r.svc"u"n,°

but will bloom and bloom agai Scald eel and 8iiCe the tomatoes. I se two

Es Thtsïï;ÏÜÏS&.SS %.
S5& îs®ï*Æa!r-put m
make the landscape a glorious vision of beauty. We cheery.
staved the night in a lonely, but comfortable, hotel the cherries before removing the stones, h-s gJA m_gt r d..H n.t w.8h t- m-r y--r pl-s-r-
Thé Hermitage, right in the mountains. * , chPm and boil them until the juice is nearly 8_H-sh-wr-th-11 f-r--n th- l-zy. s--d -rry -w
it was lovely indeed ! We then retur ed by coach- Stone them and non t q( gugar for each of =_H8tr.ck th- d-g w-th th- f-r-ah-v-1, L-n,

JEiSSSL^F^-BSTar
It seems as though Sydney pos ^^^ ^.^.i^^^ for each pint of currant juice. 5-Obliquk.

sites for an ideal home. A city and sur- GOOSEBERRY CUSTARD. (Reads the same down and across.)IslSsïiEsaEs =™p=isejS; sé$P$iss8=s
dences w ithin a few miles, which are much them through a «eve Add three quarte» ^ a crowd ; n, a letter. (, _(,t0HKW(llU). 
resorted to in the very hot seasons and where l pound of sugar wd jh j Ik a])ow thge berries i„ paid, hut not in borrow.

'mention‘.rrs 8.Ul« Their 0P,Ort-«itl«8. ;
is not only Sydney's best hotel, but is considered by er in which American boys have „ bake,

ysstSSsSHSB iSïaœ^æSïrëS- :» "@3Sœsiifeîs «S2£s3S»za=5~r. ;«*.«[ ti’nf B, S be reined and leave u, th, poorer bec„,u« we
that^ tiie prieure absurdly low, as compared have f '^^Ettve years ago, in a sleepy little town

rhe town

sgiSSsissa s-sgi Sèas
lleSESiMl ISlSËWS
SiE.fit youne^cockatiio. jn/t learning fourth day of Senator from
to talk , W«^«S*JSti£2&55S.5®!^ Maryland, Arthur hTtht'he too
and a lovely pink J ’ home wjth us, and make colleague warmly, d^ q{ twelve, at a salary 
the epekatoo) wil S ^ different climate to the had gone to work, gs an office boy, but as a
one'in'vrhlclf he flier about in the forest with hi, ata",t equaHy™^ whlch ,.oth are now mem-

lovely Sydney harbor. Gond-hve, good-bye.

■qaid a little wondering maiden 
To a bee with honey laden.
' Bee, at all the flowers you work. 
Yet in. some does poison lurk.

i which is 
pictures, 

nd varied 
îine the 
bi'gettin g 
ng in the 
s work !

" That 1 know, my little maideif. 
Said the bee with honey laden ;
- But the poison I forsake.
And the honey only take.

Ë
% 1 

t' I“ 8o will 1 from all I meet,
Only draw the good and sweet.

Well I must say good-bye now, wishing you 
a very happy holiday. Your loving friend,- 
a very pp Cousin Dorothy.

: ill■it
= t1 all
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.1—Numerical Enigma.
I am composed of 22 letters.

My 2^ 7 ! 2of 5,°13°cp t al i t y of enraging 
My 4. 15. 21 is a bird.
My whole is a good motto.

i
Travelling Notes.
LEAVING AUSTRALIA. hale.

Flo.

n2—Change of Vowel.
(Example : same, pome.)

And then her bread was always sure to rise.
\mTshe covild'write.^o'mELtter’what^the theme.
Her iettm-rs ^heeretfon c'like'a^udde^^eam"'

There almost seemed some magic in her two.
And she could sew ; with nearly fau tleps tap e 

She'd fashion bonnets, trim and snip and three ,

««ctitosss stetiMSSur ” *x =.
gi?SM™BebU,t=”«SK'«.u
Dan wongbirro sdull liet. geed fo bandhurys.

4—Drop Vowel-Hidden Name Sentence Puzzle.
1 _G-v- m- - t)-ll, - b-11 -f br-ss.
2— Tdl -ndr-w t- b- qu-ck. ,
3- d r-1- 1-ft th- br-wn m-ns b-ro-n.

r-hh-d h-m -,
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cruits are :
: Manners, 
l Johnson, 
at the end 
her before 
the Advo- 
ections for 
should be 
Newcastle, 
i have not 
netimes go 
3 he disap- 
le holiday- 
to eat too 

: very nice,
) the me^i- 
io pleasant.
: medicine, 
latmany of 
pretty good 
te medicine 
;d it, with- 
ilf as much 
ildren often 
ees are not 
suck pieces 
loplar, wild 
;kory, and 
selves. Dogs 
, that grass 
fine. Cattle 
tches” have'
3 cover the 
ivith a mud 
then stand 
has dried, 

ls a healing 
ters some- 
that they 

bants plug- 
; with mois- 
lats will go 
ey are feel- 
ie weather,” 
catnip. A 

,s once out 
its, after a 
hen he saw 
making her 
difficul t'y 
deep snow, 
why she 

mi the warm 
ich a cold 
3llowed her. 
>n scratched
i of catnip, 
at had cer- 
3f medicine. 
Is lick their 

hut also

1
i

1 
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F. L. S.
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m
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sorrow, 
help, 
yelp, 
night, 
light, 
cook, 
brook, 
sleep, 
deep.an

7—Bkhbadinos.
Behead to be indebted, and leave a pronoun.

ESIilMt'—
The beheaded letters will form a city in Canada. Fix).

■A L. Wel-
nerformed to June 15th Puzzles.Answers

1 The dictionary.
2-

:t -Ah-hcIh.

an,
mher a poor 
d no friends 
d his sores.” 
hey could to 
wouhd on its 
Samaritan in 
tev will step 
parts.
,e in St. Loins 
If, because he 
fled the cages.

made it 
rong fingers, 
opening and 
erely injured.

One of the 
irough. Soon 
out his den m 
this nail and 
He stopped at , ;

then

5 !>ïnkna part. r ant, i deal, s camp 

li Life.
7 Tides reversed it.

Solvers to 
•• Diana,” Lizzie Conner,

M. It. G.

- Paris.

June 15th Puzzles.
•' Ike Icicle," Sila Jackson, ‘ Ho.

.... aui vifRH to June 1st Puzzles.M. ,cum”T/;^:-"i!lor,”Uzzie Conner. Si,a Jack-

brain food is <U1ü This theory about fish being

siiiSpSIl iisggssS
lisiied by Poole Publishing ( o., loronto. • d Private I - Queen (Diana), Salem,.p P-; J",1' ■■ were the dosest competitors

<>.,-11;;

Hin-.-iing situations, we don't know of any hook
which run.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE420
Lord Banff, now in service at Trout Creek, a 
capital son of the celebrated bull, Cap a-1 je, 
of the Augusta family, a prizewinner at the 

* Royal Northern, champion at t dney in 18117, 
and the sire of many good things. 1 lie dam or 
Lord Banff is a Kinellar Loan Bessie of remark
able scale, a deep milker, and a grand breeder. 
The catalogue comprises representatives of 
nearly all the favorite families, and daughters 
of over a score of the most noted Scotch-bred 
sires of Britain and Canada,including Marengo, 
Star of M-orning (four of whose daughters arc 
listed). 1‘ridc of Morning, Morning Star, Rising 
Star, Merry Mason, and Craibstone.by \\ illiam 
of Orange ; Star of Lancaster, by Star of Morn
ing; Touchstone, Corner Stone, and his son, 
Sittyton Secret ; Nonpareil Victor, Lordly 
Archer. Sittyton Seal, Prince of Fashion. Mus- 
grave. Royal Sailor.and Golden Fame, a galaxy 
of stock sires unequalled in the universe. 
Prominent in the list of imported cows and 
heifers, of which special mention may be made, 
is the charming roan 4-year:old Mayttawn; hth, 
bred by Mr. Turner, of Portsoy, Scotland, and 
purchased from Mr. Leopold do Rothschild, of 
Ascot, England, winner of 7 first.prizes at the 
leading shows in Britain, including first at the 
Royal Show as a 2-year-old and as a 3-year-old. 
She was sired by Resident by a son of Scottish 
Archer, out of a Princess Royal by William of 
Orange, and the sire of her dam was also by a 
son of Willian of Orange, out of Bright Belle, 
who was the dam of several noted bulls, in- 
cluding Brave Archer, recently sold for$(i.0O0. If 
Mnyfluwertth is not the tlowerof the flock, she 
is right in the front rank, and we are free to 
confess we would a little rather take her “ for 
bet ter, for worsé," as a show cow and a breeder, 
than any other of the score and a half of show 
things in the list. Her symmetry pf form, 
sweetness of character, spring of ribs,thickness 
and quality of flesh, breedy look, true outline, 
and general make-up, leave nothing to long 
for, and then she is making such a record as a 
breeder. She is nursing now her own hand
some 6-montha heifer calf, by Magistrate, a son 
of Deane Willis'famous breeding bull, Count 
Lavender, and of Moon Daisy, by Captain of 
the Guard, and is in fit condition to go into the 
showring and win, arftl its away she has, for 
her last year's calf, which she also nursed 
while she herself was winning at the Royal, is 
winning first*prizes at prominent shows in 
Britain this year. But despite all her charms 
there is another charmer, namely Mayflower 
nth, of the same family, selected from the same 
herd, that will doubtless divide the crowd at 
least equally in the contest for precedence. She 
is red, a young but a big 2-year-old, having just 

ed her second birthday in this month, big, 
but with nota suspicion, of coarseness, sweet- 
laced and line of head and neck, and smooth as 
a peach all over, hut with breadth of back and 
fullness of girth in amazing degree for so young 
a heifer. She is indeed a marvel. She was in 
training for the Royal this year,and competent 
judges who saw the winners say she would have 
won hands down, but Mr. Rothschild’s steward 
was worried into pricing her, and she was 
claimed for consignment to Canada. What 
makes her more valuable is that she is believed 
to be safe in ealf to the Duthie-bred President, 
who defeated Bapton Emperor at Oxford last 
year, a great honor,and she comes from adeep 
milking and prizewinning dam, her mother 
having defeated Bructer Queen, the first-prize 
cow at Windsor last year. Cornelia, a red 
2-year-old,bred by Gordon of Newton, aCruick- 
shank Clipper, by the Highland champion, 
Corner Stone, dam by a son of the Royal cham
pion Mario, by Field Marshal, grandam by Star 
of Morning, and in calf to the Royal champion, 
Marengo, and due the day after the sale, reads 
like a romance, but it is a living reality, and 
she is one of the best individuals in the outfit. 
Mr. Cruickshanks closest friends claim that 
the Clippers were his favorite family, and this 
one is true to the type. Fair Dnehess, a roan
2- year-old,bred by Fletcher of Rosehaugh, from 

of Lord Local's favorites, of the Siltyt
Broodhooks tribe, which produced Lovat 
Champion, one of Mr. Duthie s favorite stock 
bulls, bought at $1,000, is “all wool and a yard 
wide.” She has size, substance and quality in 
close combination, and is in calf to a son of 
Marengo. Her sire. Watchfire, was a Highland 
Society winner, while her grandsire was Merry 
Archer, by Scottish Archer, and six of the t.cn 
highest-priced bulls at the Scotch spring sales 
were of her family. Matchless isth, the sweep- 
stakes female of Canada's leading shows last 
year, is only 4 years old,has been a winner from 
calfhood, and is nursing her second calf, a red
3- months heifer. This champion is a Cruick- 
shank Matchless, by the Marr-brcd Royal 
Sailor, by the Spicy bull, Sea King, and his 
dam by William of Orange. She is big enough, 
and as smooth as they are made, has nice 
character, is a deep milker, and has a look and 
a way of usefulness that should win favor 
wherever she goes. The Duke of Richmond's 
Lily of thni'atley nth is number 16 in the cata
logue (arrangedalphabetieally). but ranks close 
up among the best individually. She is a son- 
sic roan 2-year-old. with a lovely head and 
neck, with perfect-fitting shoulder plates, a 
grand back and quarters, deep-ribbed, and full 
of the best quality of flesh. She is a daughter 
of (he Marr Missie bull, Musgrave, by the 
Sittyton Clipper Criterion, and is in calf to 
Primate of Delmeny. one of the choicest bulls 
in the importation. Itoan Hr.sa, a 3-year-old. 
bred by Gordon of Newton, a daughter of Star 
of Morning, and her dam by-Prince of Fashion 
is one of the i'pper Mill Bridesmaids, was à 
first-prize winner in Scotland, and sold for 11(1 
guineas as a yearling at the Newton sale. For 
quality of flesh and hair, covering of back, and 
breedy character, she excels,while ns a breeder 
she has made a grand success in producing the 
elegant roan bull calf, Magenta, dropped in 
October, of which a Scottish critic says: “He 
is regarded as quite an exceptional calf,having 
well-laid shoulders, great width of back and 
loin, rare under line.and wonderful symmetry 
set off to great advantage by his'beautifiii 
covering of hair." Queen Mary, a roan 3-vear- 
old. three times a first-prize winner in Scot
land. and t wive a cup winner as lies! Short horn 
in the show, is a daughter of the Sittyton Clip-, 
Per bull. Clan Alpine, selected tohcad .theN 
Campbell herd at Kinellar. She is low down ' 
broad-topped, and has tine quality and charac
ter, and has a capital red bull calf in Cairn
gorm. by Clifton, a.Sittyton Cicely, and a show 
hull. I.ndy F,•fry, by Marengo, and her dam 
by 1 he 1 lut hie bred Eastern Star, a dark roan
2 year old. m , alt to Primate of Dalmenv A ., 
hn eh heifer, xery- ex en and full in ali'parts 
and sliow.ng typical breed rhuraeter. t 

1//SS,,. 11 prdty ro.m yearling. 1

SECOND ANNUAL SALE
OK

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNSI

FROM THE TROUT CREEK HERD OF W. D. FLATT, HAMILTON. ONT.,

AT
%
if

DEXTER PARK, UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO,I ! I ■
ON

Tuesday, August 7thI ;

J
1900.

it

60 IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
■■ Including 20 imported young cows in calf or with calves at foot ; 

20 imported heifers, served by noted hulls in Britain, or by high- 
class imported bulls in Canada ; ti choice imported bulls, one to 
three years old ; 5 imported hull calves ; 2 home-bred bull calves ; 
2 first-prize Canadian-bred two-year-old bulls, of first-class 
Scotch families ; 111 choice prizewinning Canadian-bred cows 
and heifers. This is admittedly the best consignment of high- 
class Shorthorns ever offered at public sale in America, and 
comprises

ft

: Ï k
fer Show Bulls and Show Q ows
i

that will be sure winners, and are regular breeders. Also heifers 
and-bull calves FIT TO WIN in first-class company. Cattle pur
chased at this sale will return to Canada on the tuberculin test 
which has been made to admit them into the U. S. Catalogues 
will be sent on application to

■
. .

I
Col. F. M. Woods, W. D. Flat!,

AUCTIONEER. HAMILTON, ONT.Ç:

GOSSIP. and walking like a winner. A number of the 
heifers in the importation were served bv this 

W. D. FLATT s great shorthorn SALE.. bull in quarantine and since, which will add in
A great event is foreshadowed by the an- th„e„i£V„al"e' Achipofthe

nouncement of the forthcoming disposal of pl°?)i „a„IÜ'?',n * 11n vls "
60 head of valuable imported and home-bred icJ1n™^Y>D^r®i®nÆ0kun<loubt?llly
Shorthorns at Chicago, on the 7th of August, m,p fnT&i 'u'fLm’L4 a/.,a ?how
inasmuch as the collection comprises undoubt- Li' /naYnP ntIi.nS n'.-jlV°,Ax!f Lc lam, 
cdly the best collection of Shorthorns ever pre- PmAnîllfAt'or'iùÎLf ' ™ÎL?51ÎÏÎ8'k TPi , a,V. of 
sentedatpublicsaleon the American continent, 1,™ a.8
and the offering is made at a time when cattle S?m ln JAe. Ilf1<Mln§ton Veid of ^ vc hJ ° 
of this character are wanted as never before, oî,ln',aJÎ.',!8 favonte Mayflower
and at the place where of all others the stock- n' i! L n! I! !., i, * ' ?i ' . c0,jle a L0/?1 winners, 
men of America can most conveniently congru- Sfp,ti,8„ wh’ ' vP 'W1 jU1, ■ coml?ined 
gate. The limits of space make extended of,'n?1sh,aud and pro-
reference to individual animals in the list im- 8„"ltw fr°J" the word go.
practicable, and condensation imperative, so ^.P,?,tL1pr uta.gn'flcent young bull catalogued 
I liât we can in these lines make but brief men- 'VL1,if Pî.YPPL18 a r9an 9-months son
tionof a few of xvhat appeared to us,on a hurried P f,?ll , i”! 11 ® eng°iâ-îîift sons, and
inspection, lobe the most outstanding numbers the l ppcvMill Bridesmaids
in this remarkable consignment. aîd^ighlmid* l^eVy^whm^r'whose blo’od

Beginning with the bulls, and taking them in carries weight wherever found, producing 
the order of age, we find at the head of the list wide-ribbed, thick-fleshed cattle like himself, 
imported Golden Fame, of the favorite Kill- This is one of the best bull calves,, if 
ellar Golden Drop family,in his 3-year-old form, m y best, that has been imported " in recent 
having been the chief stock bull in service in years, and his dam, a first prize winner in Scot- 
the Trout Greek herd for the last two years, land, sold for 11(1 guineas when a yearling, is 
The pick of a choice importation, and tlie son one of the very best in this great importation, 
of one of I he best cows in Aberdeenshire, hav- Onr Finn, a red-roan bull calf of November 
ing for his sire Emancipator, a prize bull at last, in catalogue with his dam, is another capi 
Bert h, the second highest priced hull of his year tnl son of Solrerino, and of Our Queen, by Déli
ai the sales, and a son of the great ( 'mirkshank mark, winner of many prizes, including Island 
show bull and sire. Dauntless, Golden Fame's championship over all breeds at Inverurie in 
prepotency as a sire, as seen in the uniform ex- 1896. Sharon Duke Wth is a handsome red 10- 
cellenee of the eharacterof his calves, conies to months-old son of Lordly Archer, half-brother 
him honestly in the line of individual excel- to Marengo and Brave Archer, recently im- 
lence by inheritance, Sound, smooth and Ported by Mr. Kelly, of Ohio, at a cost of $6,060. 
straight in all his lines, evenly covered with a The dam of this bull is a Renick Rose of Sharon, 
good quality of flesh, standing squarely on legs bred from one of the flue cows of that tribe 
of the best texture,and taking also into account taken to.England some years ago, and the 
his Success as a tested sire, it is doubtful if ho Scotch cross has evidently nicked well, as this 
could be duplicated in Britain to-day for less is a bull of excellent type and quality. British 
than $ü,(M)0, and we can well belie, e it is only I’rinee, a red (i months calf, is a promising son 
I ho desire to make the offering of bulls a strong of Proud Star, bred by Duthie and sired by Sim
one ill the interest of the breed that has indmed of Morning, his dam being a Miss Ramsdcn, 
Mr. Flatt to include him in the sale. The mas- by Masterpiece, of the Missie family, by the 
sive roan home-bred 2-year-old bulls, Itaynl Sittyton-bred Athahaca. Still another red B. 
Banner ami Boyal Standard, sired by .1 edge G. of line quality and promise is Cairnyorm 
(the groat son of imported Royal Sailor, from Icoupled w,ilh his dam in the list), a !) months 
l pper Mill, and of a Kinellar Mina dam, a first - son of t lie Cruickshank bull. Clifton, of the 
prize Toronto winner as a yearling, and chain- Cicely tribe,and out of Queen Mary,a first-prize 
pion at. the Winnipeg Industrial in 1898), xvere and sweepstake winner at the Royal Northern, 
nip and tuck at the three principal shows in by Clan Alpine, a Sittyton Clipper. Of strong. 
Canada last year, standing first and second in substantial and thrifty bulls by Scotch-bred 
turn, and arc big. sappy hulls, with grandly sires, and from deep milking dams, are the red 
covered hacks, carrying the best quality of yearling llolywelt i'irtor, bred by Sanders 
flesh, and in the pink of condition. Oranye Spencer. St. Ives, and sired by Count Valiant. 
Chief, a rich roan, bred in Aberdeen, coming 2 a richly-bred Cruickshank Victoria, and 
in December, sired by the Duke of Richmond's Hiawatha Chief, a big. sappy fl-months calf by 
Orange Duke, by Musgrave. a richly-bred Mnrr a son of the Nonpareil bull. imp. Royal Mem 
Missie,and tracing on his dam's side loCruick her. bred at Kinellar.
shank's RiiUcrtl.xs.is a blackydmll with a capi- < )f the fifty females ill I lie sale list.it is safe 
tal bark, si ami mg squarely on his pins, and to say that two-thirds arc good enough to gd 
promising to make a very iniprosMvo sirv. [ into the showring in first-class company tills 
Irimate of Dal nan y. a ruby red x curling in season, and probably three-fourths of them arc 
March, bred b>. l-.ar! ot Lo-clicrx ant I,y (lie ! noxx in calf to high-class Scotrh-bred hulls 
Collyme-bred hcollisli sailor ami mil ol Mr. xx liilc a cimsiih-ratili1 number--of ihi-nrirre-tirtTe*’*
I hit Imr s Vain 1 mi..... ... ill 1 hr c x cr pnjiu I i r ing line ,a Ives. Aiming (he imllsjn wliich Ibex
Miss Raiiisden t-jbe, Iron, which calm llm |hfv, !.... .. liml iim be. mcnl lone,! 11.......In in
loxxat qllege bull is ma-ol I homo-i x ala........ i Mm-cago. (odd,-a Fame. Grange chi.-f
in the list, a Show hull tor;-ucc. xx,l i, -I, Ic.-ad | |i,,kc of I : midi nglon. and Soif, rim, o,m

ml qualify combined in high degree. | ,,r M.-m-ngo Brimalc of Dalmenv

on
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Founded 1866

Victor (sire of Messrs. Cargill's ei xnn 
Golden Drop Victor), is one of the veTvWt™i 
the Upper Mill Missies that has ex cr come 
America. She is blocky, smooth, well linla “ 
her quarters, and docs crcdii to t|le fa,',1' 
which produced Marengo and manvolher notés 
sires and pnzewmncrs. Coronet, a beanttfia 
roan yearling, bred at Newton, is a daueht#,„i 
the champion Cornerstone, for whom Mr rv 
don refused $5.000, and her dam is la daughter

Britain, and like most in the catalogue wa 
intended for a place in the herd to produce
more of her kind. Dolmen y Xninmrn'l bred 
bv Karl of Roseberyi a handsome roan 2-venr 
old of the favorite Cruickshank Nonnaran 
family, by Sittyton Seal,a Sittyton Secret bred 
by Mr. Duthie, and sired by the Brawith Bud 
bull. Roan Robin, is rich in the blood of the 
best of the Kinellar and Cruickshank bulla 
and is smooth, level and well-balanced, and in 
aalf,l° p.l;i",,at„c,of Daltncnv. From the choice 
herd of Earl of Rosebery also comes Gladys a 
comely red 4-year-old daughter of Mr. Diitliïe'a 
favorite cow. Glad Welcome, of I he Wimrile 
tribe, and by ITince of Fashion by Scottish 
Archer. She is of tine type and quality and 
basa handsome red bull cajf bv Principal of 
Dalmeny, and is again in calf to Lord Banff a 
quartette of Canadians which well claim ad 
miration are: Mildred nth. Dorn of Stamford 
Fry, and Queen of the Lima ns. The first, two 
are well-known Toronto winners, by Royap 
Sailor, the sire of the sweepstakes cow, Match
less 18th, and Mildred 6th has more than once 
won over the champion, and is considered 
by many good judges the better of the two 
Queen of thcLouans.by the grandly-bred Cmick- 
shank Victoria bull. Golden Victor, won first 
without a struggle at Toronto last year, in the 
strongest class of calves tinder a year ever seen 
in Canada, which virtually means the bestever 
seen on this continent. She is perfect in sym
metry , sweet in character, fine in quality, and 
simply irresistible in her charming personality 
Ury is a beautiful red 2-year-old representative 
of the Kinellar tribe of that name.and a daugh
ter of Indian Wave, a son of the Sittyton Vic
toria bull, Indian Chief, a most successful sire 
of prizewinners. A typical trio of rod Cruick
shank Clippers is the grand Gordon-bred Bed 
Ruth, a Scottish prizewinner, by Star of Morn
ing, and her daughters, Xaomi's Ruth, by 
Touchstone (sire of the champion Cornerstone), 
and Xaomi's Sister, by the Royal champion, 
Marengo. Still another strikingly useful young 
Gordon hied cow is the red-roan 3-year-old 
Rosalind, by Star of Morning, and lier dam 
by the Mair-bred Monliccllo. bred on similar 
lines with Marengo. She is thick-fleshed, and 
of the approved type.

Space forbids further reference to the scores 
of good things unnamed in this necessarily par
tial review, among which arc many highly 
meritorious matrons, all in their prime, and 
breeding regularly, as well as a lot of excellent 
young things of similar breeding to those men
tioned.

Mr. Flatt is certainly to be congratulated on 
this splendid collection of cattle, which repre
sent a heavy investment, and which we only 
wish were all remaining in Canada, but 
they arc to be submitted to t he salesman's ham
mer, we hope the breeders of flic Dominion 
may claim a share of them by putting in some 
last bids.

bull,

since

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS

. . Fonegenuine nub out the signature of
Me ^Ciurr^nee^

a } CLEVELAND.0.
The .Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of nil liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses and 
Cattle. SUPEltSKDBS ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
$l.f»0 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LA WHENCE-WILLI A MS CO.. Toronto, Ont.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION
MAS RKKN CURED BY

WEST’S FLUID
In sex'eral of the finest herds of prize stock 
in the country ; but as it .would injure the
reputation of the breeders, they will iiot

Tliese state-give written testimonials.
monts are facts.

Write for circular on this disease, specially 
prepared by a Y. S.

Headquarters for “STANDARD” Sheep Dip- 
Manufacturers: ChOlIliCal COOipanif,

Agents Wanted. ni TORONTO, ONT.

Farm for Sale
Adjoining corporation of Streetsville, 20 miles west 
of Toronto ; 200 acres, in high state of cultivation ; 
well fenced ; 20 acres good timber ; well watered by 
never-failing springs; soil clay and clay loam; b 
acres orchard; splendid brick house, 14_ rooms, 4- 
roomed cellar; new bank barn, 50x 72, cement 
floor ; 2 other hams, tub silo, sheep house, hog pen, 
and driving house ; suitable for dairy or stock farm. 
Ten minutes' walk from station. This is a rare 
opportunity to secure a choice farm, as. the estate 
must be sold. Apply

JOHN DOUGLAS,
Streetsville. Ont.-O

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

G0MBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.
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-POST” FOUNTAIN PEN iw-
'eàâfe.

IB■ !
VkcTR.4» v7

f- pH
SOMETHING- THAT EVERY $AN;r WOMAN, 

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS. *

Vi '*;49
L {

'ajfl
1F- ' b

pk
ii Pi

1HiX
I Sr*X5S>" 5Vf

.ny. \
•J 111It is a wonderful tribute •>

to the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age. ,

TIIK price OF 
THE POST IS

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agenf-s that. S3 shall tie the lowest retail price, 
liv a special agreement we are in a position to make

%

SiI. -

• IEH. goltcrtij it* (To.
ORGAN

$3.as. IT CANNOT BE PURCHAfiF.D VN- 
I)BR THIS PRICK ANYWHERE. :) £

K
'

A Great Offer:, . once
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olio, bred oil similar 
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We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends
us three new gubserib- ;

accompanied by #<3.00 in cash.ers,

General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, “ Ben Iiur,” also “ Prince of India,” “ Commodus,” 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“ I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, ana 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, hut has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.” * *

MANUFACTURERS.
Clinton, Ontario, Canadaj ,

/

The Largest Reed Organ 
Factories in Canada.

Established 1875.
,

S2
Send for Catalogue.

O show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
on trial, for a week upon receipt of #<1.00. which, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the »1 00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the thrie new subscribers and #<‘/2.00 additional cash.

T Xj
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fill the PETTIT & SON’S IMPORTED H1IORTHORN8 
EXPECTED HOME.IN. AUGUST.

While calling upon Messrs. W. G. 1‘pttit & 
Son, at Freeman, Ont., recently, a member of 
the Farmer's Advocate staff was informed 
that the firm expected Iheir recently-imported 
Shorthorn cattle home from quarantine about 
August 23rd. Mr. Rettil is busily engaged 111 
the preparation of a catalogue of his herd, 
which will bo ready about AugustM, in which 
he is introducing the now feature in Shorthorn

afteTSsrauressas'»
materially the tracing out, of pedigrees, as Ire 
believes it as important that the breeder of a 
dam should be given as that of a sire. 1 he im
portation was personally selected from the 
large herds around Aberdeen, and comprise 
some fit head. Hi of which are bulls of various 
ages, particulars of which will be given later.

I V8 TOLTÔN & SON'8 SHORTHORNS AND OX- 
- FORDS.

When we called at Mr. .las, Toll on's (onifort- 
able home at Walkerton. Bruce Co.,Onl ..in the 
latter part of May, wo found the farm the 
scene of extensive building operations, the firm 
being engaged in building a large barn to an- 
commodate their increasing tlock»^-herds, and 
crops Mr. Tolton has been steadily improving 
his herd of Shorthorn cattle, and at each move . 
scoring a point towards the more popular and 
approved type, the herd now containing more 
imported cows than at any former time in our 
knowledge. The soli of imp. Cleopatra, by 
Gravesend, and of imp. Blue 
heads the herd. He is an even, thick-fleshed 
bull full of Short horn character, and issuffl- 
clentlv masculine in type to make an Impressive 
sire. Like his sire, lie is a solid deep red. The 
elegant imported red 2 year-old heifer, Sybella 
•ithi lias recently been added to the herd. She 
was sired by l’rince of I’itlivie. and out of Sar
casm of he favorite Silly ton Secret tribe and 
having n liberal supply of < n, ckshank-bred 
Hires in her pedigree. She is being bred to 
Messrs Cargill s famous 300-guinea bull. imp. 
Golden Drop Victor, so highly esteemed by his 
owner. Another good cow lately added is the 
large light roan. Ideal 2nd. hv Karl of Moia>, 
and out Of Ideal by Lord FlchO. She is a mas
sive, I hick-fleshed cow approaching her prime 
and lias beeii a sure breeder. The 10 Horinda 
and I Fancy Lady females wore found in good 
flesh,from a breeder's standpoint, In which con
dition they have proven prolific and profitable 
in Mr. Toll on’s hands.

Ill Ojforti shmii. the firm were able to show 
iih some 35 strong breeding ewes and a good 
crop of lambs, approaching three score in mim 
her sired hy a shearling ram imported last 

A few well-developed shearling ewes 
were also In the flock, which we judge will be 
retained except tempting figures are offered. 
The ram lamb list can furnish good individuals 
for stock rains, and are in the pink of health.

» At a draft sale of short horns, from the herd 
of Lord Feversham. June 16th,cows and heifers 
averaged £49 17s. 5d

E W. (».
rod up. To clean, put the 
-enter and draw the piston rod fUkÈ *51LV GENUIHE IS

3rd.

PIK [I!backwards and forwa
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A, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; L>, Feed ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod.BÜ Mr. James Dalgety, of Messrs. Dalgety Bros., 
4H3 King St., London, Ont., left his home on 
July tlth, to take the ocean steamer, Tritonta, 
for the Old Land, for an importation of from 20 
to 30 stallions, all ages, of Clydesdales. Shires 
and Percherons. This firm has done a big trade 
in high-class horses during the last few years, 
and the coming shipment will consist of horses 
of the same high character. They_ will reach 
home early in September. \\ atch for their 
advertisement.

Mr. W. H. Gibson, manager of the Huntley- 
wood Farm for Hon. G. A. Drummond, Pointe 
Claire, Guo., writes to say that their South
down flock is in very line condition, the 
spring lambs arc an extra good lot. A I liree- 
months-old lamb, that has had no grain since 
going out |,o grass, weighed 8h pounds. I tie 
Dexter Kerry cattle feel quite at home, lie 
ccnflv a two-year-old hull and yearling heifer 
were shipped to Mr. Goo. Wilson. Diiiidiirn, 
Ansa., N.-W. T. See Huntley wood advertisc- 

iit in this issue. ___ ,

, ris

tion whh iisuse It never fails or gets cranky One can at least have 
clean hands by using the Post, whatever the heart limy lie.
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Address—

The William Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.ABORTION me
WM. GRAINGER & son's shorthorns. ^RtyandShorrhôrn^charalter0 We°<Lnnot

sXmong those who were fortunate enough to ‘ ss young bulls without giving tax orablc 
be well equipped with Shorthorn breeding no(jce and first, we wish to briefly state that 
■stock when the rise in prices came, we know of (^e veàr]ing. Look at, Me 322*29, by Beau Ideal, 
few who were found in better shape than an(Vout of Kitty Clay by Golden Nugget, has 
Messrs. W in. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, 8un)riscd us in hi development. He has grown 
Gut. It will be remembered that Mr. Grainger ,j over< carry in the strong features of the 
furnished one of the Shorthorn cows to t he st rathallan and Golden Drop t ribes,from which 
dairy test at the World’s Fair, Chicago, vvhidi . pas descended, with a splendid head and 
was selected by the commission as being not . jijs full brother, a year younger, has
only a superior ditiry cow,but one of the best to ,SQ 8^art,ed in the right direction, and at his 
be found in the Province. It has always been i vv j j i compare very favorably in develop-
Mr. Grainger’s aim to maintain the standard of t and quality with the best. In all we were
excellency established by that noble cow and ] shown seven young bulls under a year, and
today may be found a long string ?f ^ 1 thev are perhaps the best hunch Beau Ideal has
descenciants of the same tribe, the b air Maid of • ^ on farm in one season. Many of them
At ha, whose hardy,prolific and excellent dairy- ) worthv of much greater praise than our 
ing qualities she transmitted to her progeny to SDace will allow, while the sire keeps his form 
a most remarkable degree. It is easy to tell a g j holds his flesh quite CTpial to former years, 
gond milking cow by the calf she suckles, and follow Beau Ideal, the flriu purchased from 
wv have frequently found not one,but two good -wcs<rs \y & J. Bussell, Richmond Hill, the 
one. being reared at one udder at Messrs , y'umg ‘bull. Golden Eagle 30913, by C»olden 
Grainger’s. The herd is made up of 14 cows and Measure 30942, and out of Isabella l tth l.J.M L 
heifers. 3 heifer calves, and the stock bulls, and ■ an(J jn his election Mr. Grainger has ex idently 
in ! he breeding of the former such sires a* actcq wisely in placing a membermf so worth> 
(hilden Nugget and Truce Bearer must receive a faniily at the head of his herd. The Isabellas 
Hie credit for much of the beefing qualities in have always been noted for them thichness of 
imm.\ of the matured females, and as the bulls jv-distributed, mellow flesh, and n i-
weve personally selected by Mr. Grainger,with ^rmity of quality. To this tribe s due
d x iew of maintaining the dairying qualities of h credit for the high standing ot
tl.i herd, this feature has not suffered bx their c<anadjan shorthorns, and this famlL> has 
'■"'ploynicnt. Among the yoiniger females vve produced many of the worthy ones (»oWu.

Ü very supèrior young cow, Britannia La. s Katrle s dalM produced the champHun Mone>
laughter of Britannia Lass -nd. and by futdc j ad and Duncan Stan lex, both of 0

-, • Ideal, the present stock hull, ^be is a yard fame and the right sort. \\v v\( '1 1
Go'-k and xvell-matured young cow, and even > J)1(.ated and not surprised In see Mi. ' <l b
L"'hed. xvith long,xvell-sjirung rihs,anda bioad. . ,)|(, iaVg0 shoxvi ing- at no cli-tai t • ■

i-h lim-k ami wpll-dwclopcd quarters.. Mir u ]{fi,.(iRrs desiron- of oMainink siri- lo i
1 II rouiiil good vming cow. of which anj |,i-i-il will do well I........ iiiio-

Wi: also -aw a 1

A Model Pea Harvester.—Tliefc aie many 
wavs of harvesting a crop of peas, bill no other 
that we have seen so satisfactory as with lol- 
I on’s pea harvester, made by loll on Bros.. 
Guelph Ont. This machine gathers up all the 
vines, cuts them at a stage of ripeness to make 
first-class fodder; if does not shell out. and 
wa-le grain, and the work is done easily and 
rapidly.______ ___________________________________-
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St. Clair Farm For Sale.

North part, 1. con. 15. township of Son bra, < ount.x 
of * I .anil »t on ; 73 acres ; lies! of land ; newly fenced ; 
.rood barn and passable house; all under cultivation ; 
nearly square; lies wholly between railway and the 
ht Clair, stretching nearly half a mile along that 
famed river; 15 miles from Sarnia, 3 from ( ourtnght ; 
lies opposite midway point between St. < lair and

Us.

disease, specially 
L V. S.
4RD ” Sheep Dip.

Ihemical Company,
IRONTO, ONT.

Marine Cities. Michigan, both in plain view lost 
and express offices, store and raihx^ay station at • 
tier of farm, f*If ho satisfactory offer to purchase i* 
received, will rent to good tenant, term of five years 
with mrovieio to terminate lease ai end of any year II 
a Bale is made Open for offers fill 1st Sept. Apply 
to A. IIIXOM IX, Stratford, Out.Sale

etsville, 20 miles west 
i state of cultivation ;

watered bv Good Young Bullsnber ; xvell
ay and clay loatn ; u 

house, It rooms, 4- 
larn, 50x 72, cement 
sheep house, hog pen, 
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ion. This is a rare 
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best Scotch breeding, and a desirable lot o^.of
HEIFERS

of the low-down,block v type. Royal I’nnce 31211 = 
(bred by ». -V W. B. Watt), a worthy son of Imp. 
Royal Sailer »l««9 = , heads the herd.

II. K KAIKIIAIKN.
Tlicdford V. O. anil Hlatlon. Out.

3 id
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

W. R. BOWMAN,

Founded I86e422

Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Yield to

GOSSIP.I FOR SALE :

r Hackney Stallion BREEDER OF
Polled Angus 
Cattle, Yorkshire * 
Swine. Suffolk 

Down Sheep. 
Shropshire Down 

Sheep.
Mount Forest, 

Ont.

Dr. E. P. Hall, Rock Island, Quebec, has, by 
persistent effort, accumulated a beautiful herd 
of almost pure St. Lambert Jerseys, from which 
he proposes to make a draft for exhibition at 
thé leading eastern exhibitions this coming 
autumn.Winner of 7 

first-prizes at 
Toronto and 
London, and

■ also' a silver 
medal given bv

■ the English 
Hackney Horse

W Society. Five
f:r Clydesdale
feâte.- c0*t8» two com- 

" '*■ ’ 1 year old,
i tw o coming 
12 years old, one 
coming 3 years 

QUEEN. old. Also a
fillies, 1, 2 and 3 years old.

II l\At the sale of surplus animais from the herd of 
Shorthorns owned by Mr. Richard Booth, of 
Warlaby, held near the Royal Show yard at 
York during the week of the show, twenty- 
three head were sold at an average of £48 6s. 
The highest price paid for a female was 115 
guineas, and for a bull 115 guineas.

M-à IO-

r KENDALL'S' 
cnAVIN CUBE

I of all ages and both 
Founded on50 Shorthorns

Ûlîïïtiî!OHIO MILNE,
ETHEL, ONT.

FOR
SALE:' sexes.

i

IThe steady advance of the chestnut color, 
amongst Hackneys in particular, was a subject 
of much comment at the Royal Show at York, 
and it is not surprising that it was so, as in 
some of the classes every competitor was of 
that shade of color.

JScotch hulls for 20 years, -o
mg V

Bon nie Burn Stock Farm
Works thousands of cures annually. Endorse v, 
best breeders and horsemen everywhere i>r”o 17 
for *5. As a liniment for family use it has no iquS
DR. B. J. KEND» °nUlri0' “• «* '

got lame. I took hlmti theVèSrüiâry Surdon who

went to a neighbor and told him about the case IhiZ,1 
me one of your books and I studied it carefuilv ans hle 
ing resolved to do the utmost in favor of mv Ireaat 
to the nearest drug store and got a bottle of vour Sn»v?„ 
Cure and applied it strictly according to directions 2? 
fore the first bottle was used 1 noticed an impr0™roent" 
and when the seventh bottle was about half used mv 
horse was completely cured and without leaving l 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment 1 gave th- 
horse good care and did some light work with him wish 
ing to see if It had effected a cure. 1 then started to wn’ll," 
the horse hard and to my entil e satisfaction he neve, 
showed any more lameness through the whole summer 

I can recommend Kendall’s Spavin Cure not only as »n 
excellent, but as a sure remedy, to any one that it m..l 
concern. Yours truly, SAMUEL TR1TTEN7

Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers for sale Shorthorn hull calves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (both
sexes), om D. H. It US N El. I.» S tou ff ville. Oil t.

; ■

. choice lot of MORE CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.
Mr. Neil Smith, of Brampton, Ont., sailed 

from Glasgow June 22nd with five Clydesdales, 
three of which—two colts and a Ally—were pur
chased from Messrs. A. &W. Montgomery,and 
a colt was purchased from Mr. David Gilchrist, 
Balle vain, Campbelltown1. One of the former is 
Marquis of Millfleld (10813), another is a year
ling by Good Gift (10564), out of the Garderaig 
Darnley mare, and the filly is by the Glasgow 
champion horse Gold Mine (9540). The Balle- 
vain colt is by the famous Prince of Fashion, 
which stood second to Prince of Albion (6178) at 
the H. and A. S., Glasgow, in 1888, and the sires 
of all the others were first-prize stallions either 
at Glasgow or the Highland Society, and. in 
the case of Good Gift and Gold Mine, they were 
first at both shows. Marquis of Millfleld is a 
big colt by Prince of Millfleld. out of the noted 
prize mare Ellen Terry, by Flashwood (3604). 
From Mr. Wm. Taylor, Park Mains, Renfrew, 

purchased the well-bred colt. Coylton, by 
Kilpatrick’s big horse, Ethiopia (5750), and 

a well colored, good horse every way. Mr. 
Smith has bought well-bred, big horses, which 
ought to do him some good.
SHORTHORNS AND 8HROPSHIRES AT PENNE- 

BANK STOCK FARM.
At Messrs. Pugh Bros.’ stock farms at White- 

vale, Ont., a useful herd of Shorthorn cattle are 
kept, of the Delilah tribe, descended from the 
imported Aberdeenshire cow, Dorothy 121st, 
upon which have been employed sires descend
ed from Scotch-bred, foundations. The firm 
generally have a few good young bulls to offer, 
and are contemplating making some additions 
to their herd owing to the good demand. The 
Shropshire flock receives much attention, 
about 50 breeding ewes being constantly kept. 
The foundation was selected from Miller’s im
portations, being selections from the flocks of 
Cooper and Mansell.upon which have been em
ployed Mansell-bred sires. The Messrs. Pugh 
Bros, have bred with a view to improving t 
quantity and quality of fleece, selecting only 
those rams whose covering was of the highest 
quality. A few lambs will be offered for sale, 
having good Shropshire character and well-de
veloped bodies. Watch the firm's offerings. 
DAVID MILNE'S SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS.

D. & O. SORBYs
GUELPH, ONT.

!•

ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.i o-
Four Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cots wolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. R., 
Palgrave.

Dalgety Bros.
-o

k„,London, Can. JAS. DORRANCE,il Have gone over to the homeland by 
steamer Tritonia (which sailed on 
12th inst.) for a fresh importation of

SEAFORTH. ONTARIO,
BRKEDKR OFI

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs1' :

CLYDESDALES, SHIRES, Young stock always for sale!-

DR. I. 1. KENDALL COMPANY. ENOSBURO FALLS, VT.
was
Mr. Scotch-toppedo SHORTHORN BULLS O

And a few females, sired by Revenue and 
Bonnie Lad. a son of (imp.) Blue Ribbon.

ROBT. DUFF,
G. T. R. and C. P. R. ' -o

' AND PERCHERONS.
: FOR SALE:Will return about September, with 20 or 30 stallions, 

all ages. Watch for their later advt.- -om Six choice young Shorthorn bulls—bargains for 
quick sale. A few heifers could be spared.

E. JEFFS & SONS, Bond head. Ont.
!

Important tp Breeders and Horsemen. 
Eureka 
Veterinary

-ol Myrtle, Out.
CAUSTIC BALSAM. SHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEEP.
Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 

bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSA reliable 
and speedy 
remedy for 
Curbs, Splints, 

8^^ Spavins, Swee-
ny, etc., etc., in 
Horses, and 

■ , Lump Jaw in 
_ !» Cattle. “See

pamphletwhich 
accompanies

every bottle, giving scientific treatment in the 
\ various diseases.” It can be used in every case of 
/ veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
^ and blisters are prescribed. It has no superior. 

Every bottle sold is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Guar
anteed remedy for sterility in cows, with full in
structions. Price, $2. Prepared by The EUREKA 
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY, London. Ont. -o

:
i HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

.

.a
A. A D. BROWN.

IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY. ■om DENFIELD, ONT.om

SPRINGBANK FARM.f, Hay, Ont.H. SMITH,e
, Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young bulls for sale.
JA8. TOLTON, WALRERTON, ONT.

: Shorthorn Cattle.I‘
;

Shorthorn
Bulls

Two good roan bulls and a fine bunch of heifers
FOR SALE.

Exeter Station on G. T K., half a mile 
from farm.

I Ï Shorthorns hpive been bred for 20 years by 
David Milne, of Ethel, Ont,, the herd being 
founded upon stock of Watt’s breeding. 
There are now in the herd 25 breeding cows, a 
number of which are descendants of Vain 
Duchess 5218, imported from Aberdeenshire by 
Green Bros., and sired by Edgar (41501), a first- 
prize winner at the Royal Show. Descendants 
of imported White Rose, through the champion 
winner, Royal Barinpton, came.formerly from 
Kentucky, and are a very prolific and heavy- 
milking tribe. Two Marchioness females de
scended, through Viscount and IndiaiRPrince. 
from Nonpareil dams. Ten females of the 
Scotch bred Rosebud tribe, through the imp. 
Cruickshank bull, Baron Lenton, and the imp. 
Kincllar-bred Rose of Aberdeen, are mostly 
reds, and are a remarkable lot. A few daugh
ters of Lord Lovell, of various ages, are very 
creditable, and speak well for their sire 
breeder. Among the bulls used in the herd are 
the following, all of which were superior indi
viduals of high-class breeding : Perfection, by 
Barinpton Hero, and out of imp. Lovely 19th, a 
Sittyton cow of flue character; Barmpton 
Hero, employed 9 years; Red Knight, a Kin- 
ellar-bred bull of the Mysie tribe, 4123 (54904) ; 
Lord Lovell 2030, of the favorite Matchless 
tribe, by Barmpton Hero ; May Duke 21048, by 
flipper King, of the Cruickshank ( 'lipper tribe, 
and out of Mildred 4th. of a noted prizewin
ning family, by imp. Hospodar, exported to 
Scotland as a sire. Mr. Milne also breeds

,T>ROM 8 to 17 
^ Red ; in good condition.
Also, thick young cows, bred 
to Imp. Prince William.
R. MITCHELL & SON.

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ont,

: months old.Thorncliffe
o

Stock F Hillhurst Farm.armil ESTABLISHED 1864.

Maple Lodge Stock FarmI Scotch Shorthorns.The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

ESTABLISHED 1854.
-An excellent lot of young 

bulls, and a special value in 
young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

JImported and home bred—

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

! SIRES IN SERVICE :

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning." LYON MACGREGOR.”V i

il BRED BY W. DUTHIE, COLLYN1E.

Oldest Stud of Hackneys In America. 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.

I h

•om

. GOGMi ce ws and heifers (also a 
November bull calf), in
cluding the imported 
cow, NorthernJEmpress, 
and her 3 mths daughter 

(imported in dam). A. P. ALTON & SON, Appleby, Ont.

JMTB.
Hillhurst Station, Compton Co., P. Q. Shorthorn69 j-y

SHORTHORNS O-

V Leicester sheep, and has an excellent flock of 
111 head of all ages, founded on first-class im
ported stock, and has used the best class of 
rams obtainable.

Cows and heifers, some of them the 
same family as the first and second 
prize cows at Provincial Dairy Show, 
London.

F. MARTINDALE, York P.O., On(

Shorthorns and Shropshlres. Stallions and Colts|! * FOR S-A_XjR3.
Am offering a few young bulls and heifers from 

imported Rosebud and Countess females, upon 
which have been employed imported sires from 
Duthie, Campbell, and Cruickshank herds. Shrop. 
ram and ewe lambs.

WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS, ONT.

! ;
From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize
winning bull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

SUMMARY OF OFFICIAL TESTS OF IIOI.STKIN- 
FR1KSIAN COWS RECEIVED IN THE 

MONTH OF MAY, 1900.
U

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARMII Thirty-nine tests made of thirty-seven cows 
were received, approved and recorded. They 
were invariably for periods of seven consecu
tive days, made by representatives of Experi
ment Stations. The butter is estimated first on 
the basis of the 80 per cent, rule, by which all 
the World’s Fair est imates were made, and sec
ond'by the 85.7 per cent, rule uniformly used by 
all Experiment Stations:

( >f full-age cows, ten records were made,aver
aging as follows: Age, 8 years 2 months 12 days; 
commencement of test, 41 days after calving ; 
milk 389.0. lbs., butter-fat 13.108 lbs. ; butter 80 
percent, fat, 10 lbs. G.2ozs.; but ter 85.7 percent, 
fat, 15 lbs. 4.7 ozs. °

( >f cows between four and five yea is old, nine 
records were made,averaging as follows; Age.4 
years 6 months 27 days: commencement of test, 
53days after calving; milk 350.5 lbs..butter-fat 
12,705 lbs. ; butter 80 par cent, fat, 15 lbs. 11.1 
ozs. ; butter 85.7 percent, fat, 14 lbs. 13.2 ozs.

Of cows bet ween three and four years old, six- 
records were made, averaging its follows: Age. 
3 years 5 months 24 days ; commencement of 
lest, 24 days after calving; milk 347 lbs., butter- 
fat 11.288 lbs. ; butter 80 per cent. fat. 14 lbs. 1.x 

: butter 85.7 percent fat, 13lbs. 2.7 ozs,
( if rows less than three years old, 14 records 

were made, averaging as follows: Age, 2 years 4 
iik.nt h> '21i days ; commencement of test, 26days 
.ift w calving : milk 295.5 lbs., butter-fat 9.51 
Hi'. : butter 80 per rent. fat. 11 lbs. 11.8 ozs.; 
but t rv 85.7 per cent, fat, 11 lbs. 2.1 ozs.

S. Hoxik, Superintendent.

B'■f I Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTopsman 
= 17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages fpr sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

Shorthorns for Sale.ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

Rosedale Stock Farm.

iii É Q FEMALES, from 1 to 7 years old, descended 
IL from Red Knight (53512), Hopeful (55903), 

Crown Prince 10637, Canada 19536, and River
side Stamp 23589, on a Crimson Flower ana 

All in good breeding!
Stamford foundation, 
form. om

CLYDE AND SHIRE HORSES. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

A choice lot of Leicester ewes and rams with 
superior quality and as good blood as is obtainable. 
My motto, “ The best it none too good.”

WM. SHIER,
SUNDERLAND. ONT.

::! illll

T, E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont,
Shorthorns and Leicesters. 5-Shorthorn Bulls-5"IHeft 1 J. M. GARDHOUSE, Highfield P. 0.

Weston Sta., C.P.lt.Malton Sta. G.T.R. From 9 to 15 months. Also a few choice year
ling and 2:yr.-old heifers, among which are 
grand, thick-fleshed and choicely - bred 
animals, mostly solid red colors. Speak 
quick, for they will not last long. 

Stouffville Station,
g. T. R.

b ■ Herd Established 1855.
young bulls, cows and heifers for 

Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley 16364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

m LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES A number ofilj -om
Conducted in ail 
stock a specialty.
C. Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobson. Guelph ;
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, 4*. Q. ; ot 1 his office.

JOHN SMITH. Brampton.

parts of the country. Pedigree 
Write for terms. References : .).

; Hon.
Q. A. BRODIE,

bkthesda, ont.
iif. •I

.»! Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale.
and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old an
two one-year-old heifers. All right. , ^
Meadowvale station, C. P. R S. J.
SON, Meadowvale. 0

o- CALEDONIA. ONT.
! IN WRITING!'

IN WRITING: PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE,York ville. 5". 5’.. .1 une 1. 19<*n.i
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-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEJuly 1<>, 1°°° 423\
n'IUS. NICHOLSON

sylvan p. O., Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, Imp, and home-bred.
jmD clipper bull, Chief of Stars, heads the herd. 

lrtVht extra good 2-year-old heifers for sale, in calf to 
Chief of Stars (72215). Inspection Invited.,*

GOSSIP.
jj iFAIKVIKVV SI IROPSHI KE8.

Mr. John Campbell, Wood ville, Uni., writes : 
“ My nephew will land at Quebec, if all goes 
well, withouranmial importation of Shropsh' 
early this month (July). He has notified ...„ 
that a very choice lot is coming from the Hocks 
of the well-known leading breeders, Messrs. A. 
K. Mansell and II. Williams. He advises 
that the importation is sure to please. Our 
home flock has thriven well this season. Plenty 
of good fresh grass, lots of rape and vetches from 
June 15th, and good health, haVe put the flock 
in nice bloom. All being well, we will show at 
Toronto,the eighteenth year in succession, and 
probably at other fairs. I will not now add a 
word as to what our exhibit will be, but cus
tomers can rest assured that good Shrop: 
will be found in our pens, and that trre 
view flock’s reputation will not suffer from 
comparisons.” *

ill
ires Isaac Usher & Son,me QUEENSTON, 

ONT

ill!

me

Alt5 Scotch Shorthorns.CUBE Manufacturers of QUEENSTON CEMENT, ProP"etors_of

Queenston Heights Stock Farm.
» 100 hi ad to select from.

Imn Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , 
it the head of the herd. Eight 
irrand yearling bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages of the most ap
proved breeding.

J »

V
shires
Fair-

unity use it has no «qu&L 
ntario, Can., Dec. 14,1898.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.
MR. A. P. ALTON'S SHORTHORNS.

Mr. A. P. Alton, Appleby, Ont., whose farm 
lies a few miles east of Burlington Junction, 
near Hamilton, encouraged by the excellent 
demand for Shorthorns last year, added to his 
already select little herd, the red imported 
cow. Northern Empress, by Northern Star, out 
of Vain Empress, of the favorite Rosedale 
tribe as bred at Kinellar, and in calf to Count 
Vanity (74315). She is a large, smooth, well- 
proportioned and useful cow of the Sbotch type, 
and gave her owner a beautiful roan heifer 
calf, which would do credit to any family in 
t he breed. Northern Empress has been bred to 
Mr. Pettit’s roan imported bull. Prince Cruick- 
shaiik ; while among those of other families 
owned on the farm are : Lady Aberdeen, a de
scendant of the Wallflower tribe : Favorite 
4th, by Grand Warrior 9322 ; and Miss Rock 
Rose, which couples her family name with that 
of the Strathallan family. Mr. Alton’s atten
tion,good judgment and judicious management 
has been such as to breed up a lusty, strong, 
rugged herd bf cattle, which have improved 
with each generation. Wethink we overheard 
Mr. Alton say that he might visit the big sales 
in Scotland this fall, and make further selec
tions. and with his facilities and ability to 
handle pure-bred stock he cannot go far astray, 
since that portion of Halton Co. is becoming so 
famous as a Shorthorn center.

Shorthorn Cattle.-om
ad a valuable hon,e which

«œrtlSKîSi-blister. This made matteS 
ame so lame that it could 
everything in my power ! ’
Urn about the ease. He gave
jtuilied it carefully and be-
i. in favor of my beast went 
prot a bottle of y our Spavin 
-ccordinpr to directions. Be- 
I noticed an improvement.

> was about half used, mv 
*d and without leaving o 
s ng treatment 1 gave the 
i light work with him,wish- 
cure. I then started to wort 
dire satisfaction he never 
horo,,J5h "hole summer. 
Spavin Cure not only as an

idy’toTurL°ar‘

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, atnd A1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger A Son, - Londes boro, Ont.
Lord (Hosier 28995 at head of herd. We have for sale seven young bulls, 4 to 20 months; also young 

cows and heifers Stock offered for sale sired by or bred to such noted trails as imp. Guardsman, 
Royal Standard, Abbotsford, Lord (Hosier, Indian Count.

-om

>:

GUERNSEYS. P. 0., TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE, QUEENSTON, ONT.
FARM 3 MILES NORTH OF NIAGARA FALLS. o-

Thia is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address—

SA

nr. ENOseuRo falis, vt. SYDNEY FISHER.
ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. G.

H. Cargill & Son,
17-y-oJALBi

Herefords for Sale.iorn bulls—bargains for 
ould be spared.
>N8, Bond head. Ont.

Three or four one-year-old hulls. 
Cows and lielfersj

The Plains Farm, Arkell ; Moreton Lodge, next the 
O.A.C. College; containing 200 to 250 acre each.

YN CATTLE 
HEEP.

CARGILL, ONTARIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.

YORKSHIRES AND HOLSTEINS :of herd. Seven y 
\lso a few females. 
Dudding, Esq. ; the same

oung
Stad The F. W. Stone Stock Co,

Guelph, Ont., Can.
Boars and sows, not akin, from 2 to 6 
months, from prizewinners at Toronto 
and local shows. A 3-year-old bull, of 
the Tirania family ; and young stock at o 
reasonable prices.

R. HONEY, Warkworth, Ont.

Voma.

BSON,
DENFIELD, OUT. 75 HEAD IMPORTED

DURING
1899.SEVENTY-SIX HEADJK FARM. High-quality, 

Early maturing BROOKBANKSheep, and Bronze Tor-

63 FEMALES.Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if you want one. «In writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.Herefords 13 BULLS.1FALKERTON, ONT.

Iom

gill station half a mile from barns, on Grand Trunk Ry. ; 70 miles north-west of Quelph.

GEO. RICE,
Carrie's Crossing, Ont.Oxford Co.Prizewinners,

Producers of Money
makers in the 

-feed lot.

omMAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS Importers and Briedbis opold. jMOUSlDg

The blood of “ Corrector,” “-Eureka,” “ Ancient 
Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -°m

W. 0, Pettit & Sen,Three Yearling Heifers, sired by Colanthus 
Abbekerk 2nd, and in calf to Daisy Teake’s King 
(brother to Daisy Meake’s Queen, the great test and 
show cow).

Three Bull Calves, sired by De Kol 2nd’s Paul 
De Kol Duke, the great butter-bred bull ; dams, the 
fine show cows, Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

ion.
red Scotch Shorthorns 

and Shropshire Sheep
o

ON. FREEMAN, ONT.

JMHÜ -wrs “:“r.
a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.

Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph Office, G. T. R., within half a mils 
of farm. ----------------------------- ------------- ----------- -------

a, Nelson, Ont. H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

Stock Farm omGLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

FOR
SALE.3 Holsteln-Friesian Yearling BullsWILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

IED 1854.
Prices right. Apply to

WILLIAM SUHRING, Sebringvllle, Ont.excellent lot of young 
Is, and a special value in 
a calf to our imported FOR SALE : Maple Glen Stock Farm. W.C, Edwards1 %

Jersey bulls from tested and prize winning dams, 
and sired by our champion bull. They are fit to head 
any show and dairy he d. Also a number of 
young A. I. C. C. cow's, and a few unregistered cows 
and heifers—grand family cows. Write now for 
prices, stating what you want. -om

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont. 
a. T. K. & C. P. R. Stations. 20 miles from Toronto.

>rted and home bred— 
nest.

WITH.
: LODGE P. O..ONT.

The home of officially tested, Advanced Hegistry,dairy 
test and showring-win- m/w ÇTCIUC A grandson 
ning herd of Sylvia nULO I Llllo. of C 
Sylvia now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances. om

C. U. GILROY A SON, 
Broekville, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen Buell, Ont.

arm an AND COMPANY.
' IMPORTERS ANP BREEDERS

Laurentlan 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

Cows and heifers (also a 
November bull calf), in
cluding the imported 
cow, NorthernfEmpress, 
and her 3 mths. daughter 
jTON & SON, Appleby, Ont.

Rockland, Ontario.We want to sell a few
.0 North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old 
or a few young Cows.

Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshlres.
The imported Mieeie bulla, Marquis of Zendaand 

Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
bull calves that will be ready for the coming 
season.

JERSEY CATTLE Âirshires, Jerseys, Shropshire, Berkshire
Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 

our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Fawn's Son 2nd of St. Anne’s, 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from

A. E. 8CHRYER, Manager.

I Shropshlres THEY, are of the 
I rich eat and 

largest producing 
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good hulls as 
there are living. We have a few hull calves and 
yearling hulls also for sale. -om

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

That will put

Money in your pocket,
MRS. E. M. JONES,

Broekville, Ontario, Can.

-2LX,:H3-
bulls and heifers from 

ountess females, upon 
i imported sires from 
ickshank herds. Shrop.

’Y

time-tried dams. JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

with^.1ïtÆ, COLUMBUS, ONT.

Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires 
and Shropshlres are our leaders.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.ror Sale. Box 321.

KAIN8 BROS., Byron, Ont. (K. R. London), 
are offering a number of, grand young hulls, prize- 

few choice females. Prices right. -0

7 vears old, descended 
3512), Hopeful (55903), 
lanada 19.536, and Kiver- 
a Crimson Flower and 

All in good breeding 
om

HIER.
UNDERLAND. ONT.

ST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943
whose sire was 100 Per Cent. ; dam St. Lambert’s 
Diana (;;H51. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days. 
A few riiuice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from de,‘j, and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested. H. E. WILLIAMS, 
SuiiiiyU.a Farm,

winners ; also a

ihSFOR
SALE.SHOW AYRSHIRES A LL high-class, pedigreed stock.

Those desirous of purchasing 
thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once, 
booked now In rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address—

*
\8 we are not going to show any cattle at the lairs 

this year, we will sell the imported prizewinning 
bull Napoleon of Auchenhrain, champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto, 1898. Also first-class 
2 vear-old bull and three choice hull calves of last 
fall These are all fit for the showring, as we kept 
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 
come and see, or write. James Boden,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec.

Knowlton, P. Q.
Orders

Wm. Willis, NEWMARKET
ONT.n Bulls—5 r\

------ BREEDER OV------ V
or - sejr Cattle (St. Lamberts). 

Soi; *. tine young bulls for sale at farmers’ prices, if 
takei ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec. .

T. D. MCCALLUM. MGR.
Iso a few choice year- 
s, among which are 
ind choicely - bred 
red colors. Speak 
last long.
A. BRODIE,

bethesda, ont.

; once. Also Gotswold sheep. Farm close to St. Anne Station,
G.T. K. a: C.P.w 20 miles west of Montreal J. N. GREEN SHI ELDS, PROP.

DON JERSEY HERD. Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm,
FOR SALE : Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899

T nrizes, 17 of them being firsts ; also gold and sil- One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 weeks, 
\er medals at the leading fairs in Canada. The fr0m some of our best imported cows. Will sell at 
auppimtakt’S at Toronto, London and Ottawa belong reasonable prices. Address:

robt. hunter.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS, 

-om Que.

-om

Breeders of
AYRSHIRES, 1 yearling and 8 bull calves from 2 

to 8 months old.
TAM WORTHS, Boars and sows, 8U>8 months old 

and sucking pigs.

< iffering choice young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.

; for Sale.
i three two-year-old and 
All richt. Good•JÏÏ't

s. -I. i'f;aR8oN&
om •

OAVID DUNCAN, Improved
BERKSHIRES. Booking orders for young pigs. number of A1 home bred animals, 

i’f'oii e vows, heifers and calves for sale at moderate
DON, ONTARIO.

miles from Toronto Market.Nln, -o R. REID & CO., Hintonburg. prices.
Address WM. WYLIE, Howlck, P. QPLEAvh MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Klertric •
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.j ! V'iVNDED I860| THE424
. Ayrshire Bulls:, Write tu ,1. \ 1 11,|, & SONS 

tîarlvt,,,, na<«,NOTICE.0High School f Niagara Falls,,: for special prices on Ayrshire hulls h,.m u yeitra ter 
months. Four over 15 months. Ill fur service from 
special milking stock. Sired liy prize hull jid, 0, 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages.’ Shron 
shire sheep of all ajfes ; a number of line ram lambs 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon tviJ' 
B. P. Rocks. ,pe‘

The Doherty Organs.
The organ manufacturing establishment of 

W. Doherty & Co., at Clinton, Ont., ranks 
among the most successful of < 
tries Commencing m a small way in 1870, its 
history of a quarter of a century jn the produc- 
tion of organs exclusively, has been, J1*6. 
career of Gen. Lord Roberts, an unbroken line 
of success. During this whole time the factory 
lias been run continuously, except for a hnef 
period of four months m the year 1898, follow
ing the disastrous fire by which their original 
premises were distroyed. Then, however, in 
its seemingly darkest hour, its greatest victory 
was achieved and the ambitious concern rose,
phœnix-like, from its ashes a greater establish-
ment, with improved facilities and enlarged 
capacity, and to day occupies very, extensive 
fireproof buildings of brick and iron, with 
a capacity of .TOO organs per month. The 
whole premises cover an area of twenty acres 
of land, and represent an invesment of up
wards of a quarter of a million dollars ($2oU,OOU). 
Besides manufacturing organs, their ever- 
increasing business now includes timber limits, 
sawmills, drying kilns, and prospective veneer 
mills, concentrating on the premise,s the manu
facture of pratically everything going into 
the construction of their instruments, and con
stituting altogether an industrial hive which 
gives the undoubted impression of a prosperous 
and well-managed business.
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AND ANIMAL WASH,
1

iys
■ A NUN-POISONOUS LlytlD ‘ DIP,'

Kills Ticks. Kills Red I.Ice. 
Heals Wounds.Entering the roomy, perfectly-ventilated and 

well-lighted offices, with their live large plate- 
glass windows, one is at once impressed with 
the solidity of the institution, by the genial yet 
quiet courtesy of the worthy founder and head 
of the business and his efficient staff.

Passing into the large packing and shipping
room, where apparently upwardsof 1,IKK) finished
instruments were ready forshipment, an idea, of 
the popularity of their instruments, the wide 
range of the reputation of the firm, and the mag
nitude of their business may be formed fro,n the 
address cards consigning their organs in whole
sale shipments, not only to near and distant 
destinations in the Dominion, but also to many 
foreign countries, and here the likeness to Lord 
Robert’s career ends, tor while the General has 
conquered South Africa and earned honors 
at Kandahar, the Doherty organ has virtually 
won the world for its field. Passing through the 

replete with everything 
in that line used in the business, we come to 
the bellou-s room, where fine work is done in the 
purest of white wood of faultless quality, and 
where, among other interesting features, are 
seen fine specimens of made-up stock, consist
ing of three tijin layers o^ wood glued together, 
of which two are white"bass wood, with a core 
of tough wood in the center, giving strength to 
the whole, and preventing the possibility of 
splitting or the admission of air, an obvious and 
important improvement on ordinary sawn 
board.

Adjoining this room is the important and 
extensive two-manual department, where are 
seen in course of construction organs with two 
banks of keys, and showing a grand combina
tion of keys, stop action and pedal base, giving 
the finest effects when skillfully manipulated. 
These instruments are used mainly in churches.

Upstairs in this building, in size ‘200x50 feet,is 
the ensemble department, where a vast number 
of instruments are nearing completion, and 
where we find action making, tuning, fly finish
ing, and case fly finishing, while in an adjoining 
room we find hand polishing, where cases are 
hand rubbed the same as piano cases, which 
operation is said to be one secret of the beauti
ful and lasting finish of the Doherty organs.
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Cireutly Improves v of
WOOL.3 ■3

L IÎ ■
For Horses, Cattle, and Digs. 

Removes all inseets. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.

X
m

V
6r : ■H Leading “STOCKMEN " endorse it as the 

CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE “Dip’’ 
on the market.

SOLO BY ALL 
OKI OOISTS,

Special rates in larger quantities.

j
mi 50 cents I’KR qT.

Ë ,I

! MADE ONLY BY|i
V hardware storeroom, THSI Fa1 PICKHARDT RENFREW GO., i i

11j
-

-SIZE OF BUILDING, 85x75 FT.j*1 LIMITED, •om

STOU FF VILLE, ONT.g
St. Catiiarinf.8, Oct. 16. 1899.Estât* of John Battl*, Cbmknt Mani facturers, Thorold, Ont.:

Gentlemen,—The high school building at Niagara Falls, Ont., was built by our firm during the year 
1893, the size of the building being 85 feet long x 75 feet wide, three stories high, with basement

In the construction of the building and putting a cement floor in the basement we used only } our 
Thorold Cement ; and in this building, as in the many we have put up during the past 29 \ ears, the 
cement was most satisfactory. om Newman Bros., Masons and Contractors.

:gin EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.i ALFRED MANSELL & GO. !II

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario. LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Amen- 

representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
Canada.

1
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J. E. CASSWELL, LESst
breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grr.ndMher in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and lSf7. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. K*m 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Store 
korses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : tti- 
lingboro, G. N. R. *°

rhe Danesfield Pedigree Stock
IMPORTERS desirous of securing selections of 

L either Shire horses, Aberdeen-Angus cattle or 
Hampshire Down sheep should inspect the «too, 

herd and flock, property of Mr. R. W. Hu Jk 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that 
care and selection can produce, at Danesneld, 
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses °»™ 
and sheep have been largely exhibited at the pn 
cipal English shows during 1899 with very promine 
success. For full information, etc., apply ■ ^

NATIONAL,!
,:

:: 11 Machinery hall, size 275x50 feet, is furnished 
with shafting and pulleys nearly its entire 
length, and with the greatest collection of fine 
working, labor-saving machinery we have ever 
seen together, all being new, designed princi
pally by the firm, and built especially suitable 
for their own work. On the second floor of this 
building is the action machine room, w'here 
not only action material is manufactured, but 
also keys, for the firm make their own keys and 
couplers, and have done so for years. In this 
department are also the silver and copper 
plating rats and material, and on the same 
floor wc come to the finishing room, while ad
joining are the varnishing and flowing parlors.

FARM

Cream Separator
; l

Manufactured by the Raymond Mtg. Co. of 
(iuelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

Il: 1 Ua In the annex to machinery hall is the engine 
room, where the magnificent 150-horse power 
Wheelock engine supplies power for all the 
machinery in the buildings described, and runs 
an electric dynamo supplying the 500 lights 
of the factory, dwelling house and stables.
There are also the force pumps connected with - 
the waterworks (all their own system), with "a 
capacity of V0 gallons per minute. In close 
proximity to the engine room is the dry kiln, 
with a capacity of 100,000 feet of lumber, 
said to be the largest and most efficient 
in Canada, constricted on the department, fan 
and coil blast system, and heated by both ex
haust and live steam,and w ith accommodation 
for several carloads of lumber simultaneously.
On another part of the grounds, surrounded 
by millions of feet of logs, a steam sawmill is 
daily reducing these into lumber for use in the 
factory, and for sale.

The aim of the firm, however, has been to Secretary of the
make the c.recllencc of their organs an induce- era> Association,
ment to purchasers rather than to impress them s«^r«tarv of - the Kent or
with thtc ma^nit nth- of their factories or the.........  . Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association*
vastness of their product,believing that, quality aiAti Secretary of the Southdown
is of much more consequence to tlie purchaser 
than (/uantity, and their long experience and 
added knowledge, gained not only by study, but, 
also by practice, lias enabled them to invest 
their organs with a value and character which 
are strangers to many of the instruments in 
the market to-day. They make a great variety 
of styles of organs, from the smallest, single
reed instrutiient lo the largest, cathedral 
organ, and having great scope and 
The

I III milE National is an up-to-date machine, 
| leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers’ 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
arid easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“ National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National,” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian made machine that dftes 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit 
investment. Ask for the V National ”• ; try 
itimtl buy-rC'
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MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.
estate office,

:If
: sl

MARLOW. BUCKS,
tents for inspec-

D AN ES FI ELD,
who will be happy to piake arrangen 

tion, or to quote prices.
B -0

■ : !

W. W. Chapman,
t * National Sheep Breed-1

: on the small
f

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter»^

Shipper. All kinds of resl® , on com- 
persouaUy selected and exporte ,rlee
mission ; quotations given, and all enqu. 
answered.

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO

GUELPH, ONT, -a-.ySIV General agents for Ontario. Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUJ'I°^L 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. «•

Cables — Sheepcote, London.
Vif 3 power, 

how ever, theMESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN, -ompiano-case o r g n n 
favorite style now in this country for parlor 
use. In roustrnrtinn. the Doherty organ is 
thoroughly substantial. In fineness of finish it 
is unsurpassed. In lone, absolute purity, per
fect equality and ample power are combined in 
the highest degree of perfect inn, securing a 
great variety of finest effi-ei -, the makers 
claiming to pul not only brains, hut also 
science, integrity, sou! .tmteympathy into t heir 
instrumente,and Iheunifurm testimony of those 
who have used them for .tears fully'endorses 
these claims. See I heir advertisement on page 
121 in this issue, and -end for i heir illu-t rated 
and deseripi ivr i ataiogiie.

381 TALBOT ST..
LONDON, ONT.. GOUHOCK, 

ONT..

"~:É 1

SMITH EVANS,!
* * NATIONAL J * NO, 1 HAND POWER.

Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and

West. •'VsBreeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land.
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited. 

6-1-y-o

i
I The Raymond If g, Co’y of Guelph, Ltd, VI

■t
Stock for sale

:
' ipi GUELPH, ONT. »!

I
•9[Of It

^Wv;i;
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Large White Yorkshires.Rajs and
Newly imported Tromthe greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER,
8TOU FF VILLE, ONT.

Am offering during £23 
this month a grand 
lot of boars and sows jflp® 
read y for breeding; 
pairs supplied, not jFvqj 
akin,from show stock; 
also several sows in 
pig to imported hoar.
Young pigs from 2 to it months old, all of the most 
improved bacon type. Registers furnished. Ex
press prepaid. Address :

SHORTHORNS AT THE ROYAL.e;,° y n.i.&soNs,
Carl,‘ton l'lace,

rc hulls fi oiii 11, years tai; 
inths. III for service, from 
■ed hy prize hull, Jock of 
males of all uses. Shron- 
number of fine ram lambs. 
:x, of the best bacon type]

Following is the prize list of the Short horn 
class at the late Koyal Show at. York :

Bulls, calved in 1896 or 1897: 1, H. It. II., 
Prince of Wales (Stephanos); 2, .). Handley 

3, Duke of Northumber-(Lord James Douglas): 
land (Highland Blizzard).

Bulls, calved in 1898: 1, H. M. the Queen 
(Royal Duke); 2 and 3, H. R H. Prince of 
Wales (Pride of Collynie and Crystal Quality).

Bulls,calved in 1899 : 1, Duke of Northumber
land (Royal Norsman); 2, W. J. Hosken (New 
Year’s Gift); 3, Lord Tredegar (Prince Alto).

Cows, in milk or in calf, calved in 1891, 1895 
or 1896: 1, W. J. Hosken (Countess of Oxford 
14th); 2, D. H. Mytton (Silence); 3, W. Bell 
(Lady Clara 3rd).

Heifers, in milk or in calf, calved in 1897 ; 1. 
J. Harris (Empress 12th) ; 2, W. Heaton (Daisy 
4th) ; 3, Captain W. H. 0. Duncombe (Warrior
^Heifers, calved in 1898: 1, H. M. the Queen 

(Rose of Sharon) ; 2, J. Harris (Pansy 2nd); 3, 
H. Dudding(Lady 21st).

Heifers, calved in 1899: 1, Lord Tredegar 
(Lassie 3rd); 2, Lord Middleton (Lady M aterloo 
3. 2nd) ; 3, Captain W. H. 0. Duncombe (Ruby 
Robe).
E. JEFFS & SONS' SHORTHORNS, SHEEP AND 

SWINE.
The firm of Jeffs & Sons, whose extensive 

stock and grain farms are at Bond Head, in 
Simcoe Co., Ont., have become widely known 
as breeders of Shorthorn cattle, Leicester and 
Southdown sheep, and Berkshire swine. 1 he 
Shorthorn herd was founded many years ago 
upon descendants of the deep-milking /ora 
and Mara tribes, imported from Kentucky, and 
of imp. Margaret, by Snowball, from the herd 
of Mr. Edward Bowley, Cirencester, England, 
combining in a great measure good feeding 
qualities with the excellent dairying propensi
ties so strong a characteristic in man y of the 
Shorthorn tribes. High-class Scotch-bred bulls 
have been used in the herd for many years

2icLh,ti
shown by the Messrs. Jeffs at the Toronto Ex
hibition in the last few years have attracted 
favorable notice and comment. F rom what we 
saw at our visit, we are confident that those 
who are in anticipation of seeing another 
good lot this year will not be in any 
way disappointed in either sex, for we have 

y better lot of young things
their hands at any season. Their bull 

calves and young females are full of beefing 
quality, and are being reared to develop the 
best in them. In lookfng oyer their Pedigrees 
we note that they were sired by the young 
Isabella-bred bull. Prince Arthur, purchased 
from Messrs. Russell, at Richmond Hill, and 
doing his third season’s service in the herd, and 
when his time comes for disposal, some breeder 
may expect to procure a useful and impressive 
sire for some time to come.
b red 'to' the *1 in porte d° rain, StreeUcy 2nd, and 
an eaual number of Leicester females to the
sissffisati,

ï’tiiM™'"”-8 s®™; *rich in Berkshire character, and bas proven 
herself a prolific breeder, having a fine litter at 
foot when we called. The firm is well sup
plied with gilt young things of both sex, from 
weanlings to those of a maturing age. W atch 
the offerings in these columns.

-om IMPORTATION H. J. DAVIS,
BOX 290. -om WOODSTOCK, ONT-Ü V Of Shropshires for Fairview Farm in July. Our D. 

J. Campbell will select and import. Only choice 
rams and ewes will he brought out. ’Tis the good 
ones that please customers first and last.

We breed them and Import them.
Orders can now he hooked for imported stock, and 

some good rams are now at Fairview.
JOHN CAMPBELL. Woodvllle, Ont., Canada

the originalj”!

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
still the favorite dip, ;as proved by the 
® testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.

maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

rattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Yorkshires and Berkshire»SIATI- n Ft)R SALE, both sexes, both breeds, from six 
months old, large, lengthy, smooth type. Satis
faction guaranteed. Express prepaid. Regis
tered.

UAS. A. RUSSELL.
PRECIOUS CORNERS. ONT.SHROPSHIRE RAMS 

and RAM LAMBS3 Dip YORKSHIRES.
From Tanner, Minton and Bradburn foundation. 
Uniform and first-class in quality, size and covering. jp m.? A limited number of choice young 

pigs of either sex, from two to four 
lU. months old, at moderate prices.

ALEX. HUME & CO.,
Menle 1\ O.

Breeders of o

ESTATE JAS. C OOPER,AL WASH. Klppvn, Ont. M
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, HeV Keeps animals free from Infection. E. D. GEORGE,IS LIQUID " DRY

Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs.PUTNAM, ONT., 
Importer and Breeder of

ill$4 Red Live. 
Pou nils. No danger, safe, cheap, and effective The Cold spring Herd of TAM WORTHS

won the sweepstakes at Toronto last 
year, and as we have made no prép
arai ion to exhibit this year, we can 
ship exceptionally choice things of 
both sexes and all ages.

NORMAN M. BLAIN,
Coldspring Farm, St. George.

Ohio Improved Chester White 
Swine.

Beware of Imitations.

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch- 

and others requiring large quantities.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

>ves quality of 
OL.

The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Canada. 
I make this breed a speciality, and 
furnish a good pig at a fair price. 
Write for prices.

ittle, and Pigs, 
vts. Thoroughly 
the skin.

m
Brant Co.

-o
TAPE BROS., importers and breed en» of 

Duroc- 
Jersoy 
Swine.

Robert Wightmam, Druggist
Sole agent for the Dominion.

N ” endorse It as the 
t EFFECTIVE “Dip”

Owen 
I Sound.

—om Snelpve Berkshires. Kldgetown,
Out.,

ADDRK8H
TAPE BROS.. 

Kldgetown,Ont.

cents t-KR qT. 
CAN.

arger quantities.
When others fail to please 

you with a good pig, come 
to 'us. Our herd is bred 
from the best strains of the
Large English Berkshires. BR|
We no v have a very prom- . HP
April farrow, sired by'’colonel Brant 5950 (first prize 
under 12 months, Toronto, 1900) and Dictator 5944. 
Write for prices.

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINA8 
The home 

of the winners
never seen aNLY BY Having again won the 

sweepstakes at Toronto,
London, Ottawa, and 
Provincial Fat Stock 
Show, we are ‘offering 
agàin young tvoars and 
sows of superior quality ; bred along the same lines 

W. & H. JONES,

in

ENFREW GO.,
TED. •om

SNELL & LYONS.LLE, ONT. as our winners. 
Oxford1 Co. Mt. Elgin, Ont.

8NELQROVE. ONT.-om
VKKT1SK SUANTS. TAMWORTHSSpring Brook Stock Farm.ewes were

Descended from prize
winning sows, tracing 
through the most noted 
imported sires, and from 
equally well-bred boars. 
Young things a specialty.

WM. R. MCDONALD,
“ Pine Lane Farm,"

ER THE WORLD.
Two choice September i , 

pigs hy imp. Whitacer ftaM 
Crystal, Royal winner. MB 
One choice sow in farrow.
Young pigs, pairs and 
trios, not akin, from im Vj||gg 
ported prizew inning
boars. Stock of best quality. Prices right. Write
at once for prices. A. C. HALLMAN. 
WATERLOO CO.

Illr - • i. • !<SELL & CO. \
I

8 AND EXPORTERS, 
SBURY. S'

<

ed and shipped to all parts 
prices to ALFRED MAN- 
England, or to our Ameri- 

t Miller, Stouffville, Ont., Used and endorsed hy Hon. John Dryden, Minister 
of Agriculture, Toronto, and leading breeders every- 
where.

Ridqbtown. Ont.box 51. •O
-o NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

Tamworths.Young Pigs.I I Laughton,
Folkingham, 

u u f Lincolnshire,
oolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
ision of the present owner’s 
and has descended direct 
ut a single dispersion sale, 
ghest average for 20 rams, 
lam Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
lold for exportation. Ram 
rlings for sale, also Shire 
>ark Dorking fowls. Tele- 
gham, Eng.” Station : Bil-

Superior to all liquid Dips. Fourteen sows and Iboars, two months old, at $5.00 
each, from prizewinning stock. Order at once or 
they will he gone.gs tiSE5£6

Twenty man; 2. T. McIntosh; r and hr J. K. 
Nicholson- Pens of three shearling ewes. 1, 
ItiShtHon. A. J. Balfour ; 2, R. Taylor; 3, T.

r and he T. Winter. Pen of three
H;n- Ad

WCO>''t^ëTr"w^HouitLandÿÿriSndg

ranis 1R Swan wick: 2, R. and W. T. Game; 
3 Win Houltqn. Pen of three ram lambs. 1, R.

î’aRndSr"f a|l “ 

Eeîln^r»àmrdLYl^,d^

SheaHingramsf" and3. «/Dudding; 2^ and

,v Vasswell Pens of three ram lambs: 1, R. 
w bright ; 2, John Pears; r and r, S. K.

i\nd VV„j 8nn8 Pens of three shearling ewes : 
Dean and :Sons. Peimm |{ ^ w Wright; r
I and 3, «■ « *pen 0f three ewe lambs : 1.
R and W Wright! 2 S B. Dean and Sons; r

and "S' f È0«,r-Two8shear rams: I. J. T.
Oxford Treadwell ; r, J. T. Hobbs.

Hobbs : 2, J- and ». . j, H. W. Stil-
Shearling ranis ’dweu pen of I hree ram
Koe: 3, J. an-' .k’Jnca.Bng ; 2. R. W. Hobbs : »■

Huntlywood Southilawns t DeiierKerrjrCattl "
^Shropshire*- -and Ac, J. Harding; 

Cooper , 2. A. - shearling rams: 1 and
hr, Mrs. Maria Barra r^heHarrs; rand hr, II.
2. A. L. Mansell - y Sparling rams, I. P. A. 
P. Cooper. Pen of « n lrF ft, i11ge ; r and 
Muntz : 2 Mrs. M-Barrs.^ lalIlbs: 1 and 
hr, I> jnf-tar. lon tnre _ f Mi|,s. hl, Mrs.
2. A. K. Mansell, shearling ewes, 1, W.
M. Barrs. 1 en « Harrs. Pen
F. Inge; 2, P. L. Mins, .u, f Mills; 2. A. K. 
tlanseU’Tam?5,- Mrs. M. Barrs. w

tWLHÎ « "Kf

shearling ewes. I. , , f i.;, i,mm and
H ,( oinpany ; J- Duk(. or 
ronion Pens of three ewe 
Wright': 2. Karl of Kllesmere :
Coiirtaiild.

We are offering a fine lot 
of Young Pigs from sows 
of the Highclere and Sallie 

l families. Can supply pairs 
l not akin. Three boars in

D. J. GIBSON,
Hazel Dell Stock Farm. Bowmanvllle, Ont.

25-gal. pkt.. 50 ets.; 100-gal., $2.00. If druggist 
cannofe 8iq>ply, send ^1.75 for 100-gal. pkt. to

EVANS & SONS, use.
Lenn jxville, <Jue.JOHN RACEY, Jr.,

Montreal or Toronto.
Premiums on application to —

COOPER & NEPHEWS,
142 Illinois St, Chicago.

Write fdr pamphlet.

Large English Berkshires.
TTERD headed by two 
-CL imported - prize 
hoars. Young hoars and 
sows from imp. prizewin- 
ning sires and dams.

Write for prices. o ,
H. BENNETT & SON, 8t. William». Ont.

-o

Pedigree Stock
of securing selections of 

Aberdeen-Angus cattle or 
p should inspect the stud, 

of Mr. R. W. Hudson, 
best degree of purity that 
oduce, at Danesfield, Mar- 
pecimens of liorses, cattle 
rely exhibited at the pnn- 
r 1899 with very prominent 
tion, etc., apply : »

Summerhill Oxfords One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the iiest prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o

Flock Established Over 20 Years.
Offering SHEARLING EWES AND RAMS,
and an excellent loi of 1900 lambs of both sexes.

PETER ARKELL & SONS.
T EESWATER, ONT H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.CAMPBELL.

OFFICE,

ARLOW, BUCKS,
e arrangements for inspec-

Oxford Down Sheep DES MOINES
Incubator C°

SÜ

Large, lengthy, English type. 
Five first prize boars in service.

|"s^to^r8hi&GE7/R^iC;-
Fairview, Ont.

BerkshiresFlock Established 19 Years.
Animals of all ages and both sexes for sale, 
reasonable. Rams to head,flocks a specialty.

HENRY ARKELL. The BEST and the CHEAPEST.in, ARKELL P. O., ONT
Guelph: Telegraph and Telephone.

•o Qak Lodge

Type of Yorkshires
Hatches are often reported hy 
those who use these Incubators.95 Per Cent.National Sheep Breed-

e Kent or 
■eeders’ Association.
ry of the Southdown

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; correct Instruction, 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. À great mistake 
it would he to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cats- 

Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In-

Find, of 300 head,imported and home-bred. Select
ed from tin- Hocks of H. R. II. the Prince of Wales, 

link.- of Richmond and Gordon, and the late 
llrdv-li-man. We are now offering for sale rams, 
ewes ahd lambs : also a Dexter Kerry hull calf, by 
imp. I11Csni 257, champion R. A. S., Manchester.
Apply t<

It Agent. Fxporterand 
of registered sW* 

md exported on
riven, anil all enquiries

N HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
AND. LONDON W. W.

iondou.

->X- >
logue.
culiator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

W. H. GIBSON, Manager,
Hon.G.A. Drummond, Beaccnsfield,Point Claire P.0.,P.G., 

Canada. mâÊf 'ê
teST'-i " Tux Pouutkr’s OuiDK " (new edition) 15 cents by 

mail.Proprietor.

HROPSHIBE SHEEP ANO 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE,s-om O. ROLLAND,

373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.GOUHOCK,
ONT-.

ill

h.tnd :i large herd of )»igH of differ 
•/ood a« we have everANS, We have now on 

eut age», and they 
offered. The v inninus ot this herd have been greater 
than all oilier herds combined at I lie largest l ana 
riian exhibitions.

All -look -hipped to order, full) guaranteed.

WM. E. WRIGHT, GLANWORTH. ONT. Sole Agent for the Dominion.
Krom Plymouth Hocks, W3and0tt.es, 
Leglrorns, Brahmas, ( 'oeliinfl, Laffg- 
sh;ins, B. Minor» as, Spanish, S. Dork
ings, lloudans, B. It. Bile and Indian 
<lame, llamburgs, Ked.f'aps, Bantains, 
I'ekin, Rouen, Avlesburv ducks, at $1 

It. J. & A. Laurie. Wolverton. Ont. 0

Ecus IN WRITING
\\ . I PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATEl- Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.( ».
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THE NEW 
CENTURY

ALPHA
SSixrrxmei? Hill Herd■

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL RACON HOG. Have never been beaten !■ STAND-BY.AN SKK IIOW it 
TVliNS Vl>.EVERYDAYsi' ?

Ü
SllKLBt-RNR, Jvsk Jg, j.jqq 

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Montreal:
Gintlemex,—I have bought a No. 2 Alpha Separator from your agent Mr 

Hugh Taylor, of Shelburne, Ont. • It Is now working four mom ha and I am 
pleased to give you this testimonial. m

Last March I got a DeLaval on trial, which was satisfactory " Just then 
the Melotte agents from Dundalk got me to try rf Non Melotte separator 
saying it would “beat the DeLaval, as it haa done ojten bejore" 'But if 

far from giving the results which they claimed for it. My bam is about 
8 rods from the house, and the weather being very cold at the time I found 
the Melotte separator would clog at times as the milk was a little chilled 

The agents then brought a No. 2 Melotte, which gave the tame results i 
founfi that the discs in the Melotte separator would start and clog com 
mencing at the bottom and continuing upwards the longer you skimmed" 
As a result of the trial, I bought a DeLaval, and would advise my fellow 
farmers to try a DeLaval Separator before buying any other, as it is a 
machine that is well constructed, and will skim milk at any temperature and 
not clog. Yours truly, , Silas Myers.

tin
n

14, >*A-
LOOK ME OVER.ROYAL DUCHESS..

The largest herd of pedigreed Yorkshires of the large English type in Canada. Purity of breed, 
size, and general excellence is my motto. One hundred awards with one hundred and five exhibits at 7 
shows in 1899. A choice selection of young boars and sows of all ages for sale ; also boars fit for service, 
and pregnant sows. Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported ; also three imported 
stock boars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Am also using two 
Canadian-bred stock boars, first prize at Toronto in 1898-99. Express charges prepaid. All stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S.,

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

1
■I

came

|

i Hamilton, Ont. om

■ I■ SAVE FUEL BY USING A
pAMOUS ]\|0DEL

Range

■
CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,t■

327 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.
■■

Strong, durable, cheap. The only 
“Hinge” Slay. Write for circular 
and prices.

AGENTS WANTED.
THE

v v

: FOR
WOOD.I

iI■ Shewino hinge -------
MOVEMENT OF -----------
STATS UNDER PRESSURE-------

Stays cannot bend
I j * WILL BERING BACK TO 

PLACE WHEN PRESSURE IS 
REMOVED.

■ THERMOMETER in oven door shows KXACf 
cooking USAT for pies, cakes, bread, etc.

VENTILATED OVEN allows of a constant 
circuletion of puke wakm air.

STEEL OVEN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 
or warp) heftts oven quickly.

CEMENTED BOTTOM causes even baking 
of food.

ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT prevents heat 
escaping.

EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS.
SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LININGS AND
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

à»

*NH3.....I WELLAND. ONT.
■ om

■

ENSILAGE CUTTER B,6
CAN BK PITTA D FOR COAL IF RFQVIRKII.

I

With Slow-Speed Pneumatic Elevator (Blower)
This machine is the result of years of experiment and 

work upon Corn Cutters and Blowers. Most of the Blowers 
upon the market have given only partial satisfaction, and 
that only under specially favorable conditions, and even 
now they are far from being a success. In order to produce 
“ wind ” enough they have to run at a speed that if 
dangerous, and that racks the machine and wears it out 
very fast. The B. 6 machine will cut and elevate from 

five to ten tons of corn per hour 
while tunning 500 revolutions per 
minute. No other Cutter and 
Blower will do this. Have a sus-

WZBPWU1''" ------=3 picion of Blower Cutters that
require high speed; they are apt to 
become ugly and kill a man or two 

u while throwing themselves intothe

THE M°CLARY MFG. CO.,
W

WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL.
:

m

Grovernment Analysis. ifm ■i m

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1885.
« I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples oi

I 1

;■
air and the surrounding country in pieces..1t “The ti. 6 Cutter arrived and our customer is highly 
delighted with the way the machine works. The machine 

CVM.MIKORD & McENTME.

:
■

\I;
the

is a * Daisy.’ ”
South Wcodslee, Jan. 15th, 1900.St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s |V

“ I received my note all right, and like my cutting 
box (B. 0) fine. I cut quite a lot of corn, and it works 
splendidly. I have cut straw nearly all winter, and my 
customers like it. well.” John Simpson.

Mooresville, March 12th, 1900.
|W~Catalogue, letters of recommendation, and any 

information given on application.

I- [wTg

i
8 EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 

from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

on it Tn inn percent, of pure Oane Sugar, with 
y 100 'Vzvy n0 impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

F1

J. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA, ONTARIO.; ■■■

ii i
pMedal and Diplomas for plows at World’s Fair, Chicago. om

L I.ii (Signed) I' I
:

I,

?

' ;I
I1 i, 1I

MELOTTE' c,eam=:

1
A Life Companyfi ,

i ■
I
Fi 10,000 • HAT has no stockholders to absorb its profits,

HAT pays dividends to its policy holders only,
HAT guarantees equitable Cash and paid-up values,
11 AT grants liberal loans on security of its policies,
HAT provides for extended insurance, automatically,
HAT grants 30 days grace to poli-y holders to pay premiums, 
HAT holds resen es on a higher basis than required bv law, 
HAT imposes no restriction on travel, residence or occupation, 
HAT pays all claims promptly and in full at maturity,^ and 
HAT has a successful and honorable rec rd of 30 years.

SUCH A COMPANY IS

I
pi
I
$f

I - MELOTTE’ fI Takes One-Third 
Less Power than 
others.

MELOTTE’ 
SEPARATORS

I
K011m ' MELOTTE ’

Produces One-fifth 
More and Better 
Quality Butter.

• MELOTTE’
is More Easily 

^Managed.
'MELOTTE‘

Lasts Longer and 
Costs Less for 
Repairs.

' MELOTTE’
Is the only Sépara 
tor fit ted with enam
elled Bowl Casing.

Were sold last year, all 
giving unqualified 

satisfaction.

F
1

The Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada81

Ii l uiinvrly I lie Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company).

Ic. E. GERMAN, General Asent, LONDON, CANADA.
Machines sent on an 

Eight-days Free Trial, 
- and taken hack if 

not satisfactory.

|rI I
III i

No Charge for Packing 
Cases. No Extras

«! ■FARMERS! KEEP YOUR
RECORDS.11 " «H 1

I LIST AND TESTIMONIALS 
POST FRÇE.l1 Young people arc properly trained to do sut h work through a shortterm 

in that most successful and reliable Business School, the; 1■ % /1 Central Business College
TORONTO.

ÏÏ 579-581 St. Paul Street, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.R. A. Lister & Co., Ltd.,; T-; i /m IS .<5Open all the year. No vacations. Enter anv time. A strong fchool. A 

good school. Twel\e teachers
i

| I'irst , lass r. suits. Write for particulars.Western Agent ::■ fit! : W. H. SHAW. Principal.

London, Ont.3 JOHN S. PEARCE,p!
ili,Jl|L ! :If ill
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SALT for horses and cattle. Per 100 lbs. 
/üc., or f/.O lbs., $3.00, Toronto. Cash \yith the 
order. Also in car lots. -o

Toronto Salt Work*, Toronto.

ITT

|m3$E
JNI

JL
LIV” STOCK AUCTIONEER.

The un, sried iB prepared to conduct pure bred 
20 >'ear8’ experience. Reference»: 

terAiU?1 *nd Alfred Stone, OuMph ; Jae. Hun- 
Inéîima’ i ' ''I oeaom Boyd, Bobcavgeon. Thoe.

rratn, t r.r« Mercury Office. Guelph. Ont. -o

PLEASE ’• nTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE »
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We Manufacture
Road Wagons,
Concords,
Buggies,
Phaetons,
Jump «Seats,
Surreys,
Traps, 
Mikados» 
Gladstones, 
Democrats, 

etc., etc.

wnriitiUwviy!x

Catalogue on Application.
J. B. ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING CO'Y, LIMITED (Tie Guelph Carriage Goods Co.), GUELPH, CANADA.
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KJMLmm 11 A JLJ CENTS
rapid action cleaner

i
I
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ÜLY 16, 1900 t *■

^BDRBSS

Belleville 
Business 
College, .

Rbllevillb, 
u ONTARIO.1*0» If®-11'

mum®
BlFi*TM*NT8.

TERM OPENS SEPT. 4th.

'.-r

-om

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
A school offering advantages not found elsewhere 

In Canada. Magnificent catalogue free.
„ W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.•o

“ ’Tis Better to Have and Not Need, 
Than to Need and Not Have.”

When it looks like rain you carry an umbrella. 
Some time ago it looked like “ business." Those who 
took our advice and carried a business education are 
mtting the benefit. Those who didn’t, wish they had. 

[ 1 get an education that will be of use to you all your 
I lifetime. Our business course is just what you 

need. Send for catalogue, which contains full infor
mation regarding this course, to the

/VORTt/m

C. Â. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,
- OWEN SOUNpi ONT.

(•"Spring Term begins April 17th, 1900. o-

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS I

Montreal to Liverpool.
Weekly Sailings.

AMIÎSSIP SALOONS, SFEIS ANS COltfOST.
The Second Cabin accommodation on the steamers 

ot this Company is very fine. Passengers can make 
a cheap and very comfortable trip to Paris by using 
this accommodation. The through rate, Montreal 
to Paris, being $43.75.

Rates of Passage.
$60.00 and upwards. 

. 37.50 

. 23.50

First Cabin. .
Second Cabin.
Steerage .........

For further information apply to any agent of the 
Company, or

l

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
17 St. Sacrament St., o MONTREAL, P, Q

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modem machinery.— Beet 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artiste without extra charge.

London Printing & Littio. Company, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.

BISSELL’S
Is the Disk Har
row the farmers 
prefer, because it 

•has a knack of 
getting into hard, 
stiff soil and 
working it up fine. 
A great success on 
stubble fields.

You mav 
one on trial.

Address—

have

-o

T. E. BISSELL, Fergus, Ont.

am

Sobrite is the
new rapid action 
cleaner which 
leaves neither 
dirt, tarnish or 
scratches.

-cents
111 every wher e

• •

i
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: Western Fair,
:
: ! '*

\
I

J-
: LONDON, ONT., SEPT. 6th to 15th, 1900.

$:ï
!

:::
Live stock and all departments 

improved. Specials added.

Grounds greatly improved by 
removal and alterations of build
ings. Greater convenience and 
comfort for both exhibitor and 
visitor. : : : : •

Most complete prize list and 
entry forms. : : : :

Special attractions (list com
plete), newest and most startling 
features. • : ‘ : :

Special train service. Prize list now ready.
SEND FOR ONE.

I!

s
iff I

!
■

I vHi CENTRAL CANADA- EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION^
y Thirteenth Annual Exhibition

OTTAWA, ONT.
! : ’

! W 4"
AT.!(.: m r»

I'

"j
I |I Sr <4,-:

: m
V41

mS-v:'*4 %
i L: _£=■
T :
fl k » mJLv;

h . '4‘ra*r
it- /iJ, A. Nelles,yy Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore

. „ PF.E61DBNT.

m
I 4ÜV—,

FSECRETARY. a ;i

*

i
-

: ^ .
I-1

Coifltygeijt: rT||

SEPT. 14th to 22nd, 1900.

*1W:m

HAYING ^ — (near at hand.
have you a hay tedder ?

Beats all other Eastern exhibitions. Thirty gold medals as spéciali prises («r liv* ^ 
Spectacular, “The Battle of Paardeberg and surrender of General Cronje. For prme haw 
and all information, write

. The Massey-Harris 
Hay Tedder

E. McMahon,Wm. Hutchison, M.P.,
President.

Secretary.
: o

GREATEST ANNUAL ON EARTH!
ALL THE MARVELS OF THE AGEI

TO BE SEEN AT

Canada’s Great Exposition'I
AND

. INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

TORONTO. ONT.;
AUGUST 27th to SEPT. 8th, 1900.

CONTINENT.
*

Û. v 1 ' H •SliPl
i if ï BEST PRIZE LIST on the

KN TItlliS CLOSE AUGUST 4TH./’

The People’s Annual Holiday Outing ■

\<-w Yttractions. The Latest Inventions and Improve 
Novel b’eat uii‘s from all parts of the world. Instruction, . 
al ion ami Pleasure. Nothing like it. Everybody will J e 

usual, or making ;ui exhibit, and why not you 4 
Vic hind y mi neighbors. 1 t’s the last of the century.

Is fitted with strong wheels, which have 
a double line oi spokes like a bicycle.

Perfected Roller Bearings g really t on- 
luce to lightness of draft.

h.'

TRAVEL1LINES OFCHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALLi, i
Forms, address!•': ir Prize Lists and Entry( Toronto.I H. J. HILL, Manager,ANDREW SMITH, F Rs G. V. S., President.
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No Instrument 1» more popular In 
Canada to-day than the SR

Bell
Piano

And there Is no better to be had.

The orchestral attachment renders 
1 possible the effect of sixteen

Send for free booklet. No. 40, 
it tells all aboutit. --------

Built to last a lifetime.

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO,
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